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Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents pc week alter.
Uude head oi “Amusement®,” $2.00 per square
per week; three in v;rl ns or less, S1.50.
Special Notice®, $1.25 per square tor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsetuenl insertion,
......
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large oil eolation in every part
lor
$1.00 per square to*- first insertion
cl the Slate)
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser
lion.
C^r*Addres» all communications to “Publishers qf
the Press.”
JOSFPH W. AKERS
Ts Traveling Agent for the Press, Daily and Weekly,
anti is authorired to appoint local Agents, receive
ubsriiptioiis anti to settle bills.

City

Will bo happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friends
and the public at his new place (as above;

Cor.

Congress

nol8eodtt

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes that “can’t be heat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, bait-

ja2dtf

School,

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
they enjoy the privileges ol a pleascipals

PUPILS

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

Agency of the following
rpiIE
I panics is removed to

Fire Insurance Comthe New Bankin'’ lloom ol

Maine Savings Bank, on the
Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
the

In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ilie line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about

For particulars address
EATON 12 ROT II UK 3.
April 4-eodtf

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

WiLE^T”

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
148 Bnthiustou Street,

Royal

Insurance

Or

.Liverpool* England

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
E3T*A11 business connected vritli Real Estate caretuliy attended to,
hpecia' a tention givcu to tiie investment ot money

in

Real Estate.
Reterto Edward A. Nojes,
mor trapes on

Dtc 29-cod1

m

Ot

Co.,

Or Boston, mans.

Esq, Portland.

with

aggregate Capital

an

MURPHY,

KINDS,
& B ank B-ok Manufacturer*.
Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for the Alien Knrelope Munf. Co*
5 <t9 Milk SI., Boston.
B. B. Allen,
E. L. Day,
I
A. B. Mui phy,
|
Special Agent.
Dec 12-eodlm

W.

#

H.

copartnership heretofore exisling under'he
firm named l hnMe & Thomca is
by mutual
consen this day dlssolyed.
Either party can adjust

THE

Solicitor of Patents,

Office Ocrneo Bru'.rn and Oena-resa Sieets,
au24

%Vtt*h Tra-s.nnd

All birds of Plumbing Materials.
Bdf~Orders solicited and promptly attended **o.
109 Feileial Si., Portland, I?Ie.

_sep28__d&wtl
New England Patent Agency
HAYDEN, McLELLAN &

CO.,

433 1-4 Congress Si., Portland, Hie#,

h

ted.

A

gouts wanted.

tp*Also particular attention given to buying and
in city and country.

sellipg REAL ESTATE
decld&w3in

IV.

Attorney

S4J middle Kneel,

door to Canal Bank,

next

\TOTTCE Is hereby given that the subscribers have
-Li been duly appointed < ommlssioners to re eive
and decide upon ali claims
against the estate of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Por tland The creditors
arc hereby nodded iliac we will receive and examine
claims agaius- the Sait, estate at our
dice, 117 Commercial street, on iIip 20th day of
January, 1809, and
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20th
day ot
C M. DaVTS
April, inclusive.
dec21dlaw3w
ALBERT MARWICK.

JTo. 143

Croasdale's

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his friends and the public
to a select assortment of

CIGARS and

Perfumery, Toilet

The Standard Fertilizer for all

Orops,

aud

KEW

.8. H.

LNGLAXD

BOBBINS,

* A LB

t,a>

lor lha tat, at

Savior rf t’#.’* (oaf Meet,
Muntt a Yellow Metal aHratlntc.
art*, if

COUNSELLOR

AT

k TENNEY
EASTON, SAMJ*8'I\
Mmmkma-i

* •■doctor. amdr to

F'mui
_

1;i:tail.
Order.

Street, l’ortland. Me.

■uaano P. Kaotok,

W«. 0. Saaraom,
Ttniv
door.
Kri«trinf neatly
aelTdtt
ML.oa

_

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FH KSt'O

1*A INTER.

'boo at tb« Drag Store ot Messrs. A. 0. BclUotterbeck & Co.,
:iO:t Cugrtu ttt, Portland, Tie,
Oat door above Brown.
Jalltotf

W. If. PENNELL At CO,

Gas

and Steam

Fitters !

No. 41 Union Nircct, Portland.
gy Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
In a workmanlike manner, ami satisfaction
varrauted.
mayl dtf

b’aur,

SiilElDAIi & GEiFFITHS,
plaster ers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. C S0VT1I ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ty Prompt attention j aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dti
A

SURE CURE FOR

C*f T

•

B IS Jt It!

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18f8.
D. S. Demfebitt & Co.-Uents: lor the last fltteec years 1 was afflicted will) Chronic Catarrh. I
have used many retire lies hot obtained no help until 1 tried yout North American Catarrh
Remedy.
When 1 commenced using it J lnd nearly losl my
voice: lees than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by American Express Co.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29.1868.
Demeebitt & Co.—Gents: This is to certim "'t
affli led with Cl/ron c
severely
f. i,
<ofms with a drop,f “°.8t a.eKru'ated
lmle ns d not quite one packour North American
ages o
Ca'arrh Remedy, winch
has perniancntEv cored me. 1 caniiot
speak too high°
ly of this valuable lomedy.
AllEL FRENCH
*L

Foinrerlya Policeman

or

BIRD

and Meiodeoiis

Of tbe latest inij.roreJ Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P,

UT®, the undersighed, haye this day formsd
T T partnership under the firm name of

a ad

The Boiler

KNIVES

AND

Itogrr*’ I latH

PORKS!

Hare!

Abo. a (■••Ml aeeottaieat el FitrUea Famishing
Goo M enn be fount! at if Harkrf afanrt.

C. C. TOLN&N, A Real.

jSALE

lee’

_Tbe

The Portland &

use

the firm

as

^ct ot

Incorporation, has Wen duly suba^ieeably to the provisions

scribed or and taktn up,
ot said Act.

Public notice, then fore, is herebv given that the
FIRST M hETifl^G of said Corporation will be held
at tbe < itv Hall, in Port and, in sa d Sta*e of
Maine, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day qf January
next at ten o’clock in ibe forenoon, for the
purpose
of organiziog Said Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said
Mteting.
zd. To choose a Clerk to record the doings of said
Meeiiog.
3d. To make, ordain and estab’ish a Code of By
Laws and Regulations for tbe government of said
Corporation, and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and ihe management ol their t
ropeity.
4th. To choose a Board ot Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5th. To act on any other matter or thing which
may legally come betore them.
Given under our hand, at Poi tland,tills
twenty-eighth
day of December, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
J B Brown.
Jonas H Perlev,
So Smith,
George W Woodman,
I Wa4iburn, Jr,
Henry Fox,
M N Rich,
H W Jose,
S E Spring,
G F Shcpley,
John Lynch,
T C Hersey,
Charles H Haskell.
W F Milliken,
January 1. atd

E

R E Y

Rose

Potatoes!

subscribers
THE
t be Rose Potato from

prepared to fill orders tor
the original grower at the
Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
paid l*y us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
are now

quantities

Harison and Gleason
at

on

application.

Goodrich,

Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
*ced

Store.

KEN BALL dd WHITNEYS

20-d&w2m

Legislative Notice.
<v OTICE is hereby given that a petition signed by
1^ the subscrioers and oilier citizens of Cape Elizabeth amt Westbrook, in the County ot Cumbeilaud,
will be | resented 'o ilie next Legislature ol Maine,

act

authorizing

them to establish and

lay

wv

ah

HoVaM^.fi1"'
Rul,°r

S ,nl fr!

1 om#»'westeilv^««irw1

MAKK TRICKEV,
NaIH w. LOWE,

water.

17,1868.___dcl8dlaw3w

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
female weaknesses, made from
entirely vegetable, and cures
without supporters. Manuiactured and sold by Mrs.
General Agents
Linus Belcher, Randolph, MakS.
Geo. C. Goo iwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co, 21 Park Row, Newr York.
BrP“H. H. Hay General Agent ior Maine.
l3PFor sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y2l

remedy for
THI**Indian
recipe, is
an

So.

15 Chestnut
Street, Port fond,
MAIKE.

The Organ is tho best Kred Instrhmcntnowinuse
ei. ed wlib H rich, mellow and powerful tone,
front aim has been lo loanufiici ore a„ in*ttomen,
please tlie eye and satis y toe ear.
Aiso improved Melodeons. tlie latest of which Is a
n«wIy arranged Swell, which docs not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTJNQs.
de9eodly

rife

LJT*Price list sent by mall.

Roofing

Slates.

and Blk. Columbian and Penwa. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about

WELCH

$1.50

per ton.

A.

no24eod2m

Either

ta

settling

party
ace

ta

authorised to

WILBUR & CO.,
112 Tremont st,, Boston.

JHachine

Office No* 1

firm ot ROBINSON 8k KNIGHT la thia
flay dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be so fled with O'Kelt W. Robb son. who will
entry ot tbe bnaiuraa at the old aland, and to whom
all bill, mad be paid.
D»«Iaw3w

Copartnership.

hfrtloUe fiiitirc under Ihe
*n» nine of IiOU \L>s & CO Is thia
day dis•olvrd by mutual consent. The basin* ss ot tbe firm
• ill be settled by either
partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,

pntner«hip

C. F. BOUNDS.

dtf

Copartnership

NOW

FOR

—

IN

A

—

Elegant Sleigh Barge

CHAMPION !

In

Notice.

stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

Copartnership

to

A.

A.

It Is

Announces to his

nothing

WE,

a

numerous

generally,

Coe’s

Street,

friends,

and have taken the store and stock ot Krost &
Fiye,
No ICO Commercial Sheet, where we snail continue Ihe business in Flour, Corn, Meal,Oats, Feed,
&c, &c.
ADDISON FRYE.
RANDALL LE1GBTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ja5tl

at

HUBSELL’S

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, JRisiug of Food,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

\Flatuleucy, Lassitude,

that

is, be is selling his goods for precisely what he
paid lor them. And If you really desire to buy at

Weariness,

cost, now is y ur time. Don’t wait till the time is
pant but walk in and make your selection, Ask for
no discount.
You may be sure that you are charged only coat prices.
»nd see tor yourself ana be satisfied.

Fnally terminating

A.
Jan <Lend2e

new

A.
Jan

Frrfrral

cured

Air. Letter Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

Siren.

ARMAND,

kee,

?*9W

of the most

one

careful
date,

men in the

Very respectfully,

tOT Apprentice wanted.
oct 28-d3m

CAPT. GfcO. K.

“A

BROWN,

formerly of the firm of B. F. Smith Sc Co.,

can

reliable and

State^ays under

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,1868.
MMsr*. C G. Clark at i'o, New Haven, Ct.
Hutb mysell and wue have used i.oe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved pebfectly satlsl'aciory as
a remedy,
lhave NO hesitation in saying that we
have received great benefit irom its use.

Fasbionabls Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,

Great

LESTER SEXTON.

Blessing.”

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

bo

fonnd at

land, o.

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
“y wite, has derived great benefit from the use
ol Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ot years
greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms ol constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, icr
months unable to d*> any ibin:r. she took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspep.-da Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM I T, tnd is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly youts,
Jan 13, lb68.
L. F. WARD.

McKENNEY <£ DAVIS’

and Fine Art

Gallery,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Fine Photographs and Porcelain Pictures tak
en find finished in the best manner.
Jan 4-diw

Clergymen.
TOe Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him. alter all other remedies had tailed.

PEOPLE’S

fiXPB

SS !

Druggists.
Any Druggist in the country will tell you, it you
take the trouble to
enquire, that every ene that buys
a bottle ot Coe’s
Dyspepsia cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified
praise of its great medicinal
virtues.

Daily Line Between

Boston, Portland

RY ALL

are as

waukee, says:

°*
York, wishes to inform the ladle*
ot Pori land that she has Just ci»ened her New
Establishn ent at 109 >.fft iddlr wtrertf opposite
the Kalmouiu hoi el. where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

LATE

Iieath,

GOULD,

lit
9 & 16

MADAM

in

surely
by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes
it. Although
but five years bet re the people, what is the verdict
ot the masses? Hear what Lester
Sexton, ot Mil-

Remember the place

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALE]

Cure

Has Come to the Itescue!

public

and the

Dyspepsia

he not only advertises but is selling lor a
limited time only his large and well selected stock ot

co-

FRYE & LEIGHTON

and Lewiston !

For Forwarding Freight and Money nnd
Making Collections at fair prices.

Druggists*

■juS4

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,

OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 93 Exchange St., Portland.
C. A. BBOWN, Agent.
tf
Jan 6

PRICE

75 cents*
was ever

placed before

ublic

r

com-

posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,

wirylook.

It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It afiords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assatek’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
)

Messrs. Hurselt,, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which It is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable charactersof a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salety.

Bespectlully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
HT-Prepared only oy J. C. HUKSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav8ThSTu ly
8^“Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
KXTKA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
C. W. BELKNAP’S
REFIIVED

TRIPE takes the
lead ol anything of the kind
STE4M
oflered in this
and with
determination to
ever

Willcox &
SILENT

Family Sewing
AT

STEAM

^“Payment
as

deserving

herefotore* e«rvBTidav
y * r,aay

afternoon trom 2 to 5.
Room in city Government

city Treasurer
Jan 5-d44

s

Office.

Building,

2nd storv
Per Order.

SAFETY

TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.
and Middle States and
Canada.
This Lamp cannot be Exploded by any-

Agent for the New Englaud
thing

Nitro-Glycerine,
Gunpowder.
All kinds of Keiosine Lamps and Fixtures.
short of
or

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Dec 23-wlrn

TAKEN STORE No# 78 Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand

ly

on

a

"VTOTICE is hereby gpven that the subscribers
-Li have been duly appointed
and taken upon themselves the trust ot Administrators ot the estate of
SILAS BLAKK, late ot Harrison,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and piven

large assortment of

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they

are prepared to sell at from four
(4)
eight (8) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be lound In onr stock:
Brilliant St. L.aia, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
da
faille,
Colambui SI. da
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of the Weal, Hnwiou’. Minacious
Uert.chy’s Beal,
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call belOre purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

bonds as the law directs. All persons having • emands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
LUTHEtt C BLAKE, I A/lm.
Aum rs'
F. H. WHITMAN,
)
Dec.
dec22 3ww* 52
Harrison,
15, 1868.

to

November 3, 1868.

BUS. EVANS & SI11 OUT,

DENTISTS,

dtf

No. 8 Clapp ’« Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)

BRICKS.

POBTLAND.
tV All operations warran ted to give satisfaction,
Etber administered when desired.
wtfl

THE

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.

WHOLESALE

OFFICE OF THE

American Fisk Hook and Needle do.
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
appointed Messrs. JOKDAN dr
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks foi the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the

WE

same

have

terms

Sept 9-dtf

as

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

and

Tree

retail list to any address
Seeds on commission. Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, O'd Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth, Mass Established 1812.
Dee 23- w4w52

Dec21-dCm’_

Society!
»»> —a wo.k

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

M ew Flour Store,

du

STon
Plain sewing delivered to

presentation 01 permits,

KEFINED!

THE C. G. CLARK CR.,

54P"Active Agents Wanted in every town.
1.50 Exchange Nf., Portland, He., and
dclTd&wtt'
323 Washington St, Roston

A TIG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble Honee, Portland,Ole,

Belknap’s
I.1!!! ,lor
'or the Table

Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
$1 per bottle, or by application to

TIIE

in'?,1

,Cr .? flt

oi DiarSummer Complaints, Gridisordered condition of the
cases

at

Machine !

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced, Fay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1 000,000.

Portland. pcl 27, lm.

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
ping, and in fact every

Qibbs’

? Have

consumerthe

also be tound invaluable in all

stomach.

Also, tha Bickford Knit tine Machine.

market;
luxury,

a
make TRIPE
1 have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
been 1,1 the business twenty-eight years and
do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal
my STEAM REFINED,
my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a
Veraict 1 leave to be rendered by the

Will

Howe Hannf*ctaring nnd Improved Family Serving Machine Rooms.

a

over

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the ouly known remedy that will surtly cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its teartul tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions oi suflurei .-.

to

S84 Congress Street,

the undersigned, have this dav formed
pmneisliip under the firm name of

T

Coe’8 Dyspepsia Cure.

GOULD,

F ederal

CALLED TO THE

World’s Great Remedy
Ja2dtt

day

new.

Read l

THE ATTEHT10N OF THE PEOPLE I

ROBINSON,

every

Photograph

Notice,

Read,
IB

W.

Short,

c. «. CLARK TO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read,

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 eta.

SAMUEL BOUNDS,
GEO. II. ROUNDS,
CJ1AS. F. ROUNDS.
Portland, Jan. 1,1869. dtt

__

THIS

Tour
About Town,]
Leaving hi. Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.

J.

only

following:

The people know the article, and it needs no comment trom us. It is lor sale by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

After many years’ expeiience in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided that the Portland
PuMic demhnds a nice Party Sleigh, and believing
lie has now got “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with Teamn Necond to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
Also when the weather and
sleighing is good,
Wedneiday and Saturday P. M., he will

M.

we have

Ne" Havek, Ct., Oct
IT, 1806.
M3S8TS C. G. O
Cl.ARK & Co.
Gentlemen:—I teel It is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit of my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balaam. Krcm
taking a heavy cold. I
down with an attack ot congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
tail, under the best
mt*d cal care, until 1 was given
up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed
nothing but
strangulation and death before me.
1 was told
that further meoieal attendance and medicine
was
useiess. and 1 was resigned to
when a friend,
death,
who had been greatly benefited
by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done
with the doctor and medicine.
I thought it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough
stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. I used ten bottles. I remain. gents, with great respect,
Your ob*t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st, New
Haven, Ct.

ROBINSON’S

New &

many Testimonials in

possession,

room for the

Gay Sleigh Ride

mercial Street.

Nomher

our

lo Ladies of Portland,
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

ot

Consumption9

Amongst the

purchasers
Mactiine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ot instruction, free of expense,- Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
^
Decen^er 9, dtf

WF,

No article

Block,

and hop,., by keeping the Lnteet and moet Faabionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to snit her customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies oi Portland.

the undersigned, have tbla day formed a
partnership ui dcr the firm same ol'SAMUEL
ROUNDS 8k SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD Bl'alNEId,
at the old

Merlon

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe s Cough Balsam.

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed," rentiers it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all Its parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every vaiiety et sewing,
from the lielitest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

THK

January 1,18f9.

In

Agency!

▲l the true lattice Prices,

Dissolution of Copart ners/i ip

THE

Coe

unu.

AMaRIaH FUOST,
ADDISON FRVE.

MR.

oistim

Dec

Sewing

111

F. CBAWFOBD retires flora our firm this
D. W. TRUE 8k CO,
«ay.
PARIS FLOURING CO.
January 1. IMS.
JaFilw

out

county road, commencing on the road leading
Portland to Saco, at a point Dear the Kerosene
oiks at
ape Elizabe h, 1 hence extending in a
y oirection crossing Long ereek, so called, and

’U1.own**d by MarkTrickey to the town road
Creel: to Stroud water, thence in
v™
u* rosi> land ol Chas. P. Trickey,
rhariea rWr':Ctlon
°* 0li' Tri'
h

(STREET.

Dissolution ofCopartnership

Ogdensburg

it appears that the Capital Stock in
WHEREAS,
said Corporation,
prescribed and cstabli-b-

nn
a uew

name

He.

WHEELER & WILSON

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. tl. COVLE.

January 1,18*9. jantdlm

It. II. COMPANY.

w

FRANK I,IN

partners! ip heretofore exiatiug under the
TIHE
firm
of Frost A- Frve. iediaao'red tbla day

For Sale!

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ol
m. L
Bootbbav, Me., 123 tons, carpenter’s
mea-ureiuent.
In good condition, well
/T r,
to no tn rail*, rigging, anchors and
■ chains.
Is sn extra built vessel, and
cari ies 1 til in proportion to her tonnage; lou r
years
old, and is a good sailer, bold to close a concern.
For lurtlier particol ns apply to
NICKERSON, FERRY & THACHER.
October 20, 1868. dtl

tor

Do not delay procuring and immedia'elv
taking
s Cough Balsam when t oul
led with any ot the
above named diffic Ities Ihey.ieall
premonitory
symptoms 01 Consumption, end it not a leste I, will
ao incr orlator
sweep you away into ihe valley *1
shadows from which none can ever return.

Block, Portland,

bring something
IS advertise
to sell goods at cost!

Dissolution of Copartnership.

!

loo*, swing 27 inches.
Also one New brill Lathe.
KNuWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol
luwc
Saccsrappa
3AHI__
M

mail, j»ost
lor larger

Office No. 1, Moreton

said

I

Dissolution ot

One Seeoid-lland Eisiie Lathe

following

Business

Coughs

to a steady use of this great remedy.
It will succeed in
giving reliet when all other remedies have tailed.
once

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Lungs /j

-1,186*._dc28

FOR

nov

Making

b, mutual consent.

Bard kColds and
Yield at

CO.,

Proprietor.

DELANO,

G

Keep vonr throat wet with the Balsam—taking litano^fien—and you will very soou.iind relief.

tle

Real Fgtate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

on

In all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

Kaieae,

t0 lhe
l,ear the junction of the road
thence on about tbe
bereto;
same westerly course across
land owned bv Isaac
Johnson and others, to ihe countv road
leaning Torn
Sacrarappa to Stroudwater. being a
e in al'or
about three miles and crossing at one
point tide-

HASTINGS.

and will carry

_

CAGES !

Plates

CHILDREN’S

by their

a

_

Bm4

GEO. JR. DAVIS &

®ny.°f who have used it tor this terdisease during a\l
the last ten years, is, that it inand cures it.
Sore Throat.

matte &

Copartnership Notice.

teiftCSBCMN!

Ladies’ II ork- X Traveling Baskets,

Gardiner.

These te limoni .Is are a Barnplc ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can lie alleged by thousands
wbo Lave used it. Sold by all dra gis s. Price si «
0
D. I, DEMERRITT A CO.,pr0p't,B
a package.
Je'ted Iree at their office, ’17 Hanover street
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. ami
E L. Stanwood.
decl2eod3m

Organs

■
Jantiary 1,1869. dim

will settle the

name

A Beautiful Present lor Cbri-tasae ami New Year.
A (rest variety M

o

am)

fin ds!

■ PI JIIBID

I’lN WARE
0lover/
« iihllhale

Franklin Street.

easting between

day dissolved lty
affairs
old place'of business, No. 6
JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.

Qttinn

rible

variably relieves

Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most of the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please
to
HENRY THOR!
dec^W AS if
Oak Hill, Maine.

G. G, LARKIN.
dc4tt

1,1869.

coreedt. James
ot the late firm, at the

NO.

German Canaries and Gold Finches.

tf

Jan

or public use.
a halt s ory

one and
house, ten room9, with
ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in foil view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part
eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from

QUINN & COMPANY,

FEW

A

Dee U<t2w

_

•_

all

BLAKE’S,

Birds,

Also

barns

the

on

and Sleigh Business,
of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieblo street.
U. P. KIM BALL,

January 1,1869. janldlm

LAW,

■ •Mi M, tPM Mak ■ omm,
iMMTOB, MAKS

wiU carry

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

tf,.tl«.m
No. 10 Croee St., Portland. Mo.
ty Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

>«ITB.

irrn

II.

or

private

Notice.

rr1mrn2^!wnTvij?ipxT
erVtofore
A QUINN & DELANO,
is tits

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Keery Dneripiiaa,
Made trem the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WOKK11EN, at

iioNton,

BID!

Portland,

M.

Betel.

or

p**t P.f n*<t Bar In*. Tl» Plata,,
Hi oi,, Band, and PnoT, i«« Plan tar Itooflua,
rial*. An. It ut T lion. P ar. 'ad AiaarkaaBhaal
lr«. Saail Pua
liaa.
It I tea, Hot W
Bo ataaad BG *bec< Iron
Ira,
Bbi|. aa-i tUlliaad a, ikn. Jn..ink*aad rtcmlip’ol< •»»■ aad hail r.,M l.oa
•**•! rhrat I roa.
Bhaa Mala, H-aaa hat,. ••anaa aaai atari Iran.
Kama, a» Baauaa lia, atari <:• »*, aad Um,
aadBham.
Bate*. ainft, A Baa I Is
Bara a. Sat. Bad,.
t> mat hiut, aadftna,
Mai aamt ilrntpM.
Kmc.
T.ntaea'a lorbat'g food. Iim. Wii*. Ac., Ac.

BI>B,

at the old stand

white oak, copper listened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 leet;
18!eetbeam; depth ei holds 9-12; in
BpleDdid order; nearly new snitof rails:
wen tound in chains, anchors and
rigging. Would
moke a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Whatl.
For further mfor ation apply to
J. s. Winslow,
novlCdtf_No. 4 Central Wharf.

k FITZ

HO N01*1 I, Ht■«

Aiaa

GAM to 10 P

Schooner for Sale.
The Sch. Marion, s>x years old,

Iren, Kteel, Tin Plate*. Sheet Iron,
nnd Metal*,
omi roa

irom

19,18L'8-eod3m

C.
tBFOBTEBl

Carriage

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

DEPOT,

H*. 191 ('.Cimrrrinl Sure., P.rlland, He
DfcemhCT 16. c&r\‘‘m

H'LKli, IIAKA

all Fancy Article*

experienced Apothecary.

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE

j6dlw<*

a

and

Whooping Cough,

Special Nodee

name

[usually kept iu a retail Drag Store.
Physicians* prescriptions carefully prepared
by Mr. Ghas. O. Gliamberiain, an accomplished

C LAB K,

Phosphate ?

Super

1869.

the

TOBACCO,

and

two

All

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partnership
under the firm
ot
Drugs and medicines, C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

Oct

Genuine

a

BROWN,

Copartnership

Congress Street,

Store open

Manulae'nrers ot

Notice,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
Leather, at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY,
LENDALL BROWN.

Portland, January 1,

Let!

to

or

Croup9

The Balsam will be found invaluable, and
may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

THE

undersigned, have this day formed
copartnership under the firm name of
LIBBY <6

Exchange

For

PORTLAND, ME.

the

WE,

Juuel3dii

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
ONE
large stable, Ac., with much little land, suitable tor

a

J7dlw

Copartnership

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STORE

Oct 22-d&wtl

#

Portland, Pea 28th, 1868.

long
ket, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, bo
found at all Drug Stores.

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,

On Very Favorable Terms.

name

SAMUM, FREEMAN,
f a. RICKER.

Notice.

PORTLAND. MAINE,

WATTSON

AT McDUFFEE’S.

For years it has been a household medicine—tmd
mothers anxious tor the
safety ot their children .and
all who suffer trom any disease ot the
throat, chest
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so
in the mar-

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

FBtEAlaN Ac KH'FEB,
and have taken the new store, No 50
Portland, corner ot Green st. and will
carry on the bus ness ot
Corn, Elour, Grocery and Country Frouuce.

very large and will be sold LOW,

Is

EL.

VINTON,
and Counsellor,

ye

under

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
53^* Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solic-

CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
3W
ja7

CLOCKS /

BRONZES,
Copartnership Notice.
the unders gned,
this dav formed
WE.
the firm
partnership
of
FIGURES, <fcc., &c.,
dcleodlf

Closet*. Iron Hinka. .llarbte Hash*
Msand Top*. M»ap
Mink*,

copart-

For Sale,

THOJIKst,

—————

FRENCH

CO.,

Plumbers, and dealers In
■.end Pipe, Itrm-s, # oppcr. Iron Force
and Lift Pump-, Bulbing Tubx, II afer
Practical

No.

mil

a

CHASE 8b co.,
in the Cooperage and I'i.fa
and
will occupy ihe old stand ot Chase & Busiucs,
Thornes, «.cmmei ci tl Whari, where the tormer
patrons 01 Chase
& I homes are inyxted.

Corner or Plum Street.
deHdCw

Dec 12,18G8.

PLU 3IBI NG!
It. E. COOPER &

The undersigned have this day tormed
nership under the firm name of

OUK STOCK OF

Law,

BBOWN 3 NEW BLOCK.

newIfibm.

PEERING,

No, 100 Middle Street.

CLIFFORD,

at

the aflairs ot the Urn.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

take Fire risks in the above
buch rates as may be deemed equita-

at

NATWL F.

Mil IIS IS ■! Ill

Counsellor
A ad

Companies

ble.

of

I> is Nol ution.

ol

Wholesale Healers in Fine Paper, $7,000,000.
The subscriber will
OB ALL

Paper Bu’ers

name

Consumptive Cough!

Houses and Lands

a

Croup, iDfluenza,

AND WILL RELIEVE

For Sale.

tho

this

PORTLAND.
1869.

GOVERNOR^ ADDRESS.
With devout gratitude to the Merciful Dis-

Whooping Cough,

North and Walnut sts.

fBOsT &
JELLERaON,
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
M hart, recemly occupied by
chase, Rogers & Hail,
whereby prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ot patronage.
A MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLErSON.
Portland, Jany 6,1889.
jan7tt

and Leather Ins. Co.,

Hyde
All

DAY

that we
firm

under

Colds, [Coughs,

2 tenement house well
built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniences.
Also barn anil stable
corner

Copartnership Notice I
Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,
the umlerBignei, hereby inlorm
public
WE,
have
day formed
partnership
Of BOSTON, MASS.
the

DAILY PRESS.

destinies, and invoking His blessing on our humble endeavors, we meet to
dedicate ourselves with the New Year to the
service of the State. It is not merely to repair the wastes of war, but to provide lor a
new career or prosperity that she now demands our care. With astonishing courage
she Is doing in these doubtful and difficult
poser of all

brick houses with French roots, just
on Congress
Street, near State. They
class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining
rooms^re finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good
yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Irom Pine or Conuress Streets.
App!y to
w. H. STEPHENSON,
oct30dtt
2d National Bank.

T.

Term,

Gentlemen of the Senate and IIou»e of Rep-

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

first

Or at 63 Commtrcial St.

1869.

resentatives:

T erected

BUSlKSSSSi CiBRS.

I5. I5.

House contains eight

~

Saturday Morning, January 9,

Coe’8 Cough Balsam!

land well divided in

First Class Houses lor Sales
HE two

are

Balsam I

Cough

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

DAVID CHENERY,
enquire
the harm, or S. CHENERY, No ll
Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9dlw&eod3w*tt

Norridjrewock, Maine.

REMOVAL.

doe’s

Farm for Sale.

near

Family & Day

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

Deering

dcL8dtf__Boyd Block.

-^eighty acres ol

Box’033.

P. O.

on

Apply toGEORGfe M. HARDING, Architect,

wood, pasture and tillage.
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars
of

EATON

call at

and

Place.
TWO

$2.00 per r

and Green Streets,

ing, &c.. as ueretotore.
gy-Remembor the place

FOR SALE.

THE

Stables!

_MISCELLANEOUS.

first-class Brick Houses

new

Winter Term ot this Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
limited
number will bo received and particular
Only
attention given. Private instruction in the Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above Is
now open to the public.
Terms o» Evening School

THE—

Hotel

!

No. 54 and 56 Middle St.

The subscriber having removed from bis old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

morning at $2.50 ayear;

Academy

JANUARY~9,

MORNING,

RJSAIj estate.

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

year.

SATURDAY

j
j

or

To Whom it may Concern!
wife, Sarah T. Chadbourn, having left

MY

my

bed and board without my content, tills it to
caution all persona agalnat harboring or trusting her
on nay account as I shall
pay no debts oi her contracting after this date.
G. M. CHADBOURN.
wSwJl*
Stbago, Dee 28, 1868.

times the works from which she shrank in
the days of her improvident ease. Though
late, she now perceives her true policy, and
enters upon the field where her proudest triumphs shall be won. It is for us to join and
guide as best we can in this awakening. The
heaviest burdens we cannot remove. We suf
ter with the country. Our prosperity is so in-

volved in hers that the measures which most
seriously affect our interests, are determined
by the national legislature and not by our
own.
But theie. too, we may expect relief.
Tbe agitations which have
or paralyzed our industries, must by the necessity
ot things give place to the healthful rivalries
of commeice, and the culture and nobler development of life may again be deemed
worthy of our highest aim.
In the recent decision of the people at *he
critical hour when the great issues which
have distracted the country were to be finally
determined, they have shown that they are
not willing to give the government over to
the hands of cur adversaries as a rebuke lor
our errors and weaknesses; and that neither
the renew’al of violence nor of treachery shall
cause them to lose sight of the high mission
laid on them for the enfranchisement of man.
The firm hand raised up by Providence to
quell the violence ot ltebellion, is chosen
once more to guide in the victories ot Peace.
The task is not indeed light to restore financial confidence and industrial prosperity; but
we may now puisue it under more lavorable
auspices. Tbe different branches of the government will no longer have occasion to bend
their energies to bailie each othy.
The
States of the South will see thal our quarrel
is not with them, but with the implacable
spirit of secession and slavery, and it is to
be hoped will acquiesce in the manliest will
ot the people.
Diversity of interest and
multiplicity of plan will be harmonized to
We shall have peace. Conone great end.
ciliation, magnanimity and fraternal regard
may safely resume their benignant sway. Our
State which bore so honorable a part in the
strife of arms, may congratulate herself on
the important share she is to take in the
greater and more difficult acts of reconcilia-

perplexed

tion.
I shall not encumber this communication
with the details which properly appear in
tbe reports of the several departments, but
shall present such matters as pertain to my
immediate relations with you, and those
which might not otherwise be brought so
distinctly to your attention.
It will become your duty on the cecond

Tuesday of the session to proceed to the
choice of a United States Senator for the
next six years.
FINANCE.

The report of the Treasurer will exhibit to
you the very satisfactory condition ot our
finances. Our receipts for the last year were
$1,358,533 07; expenditures, $1,142,807 74.
The public debt has been reduced $37,000.

The whole new outstanding is $5,053,500.
Of this, $800,000 tails due in 1871. To meet
this we have the accumulating siukiug lund,
which with the sums paid in on our claim
against the general government, already
amounts to $840,000. On this war claim we
have received the last year $134,203 30, At
my entrance upon office in 1807, the amount
ol our claim was $702,849 82.
Since that
time we have been allowed aud paid $701,048 07. Of this $357,702 10 were paid to the
United Stales to caucel the direct tax laid on
the State in 1801, and $9,510 SO paid to settle
private claims under rest. Ive ol 1808. The
balance, $348,184 21. has been paid into the
Treasury and applied to extinguish the war
loan of 1801. It will he seen that the balance now remaining is very small. The items
ol this are ot such a nature that it is doubtful whether any more can be allowed without
luitber legislation by Congress.
The commission authorized by the act for
equalization and reimbursement ol municipal
war debts, under lb; recent amendment to
the Constitution, have entered on tneir duties. This is an important tribunal.
The
act declares that their adjudication is to be
aud
without
aud
that the State
final,
appeal;
shall be relieved from all lurtner claims ou account of municipal war debts. A loan ol
$3,500,000, beatin" interest from Aptil 1,
1809, is authorized to meet Ibis reimbursement. It will devolve on you in pursuance
ot this act to provide for tbe first semi-annual
payment of the iuterest of such portion ot
ibis sum as the commission may find due to
tbe several municipalities within tbe year,
with tbe ratable portion ol the sinking mud
provided to extinguish tbe debt at maturity.
It must be exoected that this will
require
our rate percent, ol taxation to be somewhat
increased Irom last year, probably
by two
wilts on the dollar. This will be the better
borne when it is considered that it is to be
more than reimbursed to the
pooret towns,
and to contribute to equalize, eo lar as
possible, tbe burdens of t ie Stale.
Tbe Examiner ot Banks and Insurance
Companies has been at much pains to investigate tbe tact's lying within bis field ol duly,
auC will lay before you the result in a document ot exceeding interest and value. 1 comD.end his suggestions as worthy of your espe-

cial attention.

MILITARY.

The Soldiers’ Testimonials, authorized by
the last Legislature, have been much sought
tor and prized. Ten thousand Uve hundred
have already been issued, and twice that
number will probably be applied lor this
year. The act authorizing them did not include in its provisions those who entered the
naval service. Feeling that it was not the
intention of the Legislature to exclude these,
I endeavored so to frame the language of the
certificate, that it could be granted to seameu
as well as soldiers, and I would
respectfully
suggest that the benefit of this act be so extended. An appropriation of $2,50U will he
needed to pay lor (he testimonial to be deliveied this year.
The administration of the State pension
law devolves on the Governor and Council
important and laborious cuties. The whole
number of

applications

lor 1808 is 1197.

Ot

these there were gramed 725: rejected
400, and suspended toi further proof 72. The
whoie amount authorized to be paid, i'.cludine estimates on cases yet to he presented, is
This brings the expenditure tor
$40000.
1808 within the appropriation. Owiug to the
omission to assess one ol the appropriations,
the arrearages for 1800 and 1807 absorbed
nearly the whole of the appropriat.on lor
1808, and the Council were obliged to give
their personal guaranty to the Treasurer in
order to meet the just claims of towns and
not dishonor the promises of the State. The
Council should be relieved of this liability by
suitable legislation. It is estimated that $80,000 will be needed to cover this deficiency
and provide for the year 1809. You will,
without doubt, continue this relief, which at
the best is but a slight return lor the sacrices of those who have lost their support,
their health, their all, in the country’s cause.
Another sad relic of the war is the orphans
of soldiers and sailors. We have tried to
reach those who are destitute and render
them such aid or care as we could. One
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one have
been reported. We have aided 1,018. Fourteen have been taken into the kindly care of
the Bath Orphans’ Home, and eight into the
Bangor Asylum. The destitution among
most of these orphans is very great, and re-

quires some special provision. It the present
manner of providing tor them is
approved by
you, the appropriation of $10,000 will he requiied lor distribution this year.
it is hardly sate or wise tor the State to be
without a small military force at its command, and 1 cannot but repeat my former
suggestions a« to tbe importance of providing
a complete equipment tor a
tew volunteer
companies. The Governor is already authorized to organize any portion of the militia.—
But the pay which by law attaches to milita-

ry service amounts to so much that 1 have
not felt it right to add to our burdens in that
way. 1 am assured that it the State would

a few companies would be formed in various parts of the State, who would
keep up an effective organization, drill and

equip them,

discipline, without pay except when ordered

out on

actual service.

EDUCATIONAL AND REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS.

The report of the Superintendent of ComSchools will present matters of extraordinary importance. The topics with which
he deals are those which already engage the
deepest interest of the people, and bis suggestions as to an improved system of instruction,
and a better economy of expenditure, demand
His exhibition of
your earnest attention.
the actual decrease within the last eight
iu the
years to the extent of nearly 20.C00,
number of cbildien in the State between the
is ot a naages of four and twenty-one years
tuie to startle those who have at heart the
mon

welfare of the Slate.
In my view this is not

chiefly to be acphysiological, still iess—it is to
be hoped—on criminal grounds; but it is one
of the sad signs of that emigration of the
youthful and producing population of the
counted

tor

on

State, to which I have otten called attention.
But whatever may be the cause, it cannot be
directly reached by legislation. Whether it
lies in the depletion of our youth by emigration, or in the disinclination of our citizens

*8.00

lator of all sanctities—the assassin of
all delenceJessness the pitiless spoiler ol

to rear families, it must mainly be met by a
generous public sentiment and poliey, which
will give our people courage, vigor and independence, and make them earnest to transmit to their posterity tbe blessings they enjoy and the good they have won.
The State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts has made cautious beginnijg,
and with most
gratifying prospects. The Report ot the Trustees w:ll more fully set forth
their doings and their desires in behalf* of the
College. The appropriation they ask for
seems to he demanded
by the

(he
peace ami o der ol society ? oi to the innocent, the good, the peaceful and weli-doine
who rely upon the protection of the
State
which they serve and adorn?
Mercy is indeed a heavenly grace, but it should not
he
shown to crime, it is the crime and not Hitman, at which the law strikes. it is not to
prevent that man alone irom repeating his
offence, but to prevent others Irom so doin''
it the wretch who meditates crime sees the

and sharp penalty before him he
may
take better counsels. This is mercilul to
to
liis
intended
victims and to socie'y
him,
sure

plan upon
which they have entered, and which the
triends ot Industrial Education
generally approve. It will be lor you to determine whether to carry out during the present
year all
that they propose, or such portion ol it as

in

P Alt DONS AND EXECUTIONS.

Pardons have been granted the past year
in perhaps unusual number, still but a very
small portion of tbe applications have been
favorably received. Most of these cases are
ot soldiers who in tbe extiavaganee of satisfaction at their sale return borne carried their
trolics to the extent of crime. Some ot those
upon examination it has been thought proper
to release. The results have vindicated the

law.

This shows whither these things tend—to
the aboli-ion ot all penalty—the consequent
contempt for law—the breakingdowu oi every
saieguard of liberty—the resort to personal
vengeance—the utter demoriiizalion ot society—and a universal teign of terror, it is
that, rather than than the calm vindication
of a righteous law by a just
penalty which
should properly be called ’‘goiug back to the
dark ages.” Therefore it is that I deem it
not wise to listen when weakness
usurps the
name of mercy and
pleads tor the impunity
of crime.

clemency.

In accordance with my expressed intention
I have executed the duties devolving on me
in reierenee to convicts under sentence of
death. These cases have been
thoroughly
considered. Wherever there has been a'mitigating circumstance of any moment, tbe
convict lias bad tbe benefit of it. In two
cases tbe sentence has been commuted to
imprisonment lor life; in another not admitting ot lenity, the prisoner died before the
warrant was to be issued; while in a case of
peculiar atrocity and aggravation tbe sentence lias been ordered to be carried into exe-

PBOHIBITOBY LIQCOB LAWT.

Legislation upon what a man shall eat or
drink, is certainly a pretty strong assertion
of “State rights” over those of the individu-

al. But every good citizen will admit that
drunkenness is an evil; a dishonor to manhood, a disturber of society and a de.riment
to the State. It stands out irom other vices
in being the exciting cause of much of the
costly litigation and criminal proceeding before tbe courts, and in driving men to dimes
which they would not otherwise eommi*.
Hence it is the duty ot theSt tie to lestraiu u eu
trom it, and protect the innocent trom iis
depredations; and the uuty ot tbe individual
to yield some ot his personal
lights lor tho
general good. Out State has accordingly enacted the present prohibitary law as in its

cution.
I should have contented myself with this
simple statement of my aeticn without comment; hot as it has pleased the Attorney Generalin lmotiicial Report to protest against this
execution, although candidly admitting that
it is the Governor's duty to execute this
law;

and as his careful official statement must be
taken as the best expressien ol dissent which
can be made, 1 may be warranted in
giving
you the reasons why l am not influenced by
that kind ot aigumcnt.
It is urged by the distinguished
attorney,
that Harris should not be executed, because
he‘-turneu Slates evidence.” This means, I
suppose—(or it will not be pretended that
mi re confession of his own
guilt alter arrest
comes within the meaning ol this term—that
there was some promise or obligation,expressed or implied, that If Harris should succeed
in implicating an accomplice, he should escape the due penalty of ids crime.
I am not learned in the rrnes of evidence,
and I remark upon this no further than to.
say that if any person can be convicted of a
capital offence by evidence given under the
pressute ot this consummate hope of reward,
then the altar of justice is 1.0 longer the asylum 01 innocence, and lile and liberty must
seek some other defence. But if this was so
let those who make the promise keep it—let
them see that their witness has bis reward
while the case is still in their bands. But did
the Attorney General avail himself of his
privilege, and withdraw any portion ot the
iudictuient in token of service rendered ? Did
the jury ol their verdict, or tb« judge alter
sentence, recommend to the mercy ol the Executive? Nothing of the kind.
Now one ol two things: in turning State's
evidence Harris must have implicated either
a guilty party or an innocent one.
If an Innocent, then be endeavored to add a third
murder to the former two; If a guilty, than in
atferwards contradicting the statemeat with
equal-vehemence he virtually shielded the
guilty from iustice, in either case hut adding
another to his horrible list of crimes, and
crowning the whole with perjury. I tail to
see the extenuating force of
any such State's

judgment

an adequate means to this
end,
and wherever it has been executed it
appear to have been effective.
Since the repeal ot the Constabulary Act
there does not appear to have been much effort to make use ot the
ordinary means of enforcing the prohibitory and kindred Jaws.

In some localities the Irieuds and guardians
ot good order have done their
dm.v, and the
traffic in intoxicating liquors is elite
ually
But
lor
the
most
suppressed.
jart ilterr
seems to have been a reaction trom the stveie
measures of the previous year, and also a
willingness on tbe part of some to let tbe reaction do its woist, in order to
gi.e ur enry
tbe
to
movement
lor
more
s ring n;
_

legislation. Precisely what measure, to
adopt to secure the more general execution
ot this law is a question on which the wisest
and best will differ. It may be | ropmeJ to

restore the late Constabu ary
out exfound in that much that was
objectionable. It was e.sentia!ly
repugnant to
the deep settled notions ot

municipal rights.

It was an independent and abnormal |*iwer
in the civil system. It afforded peculiar liabilities to abuse and indiscretions iu its exercise. We should be ab'e to
provide some
means which would more command the consent and co-operation ot the
people. I think
it highly desirable to accomplish this end it
poesible through our estabiised civil officers,
but at all events let us execute our laws.
Let no one imagine that with the severest
execution—either 01 the liquor or the murder
laws, ah erirne and ail evil ate 10 !e ex-

ed from among men. The mo-t we <au
to do is to mtimi late and restrain
them,—
the Divine law bus as yet actnved uu mote.
Toese are important matters, and I am
persuaded that you will deal with them without rashness or tear.
SPECIAL REPORTS.

Blpe

There were several special duties laid ou
the Governor and Council at the last session
ot the Legislature in
regard to which it is
proper that 1 make report.
Immediate measuies were ordered to be
taken to enforce the collection ol the claim
against the sureties of 11.1>. Peck late I iea,mer ol State,
'the Attorney Geueral was
accordingly instructed to proceed with the
case before the court, but this officer
appears
to have tound some embarrassment in tbe
matter, which will be laid be lore you in his
repot t.
Some complications having embarrassed
the Legislature in regard to the bids lor the
public printing and binding, the matter was
referred to the Governor and C
I who
were directed to contract th<'retor tJ’.iU sunc
responsible party. It appeared that more favorable terms could be raide with ihe old
contractors than with any other parties, and
contracts were accordingly made with them
at rates considerably reduced from those of
last year.

The Governor and Council were also dir“ced to iuvestigate the condition of incurable
idiotic aud demented inmates ol the insane
Hospital, with a view to separating classes of
patients; and also toexum ne localities proper

lor an Asylum, with the cost of
building to be
erected or purchased for this purpose. Jn atto
the
first portion ol this duty it was
tending
necessary to consult tbe experienced Superintendent |of the Hospital, and the heport
submitted by him will be laid before you.—
Alter a lull consideration of the subject it
has not been deemed advisable to recommend
the erection of a separate Asylum at present,

has been at hard
\jibor tor some twelve years.
He was not sentenced to imprisonment lor
his natural lile, and hanging
Virtually he
has been put upon the foru.Vr sentence and
h is actually served out a considerable portion
of it.
To me it appears very questionable
whether a Governor has even a right to take
out such a convict alter he has been
serving
on a lile sentence, and order him in addition
to that to be hanged by the neck just belore
he dies.
It is also asserted, or intimated, that Harris was not the real criminal in this case, but
another party. With him I have nothing to
do. II he were convicted and sentenced a
duty would arise in his case. But the Attortorney General was unwilling to put him on
his trial (when a new one was ordered) and
discharged him from custody: presumably,
because he could not [convict him; if otherwise, then he did a great wrong to Harris aid
to socie'y and the cause of justice itseil. The
argument does not appear to me a convincing one that sentence should not be executed
upon Harris who confesses his guilt, because
another is suspected to he more guilty whom
even the earnest and
ingenious ittorney
General believed he could not convict, bat released and forever set tree from peril ou this

inasmuch

as our existing Hospital
building
yet completed in accordance with the
the original plan, and it is thought best to

is not

our established Institution into as perfect a condition as possible before the erection ot another.
We would further recommend the purchase of the lot of land adjoin-

bring

ing the Hospital

I shall enter into no defence of an official
act so plainly required by the constitution
and the law, and my solemn oath;and which
I had belorehand so explicitly brought to the

measure

from each other and so central within their
sections as Portland and Bangor.
In accordance with a Kesolve to that etlect,
a commission was appointed to obtain information as to the practical operation of Asylums for Inebriates, the report of yhich is to

mature consideration deemed it
unwise to abolish capital punishment, it
would be an extra irdinary presumption in
me to take the responsibility of
aboflsbing it

myself.

punishment.

I have heretofore advised that the death
penalty be either ensured or abolished. Not
that the law leaves it doubtful whether it is

We do not wish to

a

respective

lature upon

penalty.

South, as

that

the existing laws. Whether there has been
any recent change ot public sentiment on this
subject I have no means of knowing. The
only legitimate and deliberate expression of
public opinion of a recent bate is the action of
the last Legislature, which having belore
them the announcement ot my views of duty
in this matter, and voting directly on the bill
to abolish capital puuisbment, refused so to
abolish it by a vote of nearly two to one. To
my mind, I am Iree to say, this amounted to
a reaffirmation of existing law.
If the Legis-

retain the death

the

equipments, and our territory is so extensive
probably it will always be found necessary to bave two arsenals at points so i emote

attention of the Legislature. Neither my
o vn views of the deatu penalty nor the present state ot public opinion, whatever thev
may be, affect in tbe|least my duty to execute

invite crime here by the Impunity it tails to find
elsewhere. It is urged that we should be
merciful. But to whom? I ask. To the vio-

on

necessary not only to the symmetry ot tbe
grounds but to the convenience ol ttie Ho-.pital as it stauds, and to the welfare ol the
patients themselves.
in obedience to tbe direction of the Legislature, the arsenals at Portland and Bangor
have been examined with a view to the expediency ot disposing of the present sites and
erecting a State Arsenal in the vicinity ot the
Capitol. Alter a careful consideration ol tbe
matter, it was thought most advantageous
tor the State to retain the arsenals or the
present as they are. Although we have now
so little of military material in a serviceable
condition that we actually require no arsenal
at all, still it is not likely that such will long
be the case, it is UDsale lor the state to be
without a moderate supply of aims and

charge.

noweverthe experience of suffering may
have affected my personal sympathies, the
consideration of the public salety convinces
me that this ,s not the time to soiten penalties. Too inch crime is abroad, and emboldened by the mildness and uncertainty of
punishment. Most ol our neighboring States

system,"

perience

evidence as this.
It is said that the (acts of Harris' early life
—the degrading influences ol slavery, and the
development of his brutal passiona alone,
and his being almost in his legal
infancy,
should have been considered.
They were
consideied, and at toeir full value. They
were a lelieving element In the
case; they
were grcuud ot gratitude that no man nursed
ot woman was letl to do these horrors—and
ol congratulation that this precosity of guilt
was nipped in its‘ legal
infancy,” belore its
blossom and lull fruits had come. But
they
did Dot appear sufficient to entitle him to
special grace. “Previous good character” is
a plea in mitigation— but to
plead a ‘pre
vions bad character” is a
novelty in jurisprudence.
A parallel is also drawn between the case of
Harris and that of Knight, the latter being a
mom retponsible person, and yet suffered to
remain unhung, while Harris is ordered to
execution. The right and duty of the Governor to execute the law having been conceded, the argument conveyed ia this illustration
goes only to this 1 fleer: that Knight also
should have been hung—a conclusion to
which I take no exception; although
Knight
still protests his innoceuce while Harris
boasts ol his guilt.
But this case is not in
m > hands.
‘J he law sentences a murderer to
solitary coufinement until sentence of death
is executed upon htm; it he has been released and simply set at hard labor like
any other convict, that is to all intents and
p rposes
a commutation ot sentence.
Now Knight

the t’overnor’s duty to execute the sentence
at all—which would be a manifest absurdity
—but that in tailing to fix a limit within
which the warrant shall be issued, it has left
a chance lor the Executive to defer it indefinite'.y, and thus a precedent had been established too strong to be set aside without
bringing odium upon any Executive who
should do his duty. Now that this precedent has been broken,it may be best to leave
the law as it is. Cas°s might arise wheie tew
would say that death was not the only adequate penalty; yet it migbt be desirable to desome particlay the execution, while test10?
In the case of Doyle, for inular theory.
the earnest conviction ol
stance, nothing but
his counsel l hat another party was the guilty
from execution. This
sureiy
one, saved him
is not a case lor commutation. If Doyle is innocent he should be set at liberty, and every
be made him. If guilty
possible reparation
ne should suffer the extreme penalty of the
Then
too
law.
it you aboiish the death
penalty, you do not discriminate between a single high crime and an accumulation ol such
crimes. Take the above cited case of rape.
The punisument is imprisonment for life. If
the ott’ender sees no higher penalty before
him he lias a powerful motive to dispose of
the principal witness against him. He has
everything to gain and nothing to lose by
adding the crime of murder.

general.

And what convinces me the more that we
should retain our present penalty, is the fact
ot which 1 have had abundant evidence, and
must admonish you to keep ever in view,
that the same parties who are so fierce for
mitigating the death peualty to imprisonment for life, are
equally discometited with
this, and are quite as irtepressibie in the demand that these criminals sha'I be
absolutely
pardoned and set at liberty, for the reason
that they have been so
long in prison. W itnoss the I home case,
where the virulence of
abuse because a tree pardon was
not granted
to the murderer of bis friend and
benelacior,
with this Iriend s wile as a
paramour and accomplice, was almost equal to- that with
which the virtues of Harris the ravisher of
his murdered and dying victims, are c
n,parpared with the crime oi the stubborn 1-xccutive in not withholding thejust peualty of the

may seem to you indispensable.
The Reform .-cbool, as you will learn from
the Report of its officers, in now in a most
satisfactory condition, aud its management is
worthy ol particular commendation. Instead
of beiug a. burden this lustitution must be
regarded as a saving and a blessing to the
State.
The State Prison has shown great improvements in its internal iiscipline.and general management. The earnmgs have been
greater than in any previous year, though lor
sufficient reasons they do not quite meet the
current expenses.

capital

per annum, in advance.

j

be submitted to you.
By the same authority proposals wore invited irom cities and towns desiring to cooperate in >he establishment ol a State Industrial School for girls. No responses bave
as yet been received.
I trust uo ore' inary obstacles will be allowed to delay an institution
prompted by every humane and Christian
consideration, and Iraugbt with so much good
to society. Upon an accidental visit to the
Little Wanderers’ Home" m Boston, I tound
to my surprise that more than a hundred
children Irom this State, most of them girls,
bad been gathered irom devious ways into
this kindly told. So impressed am 1 with tbo
good which this institution U doing,and such
contideuce is couimai: Jed by the broad and
high basis on which it .8 built, that I thiuk it
would be proper to pay a certain subsidy tor
each child maintained there, until we can
furnish sotr e corres, onding meaus of rcclamatiou in our own State.
I cannot forbear to call your attention to
tbe impertections ot our present jail
system.
Besides being insecure, uaheaithtul aud expensive, it is attended bv moral evils which
are disastrous in the extreme.
The jails aic
Schools ot vice and hot-beds ot clime Here
the baldened profligate, the accomplished
desperado, tbe unfortunate youth guilty of
bis first offence, er possibly only as ye. suspected, are huddled together without proper

restraints,

and with no p.otilable employamusement.
Unlortunately tbe
prisoners are not coohncd to one sex. It
may be imagined how rapidly tbe interchange of criminal experience, and instructions in wicked way s bring ail to the level of
the lowest, atid bow latent rap>c'ties ot evil
Some
are nourished and crime is multiplied.
ot our jails are so situated that young peo-

ment

ple

or

can

freely gather around the windows

aud hold converse with tbe inmates. We
can ill afford to bave such institutions as educators ot our youth. I would respectfully
suggest that a commission be appointed to
examine and report upon this matter.
Tbe long pending claim ol the State against
the United States lor indemnity lor lands assigned to settlers on the late disputed terriritory under the the provisions ot the fourth
article of the Tieaty ot Washington, having
been met by an act ot Congress at its last
session, ! was advised by the .executive Council— which by Kesoives of lso-i and lull, appears to have plenary powers in the matter—
to enter into agreement with the autbonUM
ot tbe United States to grant releases ot the
title of the State in lots to which tiossessory
claims had been laid by settlers and confirm-

t\i l>v commissioners appointed lor tbat pur- unknown, I was summoned by the people
Liberal Bequests —By the will of the
lor
with a cordiality I could not
pose, In order 'bat the money authorized
late Deacon Ichabod Washburn of Worcester,
compretulfy
this indemnification might be received. This
hend, to this high trust. The honor has
Mass., the sum of $20,000 is bequeathed to the
been twice repeated with no less
was done. The Land Agent entered upon the
emj basis.
woikot finally establishing the titles ot the Whether I have been a'aitblul and protitable trustees ot the Bangor Theological Seminary,
on condition that a like sum be raised by the
settlers, and the money amounting to $113,- servant cannot be
judged by the present
903 25 was paid to me and deposited in the praise 01 blame. History will wri e our rec- friends of- tho institution within two years,
Treasury. Tnis claim as well as the similar ord truly, and estimate with impartial hand one half to be applied to the increase of the
one of Massachusetts, had been assigned to
the worth ot our best endeavors
library fund in the name of the testator’s
the European and North American Railroad
It would be an affectation of indifference
and tbe other half to the increase of the
Gov.
Bullock
ard
the
share
in tre, however, to close this address without wifa,
Company;
paid
“Washburn fund."
of Massachusetts, amounting to $32,087 50,
tendering thtough you to the men and woThe following bequests are also made: To
to me in trust lor the. Company. This was
men ot this State my deep and grateful acat once paid over to them through the State
To those riper in years tho American Board of Commissioners of Forknowledgements.
Treasurer. As there was some doubt in the and wisdom who in
my behalt yielded their eign Missions, $5000; to the American Bible
m'lids oi the Governor and Council as to the judgment to their
generosity, I owe lasting Society, $5000; to the American Tract Society,
interpretation to be given to the several pro- thanks; to tl.ose who hesitated to trust this
$3000; to the Amerioan Missionary A-sociaiion
viiions of the Acts and Resolves, relating to high power to
youth and inexperience, I tenthe assignment to tiro Company ot our ciaim, der the assuiance of my respect; to the $5000; and to the American Seaman’s Friend
the .money received upon it was not paid
Society, $5000.
young men ot Maine who have rallied around
over to them until the opinion of the Attorme as they did when shoulder to sbou'der we
The New
the
Hahps^re Republicans begin
ney General had been obtained.nor tbon unstormed the phalanxes of
toe, I pledge
their State campaign under the most favorable
til a bond of indemnification in twice the
anew, here or wherever, the best part of my
amount had been given by them to the State.
soul. And lor you, gentlemen while I give auspices. Notwithstanding tho existence ot
A contract has been made with the Hisvoice to these yam thanks, I may also seek a
same personal quarrels
among them, the tact
torical Society, agreeably to the terms of tho
benediction mightier than that of man.
that Hon. Onslow Stearns was nominated for
Resolve lor the encouragement of that socieAs we e.iter on our duties, beneath those
Governor and Samuel D. Quarles of Ossipee
ty in the publication ot the early Document- battered and blood-emblazoned flags, in the
for Railroad Commissioner, by the late conary History of Maine. The most gratifying presence ol all these dear ana sacred memoresults ot this undertaking already appear. ries, and
ove.shone
by kiudling hopes, vention, and both by acclamation, shows how
The volume will soon be laid before you con- may wisdom and strength be given us while harmoniously all is going in the Granite State.
ot
we
taining many original and curious maps
dedicate ourselves anew to honor, to iree- The nominations for Congress are Jacob H.
tue earliest voyages to this region, aud the
dom, and to God.
Ela, Aaron F. Stevens and Jacob H. Benton,
discussion aud decisiou of the most interestJOSU.UA L. C nAMBERL AIN.
renominated respectively in the first, second
of
this
discovery
re
th“
la
to
tun
ing questions
and third districts.
coast.
The volume now in preparation is
still more valuable. I think it may be safely
Several reckless state meets have been made
said that no more remarkable document
either iu ui by tbe Portland Advertiser recentrelating to the colonizat'on of tnis continent
in reg ird to the Senatori il question, one of
ly
lias appeared. The society and the State are
the blunders being that Mr. Foster, late of the
to he congratulated upon aliording the ausSaturday Morning, January 9, 1869.
Portlaud Pres*, was in favor of the elec!ion of
pices un ier which this work is to he made
Mr. Morrill. Now that the matter is decided it
public.
Tfcc fioreruor’* Addie».
will make no d'ftereuce whether tne Press or
PRACTICAL INTERESTS.
Governor Chamberlain's last address is not the Advertiser is correct in its statements; but
attention
lias
soon
alter the September election Mr. Foster
been called to the imperMy
his best. He has been in ill-health recently,
and ourself conferred together upon the Stnafect manner in which our land
surveys are it
seems, and probably has not been able to toiial question as we have done on previous
made, which leads to much of the
litigation
that the two Republican papers of
brought btlore our courts. The recommend- give it that attention which be otherwise questions,
the District might act in uuion, and the result
ation ol the Commiss.cner on the vavia’ion
might. Wo do not miss any ot the graces of of that conference
on the part of the tfuion &
ol the magnetic needle that meridian lines
style and felicity ot expression which, as char- Journal is known. Mr. Foster took strong
marked by stone monuments he established acteristics of other official
ground in favor of Mr. Hamlin's election.—
papers and public
la each county to fix a standard :or the true
have givon our Governor a wider Biddeford Journal.
cardinal points by which each surveyor shall addresses,
and more enviable reputation as a literary
be required to correct his
There can be no doubt, we think, among
compass, appears to
man than is possessed by the executive of
me a valuable suggestion.
any disinterested parties that Mr. Hamlin was fiirscarcely uuy measuie we have entered on other State, and have already made him a fa- l.V nominated. If some one of the members
promises betler results than the provision lor vorite on the lecture platform. The thing that was undecided as to who he should vote for,
and so chose to vote for no one, by casting a
the Report upon the Water l’ower of Maine.
it observable in his thiid address, distinguishblank, he had a right to do so, and we do not
A preliminary report was issued last year to
ing it from those that have preceded it, is an see how the friends of eilbtr candidate have a
meet the urgent demand; but the edition was
argumentative, and, we might say, controver- right to ask for another caucus, in order that
exhausted immediately aDd the expectation
tbis undecided individual may have an opporsial tone—a disposition to pass over many imIs in ire earnest still tor the final report now
tunity to makeup his mind who to vote for.
In hand. There is available water power in portant aspects of Slate affairs hurriedly, In all
fairness, it seems to us that the Republithis Slate to the amount of upwards ot a mil- while special
questions, in which his personal can members ol the Legislature are bound vo
lion horse-powers—a power equal lo that oi
sustaiu
the action of the caucus, and il they do
is
are given undue prominence.
15.03 >,000 of men. No one can fail to see feeling enlisted,
so, they will elect Mr. Hamliu.—Boston JourWe
miss
ihe
of
broad
views
ol
Slate
something
nal.
t oat the cent of mauulaetures ol New Eugland
is \ettobe within the limits of this State.
policy, the generous enthusiasm and the disA Review of the Senatorial Contest.
When we consider that in Massachusetts and interested spirit that made his first address
Rhode island, water-power is worth from one of the most delightlul papers that ever
Acaosxa, Jan. 8,1869.
To the Editor of the Prest:
$150 to 8403 per lioise power, and rents in came from an official
pen.
some places for $70 peraunum lor each horseNow that the great Senatorial contest is
However, we have no disposition to indulge
power, we see how immediate and gieat a
in a captious criticism of the faiewell address practically settled, it may bo interesting to
source of wealth lies in thi s single item ol our
(for our governors have not yet adopted the consider the various phases of the matter.—
natural resource?. And it requires only a little foresight and breadth of vision to compre- practice of taking leave of the people at the Probably the politicians of Maine were never
hend ail the benefits that will flow from the
close of their administration) of the gallant so much exercised as in thisstruggle. At least
luli occupation ol this to every branch of nasoldier who now begins the third and last year every fighting man of the Republican party
tive industry. Other States aie moving in
of bis administration. We most heartily re- from Madawaska to Kittery has been upon the
this matter anxious to make the most oi what
ground. Old politicians, who have been frothey have. Our work should not stop short gret to find that the criticism of his course in zen
up for years, have been thawed out by the
oi affording the
practical advantages (or issuing a warrant for the execution of the
which it was designed. It must be borne in death penalty has so excited bis antagonism heat of this canvass, and have labored with the
mind that the active interest of the several that he now goes the whole
ardor of youth. The halls and corridors of the
length of justify
i icalities lias spared us the expense ot a
Hy- ing and approving capital punishment as a Augusta House have been crowded for the
drographic Survey proper, and the work hith- wise feature of criminal codes.
whole week with the most anxious, determined
Remark
erto has been carried on with great
economy.
set of men ever assembled at the capital.—
7Ve may wiih more freedom make the moder- might be made on his extraordinary delay in
There have been about tweDty-five doubtlal
a’a appraptialiou
uccessary to a satisfactory promulgating these views till he is ready to
ci nifiction of the Report which the aceommen, oat of the hundred and fifty Republican
announce bis voluntary retirement from the
r'icbed Superintendent now has. in prepara- office which he holds. Xt
members of the Legislature, and I presume
be shown, too,
might
ijn.
that neither one of them has taken a step nor
that his arguments on this subject are to the
.mo railroad enterprises in tlie State are
spoken a word for a whole week except under
last degree sophistical and inconseouential.
now pushing on whit vigor, but still under
the scrutiny of watchful eyes. Even your
disadvantage. I have before ventured the But the whole subject is now formally brought
opinion that the burdens which tlie towns to the attention of the legislature and any correpondent was overhauled for daring to
wire taking unou themselves to secure the
furlher controversy about it UDtil the action of hunt up and enter into conversation with a
building ot railroads might be lound too much that body woull he useless. Harris is to be worthy uocle of his who by some unfortunate
tor them.
Consider too that while these
accident finds himself a member of the Legis
Joans drain so heavily upon home capital, the executed on the 5th ot February unless the
bonds are then sold at a ruinous sacrifice. general court affords him protection from the lature. It so hapnened, however, that the
When a town pledges all its available means, halter, hut we have no doubt that the people’s aforesaid relative was possessed of mind sufand thsu is discounted by 20 per cent, it representatives will postpone indefinitely a ficient to form a conclusion, without being torn
scents to me not an advantageous
into ten thousand pieces, by as many wolfish
deliberate return to barbarism.
way to
cany on a public enterprise. Pardon me it I
lobbyists. These twenty-five doublful men
The suggestions of Gen. Chamberlain in
weary >ou with repeating that it would seem
have bad a bard time of it. They must feel
reference
to temperance legislation will be rebolter that the State should give her endorselike the President after h s New Year’s recepceived with disappointment by persons whose
ment to such enterprises as she deems vital

TJHK PBESS.

,

to her

feelings

strictions against the abuse

controversy. The one distinct avowal of opinion made by (he Governor is, that a State police force is not required by the ex'gt-ncies of

advancement, providing by ample reot tlie
concession,
and securing herself by lien or
mortgage
against the actual payment of a dollar on* ei-

principal.

ther interest or
There Is no railroad in Ibis State which would not pay well
upon $10,000, a mile.
Suppose the State
should endorse the bonds ot a road to tha.
extent, taking proper security tor the pay
meut ol both interest and priocipal irom tbd
earnings ot tlie road. The result would be
1 think, that the bonds would be negotiated
at par or nearly so. and outside ll.e Mate,
which i3 the same thing as bringing capital iu.
Home capital would be lefltor’inve tmentiu
active enterprises. Instead ol adding a burden to the people it would actually relieve
them. In my opinion this would be safer,
less expensive and more effective than our
present system, and better than grants of

public lands.

\Vuat shall

we do lor our Aroostook road,
where we canqot expect nor allow towns to take the burden on them?—
How cau we justly leave Washington and
Hancock counties to cut their wav through a

for

example,

difficult country by their own unaided
strength? Or why should a single city and
Its neighboring towns assume a task which 13
really lor the benefit of tlie whole State?
1 elo not pretend to be able to present a
plan sufficiently guarded and effective, but I
submit the matter to your better judgment
and skill.
Since our shipping interests have so much
declined we arc not reaping the. full advantages from our wondeilul const; but there is
one way in which we
may partly repair the
evil; that is by opening raihoads to the sea.
Cling hither the products of ourtich fields
and bu->y factories—the treasures of the
North and boundless harvests of the West—
i"uke our deep harbors the business outlets
or the great lakes—the ocean terminus ol the
mighty pathways which traverse half the
continent; bring hither also Inreign ships to
exchange here the products oi distant lands,
and you will thus make us not onlymore
prosperous in wealth, but in that higher culture which comes from contact with older
civilizations, and the broad recognition of

other

interests,

and other men

than

those

within our own borders. There may be no
more than a single port upon our shore at
Which ail this can he achieved, but this
will bp a vital centre which will send life
through all the State.
There is great need of a revision f the
statutes, aud X suggest that you mate provision lor this at the present session.
My at ten. ion has been drawn to a resolution mtioJ iced at the last session providing
lor biennial elections of State officers and
sessions ot, the Legislature. It strikes me as
worthy ot consiJeiation. The people aie
overtaxed aud overburdened with eicciions.
This weight is feit more as business interests
are more active, and the demands for the
produces of industry are multiplied. The respect lor law and its officers is lessened by
frequent changes. The excitement and disorder of political campaigns is
demoializing
in Its effects. A change to a biennial system
would be a vast saving directly and indirect1 r. We should be more prudent in our iegis1 it:on and in our expenditure. The financial
consideration is a strong one. The year 1870
would be

favorable tine to inaugurate a
new system.
I commend the matter to your
a

further attention.
I have heretofore remarked upon the desirableness of encouraging Scandinavian immigration. My conviction is strengthened
that it would be greatly to our
advantage to
induce colonies oi these hardy, frugal and industrious people to setlle in this State. I
deem the subject ot sufficient importance to

recommend the' you

appoint a committee to
invstiqae it. and If they find the project desirable to repo t some feasible plan.

Whatever we do to encourage other activities we must never fail to /ecognize the vital

importance

of

agricul'ure.

i

am

happy

to

observe that increased attention has been
given the past year to raising wheat. Our
farmers seem to be

inspired

with new

hope

and vigor. If anything can be done by U3 to
encourage the spirit oi enterprise in this diseetion, our aid must not be denied. Although the soil of the State generally may be
better fitted for dairy and stock produce, still
soils are not wanti-ig here that are eminently
adapted to grain. Skill, too, will open hidden
veins ol weal'h, and mind mould maturat
its will. Nor is our climate so ngo.ous as to
discourage agriculture. The natural veget
tion ot the southern
portions of Aroos'ook
comity compares favorably with that ot Mas-

sachusetts.
X have been struck with the merits of a
paper in the forthcoming repoit of the Hoard
ot Agriculture iu wliich are shown
with
much lorce the ruinous results of the destruction oi our forests. The subject doe3 not admit ol legislation, that X am aware of, but it
is well lor those who have the public interest in charge to bear this matter ju mind.
The natural advantages of this portion oi
the country which struck the early visitors to
Ihe continent were passed over by tlic accidents of colonization or the the force of political causes, lu the progress of civilization
these are now coming to claim their true value, and the State is entering upon a course
oi prosperity such as she never saw before. It
will take time to unfold luily the material re
sources and set in motion all the agencies
which are to Contribute to Ihe glorious end.
In the rekindling spirit of enterprise, in the
new courage which is beginning to attract
and hold our youth, and in the opening prospect of brighter times for our who'e people. I
cannot but leel a peculiar and affectionate interest. And I may venture here to express
the hope that those who ate to come after us
will not suffpr the work to
flag which was onJv inaugurated by bold
measures, afler the
S "te had lost its proper place in the race ot

enterprise.

that the result of all our efforts will
be that we can keep our young men and women at home and rear up a generation
just
X tiusi

and fearing God, exemplifying in themselves
the noblest culture aud doing good works to
thsir fellow men.
CONCLUSION.

this theme; but I
am admonished that this greeting is also a
farewell. Untried, unknowing, and almost
1 would fain

linger

oti

interested on either side ot the

aio

the situation. He is in favor of
prohibition,
but suggests no method of enforcing *he statthat subject, in lieu of the means to
which he is unwilling to have recourse.
The financial condition of the State, as pre-

utes

on

sented by the Governor, is only less iavorable
thau that of States, like Iowa, which have
paid off their entire war debt. The payment
of $37,000 during the year leaves only a little

than five millions outstanding—a sum
which seems insignificant when it is remembered that the city of Boston alone, with a
third of our population, has a debt nearly four
times as great as our own, while ihc State of
more

Massachusetts has a debt, six times as large as
ours, which has increased four millions and a
half within three years. There is every reason
for the people of Maine to congratulate them
selves on the rigid economy with which their
Stare government is conducted. Salaries are

moderate, appropriations
the lobby is

a

are

made

cautiously,

tion, for they have been squeezed by every sort
of pressure, and jerked in every conceivable
direction. Yet when the caucus was held they
all voted soma way, except ODe, an honorable

gentlemen

whom all good Republicans of
Maine voted as a candidate for elector in November, who, in bis anxiety to please bdth parties, finds that he has disgusted everybody.
In the caucus last evening the ballots ol Mr.
Morrill were of red paper and those of Mr.
Hamlin white, thus each party could deierraine who had cheated and who had kept the
faith. As the stentorian voice of Mr. Drummond announced the name of «ach member,
he came forward and depo.-ited bis vote. When
the roll call approached completion, the excitement was intense. The nerves of all present seemed to be at their utmost tension. Then
came various rumors, excitedly whisnered over
the hall, now that Morrill was ahead, now
Hamlin. Finally the vote was announced—

Aniho'coggm.

The

Viclwry Fairly TV an.

glad to learn from our Augusta correspondent and from other authentic sources
that the great battle at Augusta is regarded as
finally closed even by the adherents of Mr.
Morrill. The dishonorable proposition to repudiate the result of the Republican caucus is
discountenanced by all honorable men, whatever

are

their

sympathies

before the decision
was reached. How trivial a pretext for such
repudiation is aff .rded by the refusal to count
the blank paper of the Aroostook member may
be even better understood than it now is, when
it is known that his extraordinary conduct was
intentional and deliberate. We know that Mr.
were

take the blank paper from
Perry
his pocket, remarking to a colleague that he
intended to throw it instead of a vote. He was
also overheard to say, immediately after heh id
“voted,” that he had thrown a blank. Moreover, Mr. XJcrry took this course in accordance
with an arrangement made with a friend of one
of the candidates previous to tho ballot.
1 hese fjets are not stated as a concession
that tho validity ot the result of the ballot depends in any way upon the intentions ot the
was seen to

Aroostook member. It is vain for factions partizans to attempt to ignore the binding force
upon the caucus of the rules relating to ballots recognized by law, by the usage of all par-

liamentary bodies, by private corporations and
by political organizations. If these rules bare
no force, what are the pi in iples
governing preliminary meetings of parties? The lack of any
legal element in such meetings affords no relief from the moral constraint imposed upon
honorable men by their implied promise to
abide by the rules governing such bodies wheD
they participate iu their deliberations. If a
juck-kuife or cork-screw had been dropped into
tho ballot box intsead of a piece of paper, no
m in who should
attempt to organize a boll on
that account could be regarded as the pnssessoi
of a well-regulated moral cliarnc'er. Yet the
case would not be different irom the one under
consideration.

Now You See it and Now You Don’t.—
The Argus discourses thus of the Senatorial
nomination:
Conservative Republicans will be generally
inclined to hail this as a rebuke to Mr. Morrill

for Ilia vote in favor of impeachment, aud it
certainly has a look that way. (Now you see
it) We are not so sure, however, but that Mr.
Hamlin would have voted the same way hao
he been in the Senate at the time. (Now you
don't.) Nevertheless, t iere is a doubt aud Mr.
Hatn'in is entitled to the benefit of the doubt.
Mr. Morrill therefore stands rebuked by his
State, for his course in that disgraceful proceeding. (Now you do.) But after all, impeachment probably had but little 10 do with
the result at Augusta. (Now you don’t.)
A combination of all the bright spirits of

uumbskf.IUlom couldn’t have produced a more
coafas-d and meaningless paragr aph than that

Hamlin,

of fact, took ground in
favor of impeachment in a
speech before the
Republican Slat: Convention of 1867, months
before Morrill thought of
doing so. In voting
far the conviction of Andrew
Moras

a

rill acted as
tative of the

matter

Johnson.
patriotic aud faithful represenpeople; Hannibal Hamlin is en-

a

titled to even more credit than Mr. Morrill
for
having earlier discovered and announced the
of
the
faithless Executive
uece-sity
removing

‘•Scattering.’’—The vagaries of individuals
in voting last iall for Governor are seen in the

following scattering votes for that functionary:
J. L. Chamberlain 2; Ebenczer F. Pillsbury,
4oj Ezra Kempton, 1; Reuben G. York, 1; Nathan G. Hichhorn, 1; George C. Getchell, 1; O.
O. Howard, 1.
Vallet

Railroad.—The

The Lamoille
town of Wolcott, Vt., has subscribed ten thousand dollars to the stock of the Lamoille Val-

ley Railroad. Five

more

by individuals who

were

meeting.

shares wiil be taken
net present at the

2

Kennebec..

York.

8
78

71

If these figures are to be changed at all, it
would he bv giving Hamlin one in Sagadahoc
and Morrill one more in Franklin.
The Senators voted 15 for Hamlin, 14 for
Morrill. The House gava 60 votes for each
candidate.
The on'y point at issue is the count'ng of
the b ank vote, thrown by the timorous gentleman irom Aroostook.
Calling that a vote
am it requires sevenly tix votes to constitute

majority,

which neither of the candidates received. A second ballot last
evening would
undoubtedly have resulted in an increased
vote for Mr. Hamlin. Another caucus, if one
is held, will beyond any question give Hamlin

a

eighty-five votes.

The more moderate adherents of Morrill, embracing at least a thiid of
his supporters, will not assist in any movement
which has a tendency to create a breach in the
Republican parly. I think it may be written
as a fact, that Hannibal
Hamlin'will takshis
seat in the United Slates Senats on the 4th of

March next.

Dmioo.

Dedication of Maine Stale Seminary.
Lewiston, Jan. 8, 1869.
To the Editor of the Preu,Tbe formal separation of Maine State Seminary trom Bates College occurred yesterday.
For a week the students and teachers had
been moving from the College into the new

Seminary building, Nichols Hall; yesterday
they received thetr triends and the public generally at their new quarters. In the evening
meeting was held in the room for chapel services, which will spat some three hundred per-

a

sons.

Th?

meeting

was

called to order

by the

President ol Bates, Rev. Dr. Cheney, who proceeded to

give an

historical sketch of the Sem-

inary.
In 1832 the first institution of learning ever
established by the Free Baptists was
opened at
Parsonsfield in this State. Ac that time there
was not a College bred man in the ranks of
(he Free Baptists. In 1834 the Parsonsfield
Seminary was burned, the supposed work oi
an

overruled that disasfor good.
June 26,1835, the corner stone of the Maine
State 8eminary was laid in this city;
Sept. 1,
1867, the school wa3 opened for the reception
of students.
In 1861 the movement for a College
began.—
It was decided that the Seminary should nor
he absorbed by the new institution but that
there should be two schools instead of one. In
July, 1853, all the legal steps lor separation

were taken; last uight President
Cheney delivered the property Into the hands of the
Treasurer of the Seminary, Rev. Mr. Lowell,
and the keys to the Principal, Mr. Arthur

Given.
Rev. Mr. Lowell responded to President
Cheuey in complimentary and becoming terms

Mr. Given was then called to the chair and
spoke briefly. He was followed by Rev. Mr.
Burgess, wbo made a stirring address. The
exercises then concluded with music and a

benediction.
Refreshments

had been provided for the
the sales to be devoted to
tbe purchase of books for laying tbe founda
tion of a library.
The company, moved by
the sentiment of generosity, partook liberally

pleasant occasion,

of the refreshments.
Bates College Is now left with property to

$250,000, its permanent fund
being some $9 ,000. At present it is not paying expenses bv $2,030 a year, yet two new
Professors at a salary of $1200 each have just
been elected. The prospect Is that the College
will soon come into
possession of $100,000 more
as
only about $14,000 have now to be raised.—
Dr. Cheney tells uie that the next Freshman
■he value of about

brick,with

—

Bablqw.
New*

Items.

Eights Convention in Washington, next Friday, is to be favored with remarks irom Senators Pomeroy and Wilson,
John M. Langston, E. J. Hiuton, Daniel
Breed, J. H. K. Wilcox, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Clara Barton, Josephine Grilling, and others.
The Woman's

The Connecticut State Convention is to be
held on Wednesday, the 3d of February, at
New Haven. The Eepublicans will probably
renominate Marshall Jewell for Governor, aad
Senator Dixon wi.l be the Democratic candidate.
It is stated that the
tee

on

ready

Congressional Commit-

the New York election Bauds have aldiscovered frauds enough to show that

the State really voted for Grant and Colfax.
The World’s Washington correspondent
counts up twenty-eight Senators in lavorvf
the repeal of the civil tenure J>ill, and thirtynine who are opposeu to it.

Hmry Grinnell waDts to be Collector of the
port ot New York and have the salary fired at
$12,000 a year and no perquisites. The collectorship

now

nays over

$100,000

a

year.

together with the lot of tour acres and
the fund $50,000.

grading',

He now retires from the situation for the
purpose of engaging in commercial business.. The
officers of the stea iner, desirous of
testifying
their respect lor him procured a “memento” to
be presented to him.
On the passage of the Forest
City from this

Bostoa Wednesday night, Mr. Coyle
was called into the saloon and
presented with
a splendid gold watch and
chain, accompanied
by the following lettft-.

port

to

Steamer Forest City, Jan. G,1869.

We the fflcers of the P. S. P. Co. Steamers
to mark the severing of your connection with us by some appropiiate memento ol
our many years of social
intercourse, present
you with inis accompanying gold watuh and
chain. In doing this we desire to show our
apprecialion of your kindness ot heart, your
generosity of character, your whole souled
co.'itesy and friendship, and of tual honest
manlin-ss which has been characteristic of
yoar intercourse with us, and which has won
the esteem and respec. of us all. This testimonial comes from willing hearts accompanied
by our warmest w.shrs for your prosperity and
success in your new field ol labor.
Geo. Cctshino.
Geo. C. Johnson.
In behalf of the officers of me Portland

desiring

Steamship Company.
The following is the reply of Mr. Coyle

COUlflRRlTAL.
RECEIPTS

Turner,

is

improving

pkgs.

n

Tbe Lewiston Journal says Esquire Barrell
ami wile, esteemea and old residents of Turner, both uied on Tuesday, quite suddenly and
within three hours of eacu other.
Wo learn from the Journal that Joel Gray,
Esq., President of the Somer.-et railroad, who
is still at the DeWitt House, in Lewiston, is
gradually improving. He is able to walk
about his room and will probably n-cover the
use ol his paraly zed side.
He hopes to be able
to return to Boston ere long.
Eighty-seven cases in bankruptcy have been
entered in ihe 2J district, between 30 and 40 ot
which are from Androscoggiu County, says the
Journal.
WALDO COUNTY.

Tho Belfast Age says matters look very
for tbe shipbuilding inlerest here
another season. Carter & Co. and McGilvery
& Co. are getting together a large amount oi
ship timber In their yards and landings, and
While & Co. are building a new wharf ou
which to build a ship in tbeir yard.
The Age says the Carr girl charged with at
templing to poison Gen. Webster’s lainily by
putting croton oil in some cake, has had a
further examination and been bound over for
trial.
A schooner from Brooklin arrived at Belfast last week with several tons oi flouudeis’
racked in barrels, f jr shipment by steamer to
Boston and New Pork. They are taken out of
tbe Mud with spears.
The Belfast Journal says on Monday night
last, two men Irom I-lesboro, who were stopping at the Americau Home, were nearly
suffocated by gas. Ou going to bed,o eot
them blew out the gas, iustead of turning it
off. The sirotigsiuell in the adjoining passage
ways led to investigation, and the cojditiou of
things was discovered. One ot the men was
crazy fiom the effects of the gas inhaled, and
the other very ill. They soon recovered, but a
little loager breathing in the room would have
been fatal.
The Journal states that last week Capt.
John Condon shipped to the Bostou raai ket
about two tous of sme ts taken in the river ut
Rclfast above the bridge, with hook aud line.
The fish bite sharply, .-o that with two hooks
on a line, fishermen do a good bu.iness.

promising

being the commencement
middh of the coal consuming sea-

of the

son, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
aud kind to meet the requirements of a vtry
large

trade,

THE

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Joseph A. Le-, Esq., has resigned his office
as Cashier of tbe Calais National Bank.
He
has held tbe office about 30 years. Mr. Prank
Nelson has been elected his successo'.
Portland and
New

Vicinity.
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EJP* The Carriers ol tbe Pre«s ’’ are not allowed
to sell papers singlv or bv the wees under any cnimstances.
Persons wbo are. or have been, receivc
ing tbe press** m ibi-j manner, will confer a favor by leaving word at this office.

Religions Notices.
New Jerusalem Church.—Services In fheTemp’eou High St eet to morrow morning at the U3uul
hour. Sermon by Mr. Hayden, on the great law of
Christian charty; Mato, xxv, 31. Evening meeting
in the vestry.
Spxrttuat.tsts.—Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson, of Tale lo, Ohio, will lecture io-morrow &i 3 and 7 P. M.
-eat* free, and no contiibu.iou. Children’s Lyceum
J

atlO*A.M.

west
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
School service in the e<t Cougregati nal Church .0morrow at 11 A. M
Preiching bv the j>a*»or. lfev.
Q 0. A Tewks'uity,at 3 P. M.
Subject:-“Disciples
in Haven.” Prayer meeting at 7 oVlock in the eve-

ning.

Newbury Street Church—^here will be services at tbe Newbury street Church next Sundav, at
3 and 7 P M. Preaching ly Rev. Mr. Brown, of
Chelten. All are invited.

\Villi9TON Chapel, corner oi May and Dan forth
streets. Sa bath School at 11 o’clock p. M. All are
cordialy invited.
State Street Churcit.—Rev. Dr Thurston will
preach at State 5>t. Church io-morrow morning
baobath School Concert in the Chape' in the evening.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
thecornerof Locust street. K<v. Mrs. HamatfiM
ot Haverhill, Mass., will preach in the Second Universaiist Church t .-morrow forenoon and afternoon.
Regular month’.v col eefion tiken up in the afternoon
Sabbath School at 1 o’clock P. M.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Prayer meetings will be held In
the Board of Managers* Room of the Young
n’s
Christian As oeiation every morning this week, from
8.15 to 9 o’clock, and on Wednesday and Saturday
evenings tr im 8 to 9 o’clock, as usual. All are invited, and those ev^n who can remain only through
a part ot the exercises.
First Universalist Church, Conqress Square.
Service in the First Universalist Church to-morrow
10j A. M. Sabbath School at 3 P. M. Vespers at 7

P. M.

Mountfort St. A M. E. Church.—There wi'l
be services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow af the usual hours.
Preaching by the pastor.
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sab' arh s. hool at cloio of
the aiternoon services. All are invited.
Park Street Church.—Rev. C. W. Buck will
preach at the Park street Church, to-morrow, an
occasional sermon, with »*special reference to
cent set Iement over ihe Park street Society.

his’re-

First Baptist Church.—Prayer and Conference
ing Wednesday evening, at 7* o’c ock, in the

mee

Vestry.

Temperance

speak

upon the

Meeting.—M. L.

subject

of

Stevens will

Temperance,

a* Son * of

temperance Hall, to-monro
oveniug at7o’clo k.
The public are invited to aiUnd.
JTlnuicipnl Conn.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Frtday.—John F. Green and William Calway induced in the 1 xurv of an affray, for which they
were obliged to pay—Green $5 and
Calway $3, and
half costs each.
Portland TcRXVEREiN.-The exhibition
b.v
the Portland Tumverein, last evi n>ng, at
City
Hall, attracted a very large aDd fashionable
audience. The exhibition was of the highest
order. The Iadian club exero’ses, by
Randall;
Ihe exercises with the rings by Levantine and
Bacchelder; the hor zontal b<r

ex»rcises,by
Deuuis, Batchelder, Ross, Perkins, Small and

A general assortin'nt of
cines, Chrm cals, B »lai lc

Co,

fflcinal Drngs and Mediand Family Medh tnes,
ft* all Muds Patent Medicines, Fancy Goods
D>e
an
Toiift Articles, an 1 aM arric es usu illy f*.uud ia
a well appo nte D.u_' Store, are offered for sale at
this establishment.
®3P“ Physic! ns* presc»!p< Ions of all kinds careihlly and aecura-eiy put up.
The *»»ore will be open on each Sabbath trom one
t« three o’clock P. M.

equal, if

not greater

-OF

THE-

Beso'ved, That the Board of Trade of Portland, having heard the interesting statement
and explanations of Col. George E Church, ic

strength.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State (M., Boston*
LER, HIGQINSON & Co., otter <or Rent. Safes
•n>ide tbeir Vaul » at rates trom <20 to $100
pei
annum.
They also ottei to receive, on Special Deposit. as l> ’.dees, securities ot
persons living in ib»
cun .'r.v or triveling
abroad, Officers oft be Arn->
an I N
M tsteis o* Vessels, aud others. Circa'art
»y
jontdiiiing fall particulars, forwarded on applica:ion
l°
nENUX LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868,-sseod A w I y
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WELLCOME'S

Great German Cough Remedy
It
la acknowledged to be the beet in the market.

C Price 33 cent! anil 91.00
L

per

bottle*

R

D

onqdse of mary ihousauds that we know of.
Magnolia Water —Superior to the best
imported German Gologue, and sold at halt
the price.

Jan 9, eod&wlw

Q

d&w3msn

CURES !

Portland. Dec. 6, J868.

I>E AJEFEN ESS
Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland.
1 Buffered from Dischaige of the Ear for
thirty-four
years before consul ling Dr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person Interested can
see me by calling at tbe General
Agency ol N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1868.

janGW&S2w&w2w

prescribed by
attending physician. Tbe result was almost as if by magic, and in one-half
hour (torn
the time they were given her husband was out
of danger, and by a moderate use of them
three or tour times a day. he was soon able to
resume his journey to his borne.
This is but

JR.,

ITIe.

ic Catarrh oi many tears standing, by Dr.
Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr.
C. it 1*06 I had copious discharges trom my head,
rery weak eiei and groat difficulty in b eithlng
A lourse of hia treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.

Fob catarrh buy full pint bottles of Wolcott’s Annihilator, in white wrappers. $1. Wolcott's Pain Paint is also in white
wrappers
only. Sold at druggists.

the

Yarmouth,

Testimonial efMr. T. 31. Follan.brc, No.
117 Commercial Sit., Portland.
This may c riiiy that I hive been cured of Chron-

tisement.

results from the use of Plantation
Bitters, she
insisted upon their being administered to
him
which was done, in quantities

BUXTON,

CATARRH.

adver-

the cushion underneath. Tho audience was
horror struck, supposing that he had been mor-

J.

PERMANENT

robe9, &c.,

two was at "bis
the beneficial

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

aov9

F. O. Bailey will sell at 101-2 o’clock today 150 tons anthracite coal at Deake’s wharf.
At 11 o’clock, horses, sleighs,
on

immedi.

D

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

ZW~ Recommended highly.

Call at Atwood’s saloon on Centre street if
you wish to obtain t’e nicest ioysters. He is
opening New York and Norfolk oysters of the
best quality that has been seen in this marktt.
Try them and test them.

Pet of the Ladies.—'‘Jackson's Catarrh
Snuff and Troche Powder."—This elegant prep-

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME'S

generally.

OrsiRRS.—H. Freeman & Co. are this day
opening a superior cargo of fresh Norfolk oysters, the best of the season. Have your cabs
filled for a Sunday dinner.

Sunday.

Vor Dyapjjaia and

Liver

Parties wishing to hire costume wigs for
the Ball Ma:que are requested to call at 991-2
Middle street, J. P. Smith. All Li ids of la-'
dies’ hair work on baud and made to order.

lor

WEED

DOCK

ALIKE

ON

use a

Short,

STITCH,

BOTH

STBESI

Sell-Adju*ting Tension,

and wdi sewcm H« avy <•'earns without
St tch; running fom muslin to Lead without chaoge
of Teusion and operating on any kind ot material.

chanee of Speed

or

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

M* J.

&

Chapin

Co, Agents, 86 Exchange St.

Sewing Machines of all kinds Repaired.

Jan 9 dlaw4<r

A Card.
The undcrs’gtied take this opportunHy to express
their tlianks to the citizens ot Saicar’ppa, lor tbeir

JUST LOOK
IN AT

W. 0. COBB’S Steam
So.

12

Pearl

Bakery,

Street,

tbc Good 1 hing
He charges nothing toi
a sight!
*n>l il you wish to purcha>e iroiu his
B iUery or Carls you w il yet vour motey’s worth,
as he ke-^ps geoi articles ot every thing m his line
tO Sell low.
And

see

FLOUR!
For he warrants to suit the mo-»t difficult and wifi
prices as low ua t»»e lowest!
P. S. If >our have any mutilated currency pass
it in for he takes ic.
Jafrltf

Frank Leslies Few

active and earnest efforts to prot cc their Alacbino
Shop and its contents irom tire by the burning ot

the Foundry Suturday Evening, Jan. 2, J8C9.
Being destitute of P'ngine lacilit es in cur place
for extinguishing fire, and on arriving at the place
and finding the Foundry all in flames tbe men at
once formed themselves in t»o lices io the river and
| pvs'd wat r in buckets until the Are was sub lued
and thereby prevented further destruction of propKNOiVLTON BKOTJHEttS.
erty.
Jan9-dlt*

|

j

Gas

Fixtures ! !

Paper,

EE\*I s. Bliowjv,
Corner of Fede'al and

Temple St.,

Has just recetTtda targe stock of >ew anl BeatlPatterns of

Gas

The Handsomest and Besf Family Journal Publ shed, devoted to

Travel and

Hscovery.

Pi ice, Six cents per copy.
As a journal for the amusement, instruction, ele
ration and refinement olt ie Family, an 1 as an everw« ’come companion for ihe leisure
hoar,

THE

NEW WORLD

JFiU he found the most comprehensive ot all the hebdomadal publihed.
if is devoted to
everything thatjs pleasant—that
1? interesting.
Us conti ibuf or* are among the most
distinguished lo eiga and name amUo.s. Of
these, the mm-s
of upw.ir'i o' two hundred are
its .Ms; who.iu
upon
due
season will pre/.are tor its column, the most
deli °httu I romances
!-tr>king na* ialive?, no.es 01 various thngs, iiograp: Uai and his oiical
sketches,
(hateup. n all que>t.uns of interest in every de.ait
mentot knowledge, and n-uch be ides that aill
prove of inestimable value in the various
departments of

ART AND SCIENCE.
lu a word,Tub New Wo ld is
sought by the
multitude, auu re-mu red tor is tenchi gs and vanea contents.
It is Ju*r such a i ublic .tion as is demani dbytliepeo le-asked for in t<.e h-me circ’e
_hit* ireson.sss, vivuciou-ness, wit and
elevated tone.
auasju* .u..«e engaged to contribute to its pages

may be meuti ned:
Fon, K.
sqaier. ihe well known antiquarian,
author and trave.e
wh. se works ou the *nei nt ruins ot booth dmer.ca have oeen trans aied
inio
ever* language.
Prof. C. i%. Joy, Lecturer on
aud
CbemisTy
cognate sciences ut Colombia college, New Y.»rk.
A. la* Clarauer. JML*
l#«, autnorot many important works on Medicine.
Wallinm acoew Wallace, the poet ot passion
aud chivalry.

Caiiiaiu IHwyar Reid, the world known inor Mexican, Texan and Border Llle.
**■'r©© ifiiaij, ihe great Eugliah romancist.
A* J. II. Uugn.iue,
€*. W. A.
Hujgay,
Vlrgiuia fr. luwnreinl.

to. pierer

To give the public

Thb New
are

Would,
subj Jutd:

fpHE c-partn rehio

io a

private sale, at m> i.(Hce No 100
«a Minrdar Itfih daref

Exchange street,
Janaary, (SCO,

at ten o’clock in 'he forenoon, a 1 the right ri le an 1
interest of S.imuel w. Uom?, deceased. in and to the
parcel of lino situ ei on t e west corner of C »neress street in
L-cun street in Portland wh’ch
foruie ly be 0112-d to *b;ga I S. Gert-, do eased, oeing oue ondivid <1 seventh part of the premises.
WM K. iUuisRlS, AuuinU r tor.

Portland J in 8,18C9.

tale ot real

life, by Maiy

A.

Dennison,

is well worth

tromma*

dru“s"**"”

Supplement

Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOS&wtlss

Warren’s

Gough Balsam!
P°bIeTThroaLtYan,rLu?,o“‘,er'10r a" Disea>'* »«
“• Gi" “
«*UU
SffitFiraU Dr^,'Vrth’Ut
F.
‘°r

B.

noOdOmss

BRADBURY, Proprietor

7,
Bantsrr.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

T™’lvP,tern,eanQau<rrVr'; Dye-Harmless,
n’be
®

Instant me,m.
in..
and
< '‘id
by

aiaieV

'eel

S**e#ah{he

L°*^r wappip^
•tr*«tfNcw
York.

at

be9<

>»

™rId

Reliant*

'Itiment. No rtdtcuioni
ettect* «>i Bad Dye* luvi*J11.
balr Bolt and beautitul blacteor

DrutglH*

ami I*«r turners; and
1« Bond

B»tchelor’» Wi*factory
*

januidlr

jy*

To

d7t

ct
convenient Tenement rf 0 or 7 roews, in
the western pait oi the city,to be let to a small

mA
-P.Jy
fain

J

im

r

iy.

WM. H. .TERRIS,
Rea1
tate a^nt.

dlw«

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
FLOUH,

buxtoS
Corner of Cheotnnt

a

See.

fitz,

Oxford Si reefs,
recently enlarged and refit’eu ibeir store
aiepiep red t. s ilaukiu 8 ol Pion»i«u*
Giocem-. H nr, *
ai as L«*w Mute- as
c*D bo puichased in this city,
choice flutter
always on baud. Al o rure Spices of all kinds.
Scutl
)unr Ortina.
Goods delivered
at any part or the city free ot co^t.
ja8-<odtf
ou

I

HAVING

EE NOUVEAU!

CONTENT 3.

N

_

f ole.

m

at

WILL OPEN AT

355 Congress Street,

Friday Evening,
AT

The

Containing

Illustrating the

Jan. 8th,

Ci O'CLOCK.

; g]

ENTRANCE FREE TO ACE!
Jan 8-dlwis

CIIOICK

Muscovado

Molasses.
“cacOTA*

300 57V.£&?£,"
30

THIS

_

tlmini>tiator's

A

“The Ring Of Fire) or, (ho Sorcerer oi the
Temple, a splendidly written romance—profiueiy
Ulu.tramd-irow th pen of Arthur hlbler. This
story of the East, portraying tue teisrn cf
tplendld
tie beautiful Z uobia,
Queen of Palmyra, will be
reau everywhere with prolbuud interest.
‘’Outwitted; A Novel ot Circumstantial Evidence, by Frances Gerry Fai field. This story is
power l any written, repet? With incident. Ills a
t »e ot li e in the
metropolis. Illustrated“Tb«
Mnlleo, Rohe. 4 C.j”
by Virginia h. 1 ownsend. a lady whose graceiui pen
is known to eveiy reader of belie-lel ties.
**
“An Hoar in a l>i»arctin* Room.'’ This

Curer!

Alto Proprietor ol the Great German Cough
Remedy.

ting between

a fair idea of the character of
the papers in the ll.si number

Regulator

JEREMIAH liUXIOX, JR.,

m

license lr»
th' dud** o‘ ProPURSUANT
ba'e inr tbe county of i.uminland, I tha’l ofter

WELLCOME’S

Dyspeptic

heretofore

JDIHl ft TABBOX,
is tbls day dissolved by mntnal consent.
BKN.IAMiN ADAMS.
SBWAL TABBOX
Jan 9 dlw

CARPENTER,

Liver

PRICES!

LOtr

Dissolution of Copartnership

attentive perusal.
Clamond Ring; How it was lost and
This story is loun ed tn tact To commend
found.
it to the readt-r. it is on
y neceseaiy to remark that
KS author is Hon. F. G. Squier.
A Tale of the MexJRcrt-uge;
J*«*ver’«
cin War,
is unu-uitiiy exciting, It is lrom the
pen
ot Mayne i.eid. Illustrated.
Can be consulted FREE at the U. S Hotel until
*■ n pyramid; or, the
n
Mummy's
Jan 14, on y, upon B inuness, Deafness, ca*
1
®ue itbayin.it.ve sketch, proiusc^UnTe*.
tarrh, and all diseases of the
y illuatra'ed. Its author is e.. at. Aicott.
I
'How I got into ahe Ball of«i, Pefr’a"
E.ve, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
An iuteres in^ relation, bv Frank
Dec9-dtfSN
Leslie, ot his astoja'4
cent to the ball ol the church
oi St, Peter’s, at
Koine. Ihe si u itions in it ate illustrated.
1
fbo foil Office B >»x; or, ihe
is
acuiious jornifco oi disappointed 1 ‘Jonspiracv,*'
.ve ana uuhoiy
ambition. It is by CMthari..e Eamshaw.
1 h<3 Magic
(Soup Kettle.” A Fairy Tale.
HI Var#* «*»« Bnbie*f” A huxnoi-AND
“H*.0
ous sketen by NeJlie
ines.
“Pnaui .’’-by William Boss Wallace and others’
•'■“'■tf) Notes ot the D.ings oi
,>.«
ihe
Polytechnic Association and Farmer’s Club.
lA,foru,a,*OM: Health! W>-at is It?
h' Q,tu*er> author 01
Is an extraordinary
many Text Boole,
remedy for the LIVER
tn aieU clue.
an l KIDN EYS, when di eased. It is com ounde 1 ot sovera■ ol'ttie best stool., uerb. end fSnrur
TBb,<'= How to Live and What lo
0..Th,,wl'!u“e,r
^11C
ue
which act directly mi the LIVER a id KIDof me Metropolitan
jnowo,
Hotel
NEYS correming Dgrstion, Punning the Blood,
^cieatifl l>iscoTerle«: Aluminum. By ProRegulating the Nervous, -ysum, Cu.-ing fain iu the
lessor L a. Joy, Lecturer on
-idc. Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and
Limbs,sin.
Chemistry and Keia«ed
sciences «t Columbia
mg an I e'aiQinoss ot the stoma h, Weakness ol ihe
College A soil b of exc^edmg y mieicstiLg pa]>ers, uivrsted ol learned icimLimbs, Languidiieas, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Pniu In the B ines, Dyspepsia, Dry auu proiessional (ecMucadtie?, is promised bv tlii'
gentleman I'uey will, ques.Ionless, attract very
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritauilit., Ner*
.enerai attention’
vou-ncss, laiss o1'Memory, weak Eye-, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad LivMany Thought, of Many Minds: Being a
er^_
at tbe “>ajin*au 1
eiu‘do,uK3
tetf'Jt is a valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic D.sea-es.and atl il'aadulat Enlargements
oanker, Humor in the Stomach aud Bowe s Co-uveIntere3tin* ^ts excerpted
ness, Rheumatism, etc. Il is lree >roui cialouitl and
Aloe-—has all Ihe uood proportl s ol those Drugs
The5° con3:st of
»»ecdotes, conuc.
and nonet I the bad. Tuis is a furcly leselsble Kemcdy, sale lor all.
With No. 1
I. leaned
jySold by all.Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Urainilously
Prepaied and Sold only by
Splendid

DR.

Glebes &c«
Fixtures,
Which will be

SOLD
AT
jan 9-eod2w

Romance,

SFiOUBITlEi AND VALUABLES.

The annual contribution in aid of the Widows’Wood Society w ll he taken up at the
First Parish Church to morrow.

Timmons & Hawes
Have just received a lot of fresh Norfolk
oysters, wnich are of superior quality, and for sale
in large or srna'l quantities. Call at Noa. 1.
and 16 Maiket Square ana get
your cans filled

They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed;
Strait .Needle, and make the

Dec 31-d2weit

--

$1.00; misses’ lace and Cougre s double sole
serge, $1.00; children's pegged, 35 cents; and
ail other goods in the same
proportion.

Simplicity of Construccion, Convenience of
Using, Superiority of Execution, and
Neatness of Arrangements,

CUMBERLAND CO.,

The attention of those who are ruptured
and deformed is called to the notice of Dr. W
B. Bonsall of Bostoo.

We would call especial notice to Gould’s advertisement. He is selling men's calf hand
sewed boots for $3 50; women’s Congress boots?

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

Sup. -iuiI. Oot. Term, 1808.
It is Ordered that at tbe term of said Court to be
commenced upon rhe 2nd Tues <ay ot -fanna y, I86a,
the trial list f actions shad commence with action
now numbered 40 i, and exeno to tho end of ti e
dock t as they may to lounil actually lor; trill and
thii Older Is pane I with toe a vioe anj c mcurreuceof the Judge assigned to hold s»l I teim
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Look out for the sleigh ‘‘Champion’’ this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, if pleasant.

consulted at the United
States Hotel until Jau. 14th only. He can be
consulted at the DeWitt House, Lewiston, a
few weeks on and after ihe 14tb,upon blindne; b>
deafness, catarrh and diseases of the eye, ear*
throat and lungs.

o/ Mtdal.

fol

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel.is curing
all manner ol disease without medicine.

Carpenter can be

Fae Simile

Dealers ireble tbelr sales with them.
Sold in Pori land, Me., by
^4 IIL. CH IDWICK. 9’l Market
square.
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 CmlawSsn

SootBTr.-The name of
Thomas Cobh,Director, >hould he added to the
list of Directors for Casco Street Church.

Db.

HIGHEST PREMIUM at the Paris
Exposition on American Family Sewing
Machines.

viciuit.y.*’

The Pilgrim —Of all the entertainments it
has been our good fortune to witness, that of
the Pilgrim, at Deering Hall, last evening, excelled, both in the sublime, moral grandeur ol
its scenes and the artistic finish of its pictures,
together with the eloquent deliueat’oo of its
characters, anything of the kind ever be ore exhibited in this city. It is one that every lover

See

the

Awarded

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. I..
aa>s: -My w fe pionounre- ihem superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.’*
Ex- iov. Wm. a. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
?a\9: “Fora 1.»ng time we have used
them, and
tind them v*ry fine,**
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ol
“Katrina,’’ «&»■., the well-known aulhoi o- Spring
fleM, Ma*s., says: “They are the standard in this

refeieoce to the concession of the Bolivian government, for improving the means of communication and developing the commerce of ihe
Republic of Bolivia, desire to express their
confidence in the value aud success of the enterprise and their readiness to aid ihe same by
recommending favorable grants of chartered
rights by the l egislature of Maine, and such
other aid as may be within the means of the
Board of Trade.

Market street, corner of Middle.

$60, including Bemmer, Teller, Braider, Quilter,
and all the neres> ary Toole.

l

Spices

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
unrivali-d strength and great ECONOMY,
are attracting a iradi from lovers of choice flavors which is wthoui a parallel.
Their reat succe?s is because they are the true
rich jiavors of the fruits add spices qf remarkable

Esq., was unanimously adopted:

Hem-Stitching.

His Domcat*c Lnarea ore Excellent.
Or if you wish to bake your ewn brea please se«
lect from bis choice lots of

Choice Fruits and

Remarks were made by several gentlemen,
and the f dlowing resolution offered by John
A Poor,

Price

<

Remember ihe Location of the Central Drug Store,
IVo. 84 Fxcttsnge Street.
jan4dlwsN

amount.

ately sent for, and in a day or
bedside. Having herself seen

evening.

Drug

freight,

ed from his grasp and fell about six feet to
the floor, striking upon bis head and shoulders

aud

Store.

ley of that king of rivers by immediately and
an

Tucking,

Quilting,

PORTLAND, ME.

Amazon, by way
of which Axericao or European goods can be
delivered in aDy ol the largo places in That
country at a saving of one ha'I tho parent
cost and two thirds of the time now consumed. He spoke of the pro I ucts of that region,
and the life that would be imparted to the valthe return of

Ruffling,

ce

Druggists and Apothecaries,
84 Exchange Street, Fox Block,

rived from tbff opening of the

Wonderful. Henry W. Burr, No. 49 West
14th street, while on a visit to the
West, was
attacked with severe illness from
drinking impure water. Lile was despaired of, and it was
thought he must die. His Wife was

ed in the mazy dance. The exhibition
dance will be repeated next Tuesday

uses

T. J. MUHR4Y &

is endeavoring to awake an interest among the
merchants in the Union towards the opening of
a great Irade with that S'ate.
Mr. Church stated the advantages to be de-

and

Felling,

Hate a

Central

for the purpose of securing the navigation of
the river and its branches, and this gentleman

Hudson, were very flue and elicited generous
applause. At the close of this part of the
exhibition, when Perkins, with his feet cliDging to the trapeze, was holding Hudson by the
ankles, the latter having a summerset 10 throw.
Hudson, in some unaccountable manner, slippon

Bonsai)

exclusively '’aish’s
ebrated Instruments irom 3S Y.
J)9aMw

to Mr. Church

willing they should leave the platform. Tho
comic act by Levant’ne and Ross was
capital
and elicited great apDlau°e.
The classic
groupings, by Dennis, Levantine, Batchelder
and O’Donnell were beautiful, and the
closing
exhibition of pyramids by the
company was a
handsomo affair.
The trapeze performances, by Perkins and

far superior to most of those
which have been exhibiled here in circuses
by
prolessi d gymnasts. The Levantine bo.v frolics delighted the audience, who seemed unwere

t

\v.

Hips, *£c.

Hitherto our commerce with Bolivia has been
to nothing; but now, the Amazon river
being free, the Bolivian government has grant-

aration lor tbe. reason that it is so -v.
and
gentle in its action, is a great favorite with the
ladies. Snuffed up the nose for
catarrh, &e..
is prompt, safe and reliable, and what is
cuii
ous does not cause
sneeziug. Taken by tbe
mouth for coughs,
hoavseue-s, and as a voice
tonic is pleasaut to the taste, and acts as if
by
magic in giving clearness aod flexibiliiy and a
delicious sensation ot cooluess aad comfort to
the throat and vocal organs.
Try it, friends
the cost is hut 35 cents, and it
may cave vou
of
many days
pain and expense.
d&wlt

Thurston,

Deformities

it. bduhall,
Of 33 Trewont street, Boston, (late a*sist»*nt of
*
Marsh’s institute lor Leioimit.es,” ABtor House,
NI,) will be at
£io<»ui 4, C* S. Hotel, Portland*
Until Jan 15, to consult with ihos- woo are Rupfur
ed, and wh» are suffering deformities ot the Spin-,
Dr

Widows’ Wood

DLaclutiou—Adams & Tarbnx.

auxious in

that a BETTER STOCK OF COAT.
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.

the concessions made
American enterprise

of 40.000 tons of

Cording,

ment

of Christ should see, hear and encourage, both
to the glory of his Master and the good ot his
fellows.
Com.
A matinee is given every afternoon, and an
exhibition in lh* evening. We can only repeat
what we have sa’d belore, viz: ibat this is one
of the finest exhibitions we have ever had in
this city, and we advise every oue to see it. It
will remain here but a few days longer. Ed.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
r. Bon sail.

PEOPLE, (ever

Work /

Binding,

Hemming,

VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yielding popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the siate-

next

un

Stitching,

g' tting the largest amount for the least money)
will tealize the advautages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of pi ices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,

yesterday morning to listen to some
statements of Col. G. E. Church, iu relation to
our trade with South America, particularly
Bolivia, which he believed could be greatly en-

annually rolling

Heavy

or

FOR

PRESENT,

THE

rooms

concessions

Good for Fine

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Trade.—There was a meeting of
Board of Trade at their

extraordinary

Equally

Braiding,

to the

the members of the

ed

BEST!
.■#♦»<---

-—

Steamer Montreal from Boston-310 tierces
bbls. and tubs lard, °5t green hides. 585 dry hides, 15
bbls. liquors, 6^ p vgs. drugs and uves, 65 bbis.
pork.
1"0 oags saltpetre, *0 casks oi:, 17 pkgs.
turniture, 18
bb s gla-s ware, 6 sewing machines, 1"0 bags ai d
prekets coffee, So chests tea, 248 rolls and bdls. le-uher, 100 boxes soap, 20 cases shoes, 52 boxes fruit, 75
do r isms, 22 bdls paper. 7 horses. 115 bales wool, 28
bags wa*te, 16 do rag-, 150 bb s phosphate of lime,
an
332 psg-*, merchandise to order.

the company sat down to a splendid supper
provided by Mr. Spencer, steward of the

larged, especially from
h.v that government to

THE

ercbandise.

Portland & Kennebec
Railroad—8 bbls.
cheese, 15 do dried apples, 20 pVg-. butter, 12 bbls.
bsh, 9 pkgs. furniture, 27 bdls. noups, 1 covered wagon, 5 cars granite. 1 do box sbooks, 1 » 0 lumber 49
pkgs. sp Inga. 65 boxe* axes, j01 dozen shovel handles, 58 cases oil clo h, 52 o 1 casks 2 cars potatoes, 2
do hoops, 111 hjgs. 3 cases woolens, aud sundi v pkgs
K *
J
to order.

And n iw as my connection in business with
must seVrr, X shall not forget the
associations of the past yea s, aud this splendid memento will ever he a reminder ol the
plea-aut hours we have passed together. Aud
let me express to you all my utmost thanks lor
your kind lemeinbrauoes aud extend to you
my most bear.y wishes for your tuiuce wellare
aud success.
Iu taking leave therefore of you my old
companions and associates I can hut wi-n you
each one and all an affectionate farewell.
Geo. H. Coyle.
After the presentation on Wednesday night,

op

advertisements.

SEWING MACHINES!

5 cars su^ar boxes and
beidinvs, 1 car sticking, 14
tanks oil, 6 cars
marninery, lot of stoves and cast212 flour bbls. 100 carboys, 2» bdls. ba
ings.
ling, 9
halos waste. 59 bbls.
ale, 8 perches flnisbe l granite 2
ttoxes fish, 10 t'bis.
aiuui, and sundry cases, bbl-.and

yourselves

Board

new

STEAMERS, JAN. 8.

Grand Trunk Railway-860 bbls. flour, f89
milk. 2 cais sugar boxes, 72 bbls.
potash, 90,<»00
la-be, Cctrs coin, 3 do potatoes ft do lumber, Ido
sh vel handles, 20 rolls leather, 20 bbls. beans, JO do
eider, 284 biles tow, 3.8 boxes copper ore, 12 0 bigs
wheat, 88 b *xes bacon, 100 pkgs. butte*-, 5 bales bops,
2 cais oat9,120 boxes meats, 175 bags p*as and »undry bbls., cases mid packages ot merchandise. In
bond, 1000 bbl*. flour.
Portland & Roch ster Railroad—16 cars sugar boxes and headings, 2 cases c'othing, 30 pkg9.
sun tries.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Ratlroad—

Boston, Jan, 7,1869.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Hon. Rufus Prince oi
in health.

AND

8

cans

above.
Messrs. Geo. Cushing aud or-w. C. Johnson,
brother Engineers’ and oilier officers ot P. S.
P. Co.
It is with the deepest emotions that I acknowledge the receipt oi your magnificent
present aud the accompanying letter, comaining expressions of your best hopes aud wishes
for my luture wellare.
So great is the surprise by which I am
taken that I cannot fiud words w.th which to
express my pre.-eut feeliugs.
Be t-suied that this giit and these kindly
wishes coming as they do from the hearts of
those with whom I hare been associated so
lung will be dear.y cherished by me through
life.

RAILBOAl

BY

mt.

tally injured. Mr. Hudson was taken from the
platfoxm, but soon came in and bowed to the
audience, being received with unbounded apClass will certainly number
25 to 30.
plause. We learn that subsequently he was
The Seminary has
property to the value oT taken home in a carriage and Dr. Robinson
$50,000, which is $10,033 less thin before tbs was called to attend bin, who stated
that he
separation; but the permanent fund is $10 000 had suffered uo serious
injury.
greater.it now being $20,000.
Nichols Hall
After the gymnastic exercises were over, the
cost $20,000 in rouud
numbers, the furniture, settees were removed aud the audience
engag-

$10,000—making with

Handsome Tetimonial.—Mr. George H.
Coyle of this city son of Captain John B.
Coyle has been an engineer on the boats of the
Portland Steam Packet Company for 17 years.

steamer, who is famous for setting an excellent table. A very pleasant time was enjoyed.

State News.

inceudiary. But God

ter

which is of

Such is Bates College aud the Maine State

j

Nome-ser.4
Wal.lo.8
Wa hington.0

building

Seminary to-day the result of persistent
struggle, led by tbat most indefatigable of all
workers, President O. B. Cheney.

x

0
6
4
0
8
J

The

twenty-five commodious and
pleasant rooms, which will accommodate fifty
girls, for only girls occupy this building.
In the spring a new hall will bs erected for
the occupation of boys; and by and
by it is
expected that the prosperity of the school will
require the erection of a new buildiDg. The
plan of tho lot, which is bounded by four
streets, contemplates this.

18
J
2

Ka.adahoc.0

beautifully

fourth floors are

1

0

is

mestic uses.
Table board is lurnished at 83
per week. Here the girls have every convenience for doiDg their washing, if they like._
There is a bathing room, with hot and cold
water. The second floor is devoted to a
chapel,
recitation,music and library rooms, with rooms
for some of the teachers.
Upon the third and

JO

K- ox. 3
Lincoln. 4
Oxiord. 6
Penobscot.20
Fisi'otaq is. 4

Seminary building

granite finish, is 100 by 45 feet; upon the
southern side it is four stories, and three on
the uortbern. The lower story, which is rented by Mrs. J. C. Stookbridge, is devoted to do-

7
1

Aroostook.4
Cumberl.nu. 8
Franklin.5
H mo ek. 2

rarely meet with any success at Augusta. The
prospect for the future is flattering. The
equalization of municipal war debts, while it
relieves towns of a burden that in some cases is
almost unendurable, adds only an inflnitissi-

We

contract.

Hamlin 75, Morrill 74, Blank 1.
The following is the vote by counties as actually given in the cacus:
Hamlin.
Morrill.

negative quantity, and ‘•jobs”

mal to the State tax.
There are several subjects of which the Governor’s treatment is worthy of the spirit that actuated him in the earlier days of his administration. His genuine and hearty enthnsiam
for the industrial and commercial development of the State, his interest >n educational
reform and the promotion of agricultural industry and bis earnest desire to check the emigration of the young men of Maine are
worthy of all praise.

lor

The new

located and admirably adapted to its purpose.
The architect was Mr.
Fassett, of Portland;
builders, Messrs. Patterson and Hanson, of
this city, who have certainly put their conscience into their work, though it was done by

nnr><. cnoi'iKpoRTom.

«,«
111 store

HOt

Central

GEO.
HI

lsSKS,

Wharf,

S,

and for sale by

HUVT,

Commercial

St.

Jen 8-d3w

JIEUBEX KJM)T,
se'llnghis superior Pilot, Graham, Soda and

[3Commou
URACKERS,

reduced rates »n large or small quantities at his
Bakery opp £»«w Cusi m H'.uk, Fare st
Also all grides ot *LoUK as low as ibe lowest,
selected w.tb tare and warranted as e^re^n esl.
Brea or F.our s< lit to any p .it ol th»>. B.
rity
fete ol expend.
j7 3*
at

FOB

V*“u«

™v®"!!0raTi"«’
^■r*e
dear*
AND

Old IT|«ibrr f* ubbard.
Also, numerous in s»> < o»tf rtior
Camii,

Thk Nfw World wil be on sale at the stands ol
all News Agen'sf at six ce-ia per copy.
Th subsciipiton m ice per anoum is $3,four copies
lor $10, and tl'ht copies i. r $20. which is at ihe -au
ot u 50 per copy. Any pert >a who far ward* $20 roi
o.g'it copies will be serve * ittt a copy her o! co-*t
No wi h supplement, w li be text
post paid, to
an, person iu^losiug a iliree con- stamp
It
Address: FudUK LEsUk, New York
j9

Making.

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!
Secretarl'., lionlr-Cn

A.'D

Ihe CtJr«*-M» PuttaiM Qualdrille
compose cxprcsslj lor
Nrw Paper.
Fran*
ready ibis day.
Terms far J8o9.

& Cabinet

Carving

ou

hand

_Jaldtf

at

niuunl

Ac., con«i.nl|y
,cturiv.g price*.

ea,

THEO.JOUSSOX «F CO.,
33 India St, Portland.

Harvard Law School,
Cambridge,

TW£ TERMS,
^

beginuii

Ham.

February 22d,

atd SepJbo Kisiaeiit Piotos'ors are
HT£0PIIILC8 PaKBONS. LL 1>. PMOi:Y WaSHLLD* and Nathaniel holmes, a m. G«n<*

•I ui

aojeu ot Ulsun tion iu t'je pro e>s o * ic ture new
lime ou sp cial tunics. App ieation
v‘yi®
t e
®«*ue tor circulars or lurilier iniorwauon iomay
either
01 th* Resident Professors.
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SCHURZ.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATOR8IIIP-PEACE

AT

THE

CAPITAL.

Augusta, Jan. 8.-In regard to the Senatorial contest it is now settled beyond all ques
tion that Mr. Perry threw the blank vote by
which
desiga, and in accordance with a
pledge

he had given to the friends of one of the candidates.
The feeling is, therefore, settling
down to acquiescence in the nomination made
last night. Several of tho prominent friends
and supporters of Mr. Morrill have signified
their intention to accept tho result, and their
counsels will undoubtedly prevail over the
In any
more hot headed and belligerent.
event ihe election of Mr. Hamlin is regarded

accomplished fact. All the political saschems and prominent lobbyists, and the host

as au

of minor fuglemen, serving in the interest ot
the two candidates, have departed irom the
city, and to-night tho Augusta House is left in
Dibigo.
peace and quietude.
[To the Associated Fress ]
Augusta, Jan. 8—The great Senatorial

ended. Xbe excitemeot
pas.-ed away and it is now conceded thai
Mr. Hamlin, who fairly wan, will receive the
unanimous support of Lis party at the election
•
one week from next Tuesday.
contest

is

has

practically

Maine

least facilitate resumption.

nutwimi.
legislative caucus-remarks of general

AUGUSTA.
THE

senators and Representatives is so great tliat
it is now apparent that it will
require all the
influence of the. incoming administration to
secure the adoption of
definite
plan for the
any
resumption ot specie payments. Manv Congressmen and others are of the opinion that it
may be necessary (o orgauize something like
the old United States Bank, with a special
charter and privileges, in order to effect, or at

Legislature.

[Special Di-pateli by
IJnc.]
Augusta, Jan. 8.—Communications were
received from all the Councillors elect except
Sjmuel K. Whitney, signifying their accept
Intern tional

of ihe office to which they
elected.
The convention of both branches
ance

had been

assembled,

and Governor Chamberlain was inaugurated
and six Councillors elect qualified.
Both branches then adjourned until Monday
morning at 11 o’clock.

XLtli OONGEESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 8.— Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, presumed a joint resolution of the Legislature of Vermont, in relation ti reciprocity
of tr. de with Canada, upon which he said be
desired to make some remarks hereafter. The
re-olution takes the ground that the matter
should he regulated hy Cougress instead oi by

treaty.

Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to regulate
the price and encourage the production of cotiu theUoited Slates. Referred to Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.
The Senate also passed several private bills.
Mr. Patterson,of New Hampshire, in'roduced a bill to repeal ihe tisuary laws in the District of Columbia; also bill relating to judicial
proceedings in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Pomurov, from the Committee on Public Linds, reportrd back without amendment
the bi'l granting lands to the Slate of Wisconsin to aid in Ihe construction of the Green
Bay
& Lep:n railroad. Ten alternate sections per
mile are granted on each side of the road.
Mr. Fowler introduced a hill to anted the act
of July 4,1864, to restrict the jurisdiction of
the Court oi Claims, whies was referred to the
Judiciary Committee. It provides for the payment to citizens of such States as are nmv entitled to benefits of said act, claims for stores
lurnislied to the En iueer and Ordnance Departments of the army.
The morning hour having expired the bill for
the relict of Sue Murphy, ot Decatur, Ala.,
again came up and was debated. Without ac
ion, the Senate passed the bill lor the relief oi
it. VV.Grest and Samuel Phelps, of North
Carolina, and then adjourned to Monday.

St. Louis, Jan. 8.—A general caucus of the
Missouri Legislature was held at Jefferson
City la<t nigat, to hear Gens. Schurz and Loan,
candidates tor the Uuited States Seuate, define
their position. The caucus turned out to be a
in ass meeting, and was largely attended he
citizens generally, as well as by members of
tbe Legislature. Gen. Loan beiug unwell was
not present.
Tbe discussion was intended
mainly to give.Gen. Schurz an opportunity to
reply to tbo charges of his opponent tliait he is
iu lavor of immediately enlranchising rebels
aud turning the State over to the hands ot the
enemv.
A special dispatch to tbe Advertiser
gives tbe following account ot tho proceedings
of the meeting:
Gen. Schurz distinctly denied the above
charge, aud stated that he was astonished at
it after so frequently and emphatically declaring his podtiou on the question. He divided
the question into two parts, Federal aud State,
and said in the Uuited States Seuate he wouln
support the following amendments:
First—General suffrage without distinction
of co'or or previous condition, but
recoguizing
the r'ght of a State to disfranchise oa account
of lelony or rebellion.
Secoud -An amendment to reduce
every rebellious State to a territorial condition.
Solar as Missouri was
coucertied, negro suf
frage was a justiee done the negro; rebel suffrage was a grace to b.> done to the disloyal.—
He was first tor justice and second for
grace.
He was lor repraliug the distrauchisement act

only atier negro suffrage was adopted. He ridiculed the constitutional
performance ot Drake
and Cax. and said had he been a member of
the conveuiiou he never would have consented
lo mike enfranchisement easier than
uegro
suffrage as the Drake constitution did. He severely criticised both Drake aod Henderson for
leaving Washington at so critical a moment
only for the purpose of defeating him. He
stigmatized the charge made against tiim ns
wilful lies.
He declared that he had never
belonged to any ring, and treated the subject
ol patronage as of no consequence to him.
He concluded by observing that his Dame
was known tar aud w de. aud never had a Senatorial election commanded so much attention,
boih in America and Europe, as this one had
He believed that his election woulj greatly encourage emigration to rliis country and State.
Gen. Loan nut being present Mr. Drake was
invited to speak.
He said he could not be expected to reply ofi-haud to a well prepared
him
so violently, but offered
speech assailing
to answer at some time, whereat on the caucus
invited him <o name the day.
Before setting
down Mr. Drake made some very hitter remarks against Gen. Schurz, striking hard
blows and saying he would show in his response whose heart best answers to the pulsations of the great radical party.
Mr. Henderson was then called upon and
spoke.
He ridiculed many of the remarks ol
Mr. Schurz, advocated his own re-election,and
made a stroug effort in behalf of the repeal ot
the disfranchisement act.

ton

HOUSE.

The House proceeded in its business of the
morning hour ou Friday, to the call of committee for bills of a private character.
Several bills for the relief of individuals
#

were

passed.

On motion of Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, the
naval appropriation bill was made a special order for Monday next.
Mr. Brooks reserved the right of making a
point of order on the various sections of the
bill.
The House at 2 o’clock went into committee
of the whole on the state of the Uniou, Mr.
Hurlbnrd, of New York, in the chair, on the
Military Academy bill, an hour and a half being allowed for general debate.
Mr. Logan addressed the committee iu opposition to Mr. Jeocks’ civil service bill.
Mr. Jencks replied that the key no'e of the
gentleman’s speech had been that the bi 11 created officers with a life tenure, and, therefore,
should nor be countenanced. The bill proposed no such thing. It proposed thatthe incumbent of an office should bold it only during the
efficiency of his service, which was an entirely
dififen m thing; in other words it proposed that
every person in the service of the government
should render to the people an equivalent foi
his compensation; he rid euled ihe ;dea ot the
bill creating an aristocracy, showing that the
1111 mi rely provi Jed the means of knowledge
for the President, and ot presenting to him
names of persons qualified lor the various of-

fices.

general debate being closed the Military
Academy appropriation lull was considereo
The

and ordered to be reported to the House. It
appropriates $271,5*8.

The committee lose and tbo bill was passed
the Bouse.
The House at 4 30 went into committee ot
the whole on the slate of the Union, Mr. Wil
son, of Iowa, in the chair, on the President’s
message of 1867. and was addressed by Mr
Buyer in a speech on general politics in reply
ehii fly to a speech made hy Mr. Blaine, tii
Maine, before the recess.
The committee rosehnd Ifce House adjourned till Monday.

by

WASHINGTON.
JUDICIAL.

Washington, .Tati, 8.—The argument in the
George W. White et. al. an original
ease in equity was fixed by the Supreme Court
ior the 1st day in Fctvi.aiy. This suit involves
many important questions in connection with
the disposal of the Texas bonds in that State
caseol

NEW

ARREST OF ROBBERS.

New York, Jan. 8.—Upon the arrival of the
early train from New Haven yesterday morning, two suspicious looking men were observed
by officers McGowan and McDonald having in
their possession a large trunk. The officers
approached them, when one of the men be :ame
alarmed and fLd. The other, who gave his
name as James
McVey, was, together with the
tfunk, taken to the station house. The trunk
was found
to contain velvets, cloths,
fancy
goods, &o., valued at $500. The prisoner ad
mitted lie had been engaged with others in
robbing the store of F. D. Bradley at Wesiville, Conn. An accomplice ot McVey, named
Francis Carmilan, was arrested on the arrival
of the afternoon train from New Haven. Mr.
Bradley arrived last night and identified the
pronerty. The prisoners are held to await a
requisition from Gov. Euglish.
SYMPATHY FOR

the r< hellion.
The Rosenhurg fraudulent naturalization
wh'eh has been certified from the Circuii
of New York to the Supreme Court ol the
United Slates, will soon he argued. The select
committee examining iuto the alleged frauds
iu the State 01 New York has already taken
testimony enough to make 800 primed octavo
pages.
It was recently stated that Lucius F. Rolfe
had been arrested on a charge of presenting a
fraudulent claim against the Treasury Department. He had a hearing to-day before U.
8. Commissioner Brown, who honorably discharged him.
international pacific railroad.

Information has been received that the Texas Convention has passed an ordinance
giving
the right ot way to the International Pacific
railroad from the eastern to the western horsier of tbo State and a reservation oi 20 miies
oo each side of the
road, the road to be completed within six years. This road is one of
the connecting links of the international line
from Cairo to San Bias, on the Pacific Ocean.
THE PENNY POSTAL SYSTEM.

A cable dispatch states that the system of a
penny postage between Great Britain and this
country is advocated by a large number ot the
members of the new British Parliament; that
a memorial
signed by hundreds of the members of Parliament lias been presented to R, verdy Johnson, requesting him to urge the
American government to adopt a system of
penny postage between the United States and
Great Britain; that the London Times prints
the memorial and comments favorably thereon. This is gratifying to Postmaster General
Randall, who favors (heap rates of international postage. In negotiating the present
postal connections with Great Britain, which
went into operation the 1st ot January, the
United States office proposed and urged a
further reduction of the international letter
rate of postage, but wilhout success, the Britisd office declining any reduction. Important
reductions of postage to Great Britain and Hie
countries on the Coni inents ol Europe, amounting to about one haif of rates previously charged have been made by the recent postal conventions with those countries, and Postmaster
General Randall is ready and anxious to luriher reduce the present rates of postage to ihe
lowest practicable standard
The members of
Parliament and British public who favor the
important postal r -form should, therefore, meraoria ize Iheir own government on the subject, as the opposition ol the British Post Office to a cheaper rate of
postage is the only
obstacle to accomplish this object.
APPOINTMENT OP REVENUE STOREKEEPERS.

Fifty internal revenue storekeepers were aplor New
York, who are not assigned
to duty as there is as yet no demand for their
A sufficient number has
services.
been appointed for all other sections throughout the
the
4ili
country excepting
Kentucky district.
Many of those who have been appointed are
without assignments to duty.

pointed

TIIE VIRGINIA COMMITTEE.

The committee appointed by the conference I
of citizens from different parts of Virginia, I
which met at Richmond Dec. 3 st, arrived hero
to-day. Their object is to ascertain tlie best
terms on which Virginia can be restored to the
Union. The action is to be submitted to the
convention of delegates elected by the people,
to be held in Richmond on the 10th of February. The committee had a preliminary meeting to-night, a wnich they formally organized.
Th** proceedings were confined to a general
exebauge of views, delivered in a colloquial
and informal manner, alt hough the programme
is con-ideled settled. The committee will remaiu in permanent organization, keeping a
quorum of their body here until something is
accomplished tor the relief of the State. They
have pledged themselves to allow no discouraging or unt*»ward events to deter them from the
earnest and persistent
purpose of the objeetin
view. Nochauges will be made iu the committee. A letter has oeen received from W indhnm Robertson, stating that although detained
he would soon arrive here. The committee
tyill meet to-morrow at £ o’clock and remain
In full se-aion until Wednesday of next week,
whed* probably, all but a quorum will go horn**
with ibf* uuder.’-tiitiding that some will return
and relieve tho^here on duly, thus keeping
constantly in session, prepared to take advau
tage of an v cir-ufiistances which arise towards
meeting the object *t their meeting

THE CRETANS.

A meeting was held this evening in
Cooper
Institute for the purpose of expressing sympathy for the Cretans in their present struggle
tor autonomy. The attendance was large aud
included some of the leading minds of the
city. Wm. Cullen Bryant presided, and addresses were made by Rev. H. W.
Beecher,
Dr. Ciosby, Dr. Bellows aud ex-Lieut. Gov
Woodford.
Preamble and resolutions were
adopted, reciting the fundamental and inherent rights of
self-government, and concluding
with a pledge of the warmest
sympathy on the
part of the American people.
EXECUTION OF CARSWELL.

Utica, Jan. 8.—Win. Henry Carswell, the
murderer of the little girl Abby Saunders near
Camden in April last, was hung to-day at
Rome.
TENNESSEE.
SHOOTING AFFRAY.
8.—A. shooting affray ocMemphis,
curred this morning at the corner of Second
and Market streets, resulting in ilie death ot
Edward Wfiitfi?ld, of the firm of Moore &
Whitfield, cotton factors, by S. A. Doran, a
gambler. Doran had rented a hon-e fr< m
Whitfield’s lather, aud kept such a disreputable company that an attempt was made in the
Courts to eject him. Doran this morning publ
I shed a card in the Avalanche
denouncing ot
the Whitfields as thieves, liars aud poltroons.
Edward Whitfield and Major Moore went to
his house for the
purpose, it is supposed, ol
chastising Doran. On knocking at the door it
was opened and Whitfield
entered, aod the
door w is slammed in Mr. Moore’s face aDd
locked. The shooting commenced simultaneously with the locking ot the door. When
Moore and a crowd, who were attracted by the
tiring, burst the door open Whitfield was found
lying on the floor dying and Doran aud two
vomen standing
in the centre ot the room
Doran cried out that be surrendered, and he
a>d the two women were taken to jail. Whitfield’s Distol was found on him, never havine
l»een drawn. He was shot through the 1 o y
five times and beaten oven the head with a
pistol. There is strong talk of lynching Doran.
FATAL

Jan.

CAM FOR*I 4.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Trains on the Central Pacific Railroad aie running on schedule
time to CarMn in the northeast corner of Nevada, 600 miles distant. The track layers are
at Humboldt Canon, twenty five miles further
east. No interruption has occurred from snow
thus far. The twenty-two miles ot snow shed
at the summit of the Sierras are
working satisfactorily. The commercial business ot the
Central for December exceeded $340,000.

during
case,

YORK.

VIRGINIA.
THE NORFOLK TROUBLES.

Norfolk, Jan. 8.—Reliable information received liis evening from the scence of yesterday’s affray, teporis the negroes much excited
hut no acts of violence had been perpe rated.
The military force sent to the assistance of the
sheriff h s returned. No lurther disturbance
is apprehended.
—

MAMS At?

IIIJSETTS.

BOY DROWNED.

Worcester, Jan. 8.—While a party of boys
were playing on the ice along the banks of the
river in Webster, this forenoon, the ice gave
way and one of their number, named Fred.
Platte, about 14 years old, was drowned.

HAYTI.

The British war steamer Eclipse has arrived
here with important news trom Port au
Prince.
The Haytien steamer Salnave had seized the
Bri i-h schoouer Couch ftom St. Marie with a
cargo of coffee and cotton, and carried her into
Pin t au Prince as a prize.
It was reported that the U S. Consul at Aux
Cayes had been roughly handled by the revolutionisis, but the story is not credited.
An attack was about to be made on the port
of Aquiu.
Presidznt Salnave has ordered his steamers
to attack the port in front, while he will
personally superintend the landing oi the forces
in the rear of the place. The womeu and children have all left and taken retuge in shins in
the harbor.
There was a fight, at Aux Cayes ou Christmas in which the citizens and
troops defeated
the piquets.
THE DO’I1MRN OF CANADA.
STABBING AFFBAT.

Madoc, Jan. 8.-Rev.

Wm. Sparrow was assaulted and slabbed bv one Chr stie at Eldorado last night. Christie has been arrested.
MARINE DISASTER.

EUROPE.
TURKEY.

London,

Jan. 8.—The request of the Sublime Porte for a postponement of the cot ference on the Eastern question for a few days,
in order that time might be gained for instruction of the Turkish representative, has not
been acceded to.
The session of the conference will certainly open in Paris to-morrow.—
The Sultan consequently has been compelled
to telegraph at length from Constantinople his
instructions to Jstnael Mebed Pacha, the
Turkish Ambassador at Paris.
There is no
question that part of these instructions are that
it the discussions in the conlerence extend beyond the Sublime Porte’s ultimatum to the
Grecian government, that the Turkish representative shall immediately withdraw.
The Turquie, the official newspaper at Constantinople, in its issue of yesterday, said that
if the Turkish representative withdraws from
the conference, war with Greece is inevitable.
London, Jan. 8—Evening.—The firm attitude of Turkey on th e Eastern question excites much alarm.
GREECE.

Vienna, Jan. 8.—The Presse of this city asthat the representation of the Greek gov-

serts

ernment at the Paris conference will not he
permitted to offer any proposition, but will attend only for the purpose of giving information in regard to the subjects unler discussion.
The conference will frame a project of settlement which it will be the duty of Greece to
adopt, after its acceptance by the Sublime
Porte and tlic withdrawal of the Turkish ultimatum.
SPAIN.

Paris, Jan. 8.—The Spanish government is
about to estallish a corps of observation on
the Pyrennes.
A t umor is current here that an insurrection
lias broken out in Milan.
Dispatches from Madrid report that much
agitation prevails in all parts of Spain.
WEST INDIES.
CCBA/

firmer; Middling uplands lid on the spot and to arrive; Middling Orleans 11 jd; sales 12,0Uq bales. lied
Western Wheat 10s @ 10s *2d. Flour—Western 27s.
Corn—old 37s; new 35s.
Lard 72s.
U av -<e, Jan. 8—Evening.—Cotton closed dull; tres
ordinaire on the spot I27t.
London, Jan 8—Evening.—Linseed Oil £28 15s.
Tallow 64s 6d. Crude Calcutta Linseed DCs 6d (g* 57s.
Sales

1>omon Slack film.
at the Brokers* Board, Jan

8.

American Gold.
United States Coupons.
United States5-20s, 1062

Jan......!.

134J

1864.

Julv. 1865.
1867.

losi
1074
10s
991

Currency Sixes,.
Michigan Central Railroad..
U S

135

115-j

MARRIED.
In this city. Jan. 4, by Rev. E. C.
Bolles, Geo. I.
Glitz er, of Hoston, and Miss SataU E.
McJrison, ot
Charleston, S. C.
In this city, Jan. 7,
by Rev. E C. Bolles. Freeman
<!•» aud Miss Marcia II., daughter of Capt.
Isaiah Randall all oi Portland.
In this city, Jan. 7, by Rev. Father
DeRoge, John
Hlckcv and Miss '«ary Divine, bo b or PorHnml
In ape Elizabeth, inn. 7, bv Rev. Mr. Stevens.
Freeman 'Wl'ard and Miss Emeline
Thompson.
In Rocklan i, 1 ec. 31, N. Cleveland Crockett
and
Emma F. Robinson.
in Rockland, Jan. I, A. J. Crockett and

J'

Clara E.

Bowler.

Halifax,

Jan. 8.—A vessel, supposed fo be
the A. R. Dunlap, from Boston for this port,
has been wrecked on the coast. All hands lost.

WASHINGTON.
ABOUT GENERAL BUTLER.

York, Jan.
dispatch says, Gon.
New

8.—The Sun’s Washington
Butler will deliver his financial speech on Saturday.
His bill in reference to arrests of persous in transit across the
Slates, was drawn up over a mouth ago, to prevent any occurrence similar to his arrest in
Baliimore, and was submitted to Caleb Cusbiug lor approval, and bears on its face his opinion of the bill in his hand writing.
Genera] Butler has been employed to prosecute Mr. B iwles, of the Springfield
Republican, for his editorial remarks about Mr. James
Fisk, Jr. The General anuouuces his determination to bring the case to an early trial, but
he noes not approve the action of the New
York officers in locking up Mr. Bowles over

night.

NE IV

I UKK.

THE ROCHESTER ACCIDENT.

Rochester, Jan. 8.—Thus far eight persons
have died in consequence of the falling of the
school bouse floor on Wednesday night. There
are nearly fiity of the
wounded, but most of
them are out of danger.
Six of the killed
were buried this morning.
One funeral was
held for all at St. Peter’s and St. Paul’s Catholic church. The coroner’s investigation shows
that the cause of the accident was the
neglect
to put a stone cap of full size
upon a brick pier
iu the cellar.

Hall, Michigan, Jan 3 Mrs Hannah Files
S. D. Prince, tormerly of Portland, aged
°
York Citv,
only child

Jan. 7, very suddenly, Ad-lie
ot Roscoc G. and Addie Hart
Elder, aged 5 years «3 monlbs.
I Funeral services Snudav afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
r m iho residence of II. M.
Liari, 211 Cumberland
street
In Rockland, Dec. 23. Herbert W., son ot Josiah
Ran^i
aged 18 \ear- 6 months.
In Rockland. Dec. ia, Mrs. Jane, wile ot Joel Ilerick aged 5^ years 10 months.
In So. Thomaston, Dec. 2s Al'en F. Martin.
Esq.,
aged 49 years,—postmaster at Thomaston.
In Appleton, Doe. 27, Mrs.
Eliza, wile ot Isaac

Fuller
In
Wm.

Knox, Dec. 21. Mrs. Lydia, relict
Haskell, aged 71 years 8 months.

the late

ot

IMPORTS.
BONAIRE. Brig Geo Burnham—2800 bbls salt to
Stovens Ar Co.
HA 1 FAX. NS. Steamer rarlotta— 6 bbls 5 boxes
•resli fish. Geo Black; 7 cases mdse. Eastern Ex
to;
25 cords wood. I box poultrv, J Porteous.

_EXPORTS.
Per barque Philcna, »or Sagua-3080 bhd shook*
and heads 2<>00 tco do do, 20D double do
do; 2uu pis

beads, 72.150 loops.
Per brig Ad ie Hale, for Havana—4500 Shooks and
heads, 1000 pairs tee head.
departure op ocean steamers
NAME

FBOK

DESTINATION

Austrian.Portland
Liverpool.Jnn 9
City ol New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9
San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz
..Jan 9
Allemannia. New York..Hamburg.Jan 12
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Ian 12
China.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 13
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1C
Germania.New York. Hamburg_Jan 20
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
Cuba......New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Jan 23
Merrimae.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Ian 23
City bf Pans.New Yc~k.. Liverpool
Jan 2<
Java.New York.. I »verpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.Jan 27
ttritania.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30
..

DEATH OF GEN. ROUSSEAU.

New Orleans, Jan. 8.—Gen. Rousseau died
very calmly last night at 11 o’clock, having
taken leave of lii» friends and staff
shortly belore that hour.
The manifestations of regret
are universal.
Both foreign consular and
American flags are displayed at half mast and
dressed in mourning.
To-dav being the anniversary of the battle of
New Orleans, ail the flags are
flying.
PKNIV iYLVANIA,
THE NEW PROTESTANT BISnOP OF ALBANY.

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—The stauding committee of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Pennsylvania last night refused by a unanimous vote to sign testimonials for Rev.
Dr.
Doane, recently elected Bishop of the new diocese of Albany, New York.
EUROPE.
FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 8.—The outflow of specie from
the Bank of France still continues. The
regular weekly statement is made
public to-dav,
whereby it is shown that the amount of bullion in the vault is 27,50#,000 francs less than
the corresponding period last
year.
VIRGINIA.
DEATH OF JOHN MINOR BOTTS.

Washington,

Jan. 8. —Hon John M. Botts
died at his house in Culpepper, this
morning
at 1 o’clock.

COMMERCIAL.

?09;

■

1808. 108) @108); lu-4G’s, 106) @106); PaciAc Erllroad 0's, 100} @ lhO).
Horde. State bouds Ic-s active but Arm; Missouri’s
87 @871; old Tennessee’s, Gt) @ 60); new do. C61 @
67; obi N orth C rolina’s, 65: new do, 63 @ C4; Virginia’s, 563 @ 67; Louisiana levee 6’s, 654 to) 64): old
bonds, 69) @ 71}; levee sights, 7 ) @ 71}.
Sloe s Arm utter adayol great activity. In tlm
leading shares hock Island was the great feature and
advanced bythe combination
controlling it to 123) ®
1231. An advance was sharp, also, on
Wabash, st"
Paul, North Western, Toledo and PaciAc Mai!. The
spirit ot speculation is rapidlv increasing on the
clock Exchange, and b ds fair to continue in a 'urther

raise

in places.

The market

was

active to

a

lute

hour and clo ed very strouc. The toll wing are 5.30
prices:—Pacific Mail, 12U Western Onion Telegraph
3.tf @ 3321 Hirtfoid & Erie, 28 @281; New
,,rk
?Ha!> 157i @ l57J; K’ ><!. 40f @ 49 ;' Hudson, 135}
9s
® 136; Heading, 94} @94); Kon
Wavne, 119)® 119);
Michigan Central. 114} @ 116; Michigan Southern
91) @91); Illinois Central, 142 @143; Chicago &
Kacli Island. 12 >}@ 1223;
liicago & North Westein,
83J @ 833; do preferred,863 @ 86!.
Tii. Post says the prevailing opinion favors a higli-r
p. emium for Gold shortly, alia Considera.de purchases are being quietly made. The Express savs
the failure of a wholesale dry goods house is announce 1, name not stated.
Mining shares dull.
The clearance ol Gold to day at the Exchange Bank
wa-

$35,486 000.

receipts at the Sub-Trcasnrv to-dav amenntt $1,256,290; paymeulB, $1,201,135; balance,
$80.938,946.
The

Boston Boot and Shoe Market*
Boston. Jan. 7.
In the Boot arid Sroe trade the new year opens
with good prospects for an active tride, at least for
the Spr>ng business. At present theie is quite a
movement of go ds to the Southern market, and the
c oarancos to New Orleans and other
prominent
cities in the Southern states are large v in excess ot
the corresponding week last year
To N. w York
and the moredistan Western markets the
shipments
are very light, as is usual in the month ot
Januaiy.
Prices are ruling sready and Arm, while the cost of
making is fully up to that ol last > ear. Manufactures have commenced to make up stock to a considerable extii', and llie.e are no liars of a short
supply, except it be ot pump so'e work and hand
made shoes and shippers. The continued
stringency
in financial matter.- is causing s me anxiety about
the payment for g>ous sold on time during ihe last
Fall, and has a tendency to keep back orders tor
Spring work. Aside from this the imme iare future
01 th Boot and >lioe trade was never more
promising f.»r an active demand than it is at tl is time. The
number of cases shipped this week have been 10,864
ca-es, the laiges shipments being to New Orleans,
3078 cases. The total shipments last year for the
first week in January we e bnt 3087 cases, being
9 *u0 less than the present week.—Shoe and Leather

Reporter.

ITIarkctii.
Fish Market, Jan. 7.—For the
Codfish—No
transactions the presweek.—George’s
ent woek: stock in market very light and held at
7*5. Mackerel—market quiet; stock ot Bay No. 1
on hand held at 25 00; shore l’s held at 2 00; No. 2
at 19 no. Fresh Halibut—last s les at 13 0
cwt.;
^moked Halibut 114c D lb. Oil—Cod 87c & ga!.—
Advertiser.
New York, Jan. 8 —Cotton lc better and decidedly more active; sales 10 0’ 0 bales; Middling upland* 28c. Flour—sales 5300 bbls.; State and Western low grades extra steady; other grades dull and
10 @ 15c lower; Superfine State 6 U0 @ 6 30; extra
7 00 @ 7 85; round hoop Ohio 7 05 @ 9 40; extra Western 6 85 @ 8 00; choice White Wliea extra 8 20 @
10 00; Southern dull and drooping: sales 300 bbls.;
extra 7 10 @ 12 75.
Wheatdull a d heavy; sHes 30,0 0 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 57 @ 1 57 in store and
1 61J @ 1 62 afloet; White Michigan 2 224 @ 2 40, the
latter an extiemo. Corn dull, heavy and new 2 @ 3c
lower; sales 39,000bush.; new Mixed Western 9>@
97c, closing at nsi e price; old do l 07 @ 110 in store
and afloat and retail lots I 10$ @111. Oats dull;
sales 33,000 bush.; Western 75$c instore and 78c
afloat. Bcefsteady. Pork firmer; \ ales 1150 bbls.;
new mess 29 50 @ 29 62.
Lard steady 850 tierces at
18J @ 20c. Butter quiet
Whiskey steady. Rice
dull. Sugar steady; sales 150 boxes Havana at ll)c.
Coffee steady. Molasses dull; sales 220 bbls. New Orleans at 64 @ 74c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
lower at 49) @ 50)e. Petroleum quiet. Freights to
Liverpool Ann; Cotton per steamer 5-16 @ jfd.
Chicago, Jan. 8 —Exchange on New York at 1-10
oft buying and 1-10 premium selling. Flour—low
grades active; other grades dull; G 25 @ 6 75 for low
to good Spring extras.
Wheat dull; No. 1 at 1 21 @
1 23; No 2 at 1 13 @ 1 14. Corn dull and declined \
(a) 4c; sales old at 54c; No. 2 kiln dried 544c; new
52.) @ 53) lor No. 1 and 4*4 @ 49)c for No. 2 Oats
Domestic

firmer. Provisions less active. Mess Pork 29 00 cash.
I aid 19c. Sweet picked Hams 16c; short rib middles 14)c loose: short clear sides 15)c. Dressed Hogs
active. Livq Hogs firm at 9 20 @ 9 25 lor light sliiping and 9 GO @ 10 GO for good to choice.

ivciwna i. Jan. 8.—Whiskey is dull and unsales at 98. Live Hogs firm at 10 00@
1100; dressed do 11 50 @12 00; receipts 1800. Provisions irregular and more selleis than buyers; sales
Mess Pork at 30 00 buyer January.
Bulk Meats firm
and quiet; shoulders sold at 12c; sides held at 14 @
15 @ 152c for clear ib and clear. Bac n quiet; sboulers 14c; clear sides I7f @ 18c.
Lard firm and unsettled with but T tie demand; sales steam bead and
gu at 18c and* steam leal 18j) @ 18Jc. Green Meats

changed;

<

uuehangedr

Charle ton, Jan. 7. Cotton—net leceipts for
the week 4996 bal »; coastwise 51 bales; total 5047
bales; exports, to Great Britain ami other foreign
ports, none; coastwi o 4G74 bales; sale* for the week
2279 bales; stock on hand 17,302 bales; market dull
and easier.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 8.—Cotton opened weak
and closed strong with an advancing; sales 780 bales;
Middlings 26|c; receipt* 985 bales.
Augusta, Jnn. 8.—Cotton opened quiet at 254c
and closed active and excited, holders aiking 27c;
sales 760 bales; receipts 492 bales.
Savannah, Jan. 8.—Cotton dull and closed active; sales 2200 bales; Middlings 27c; receipts 1923
bales.
New Orleans, Jan. 8.—Cotton excited snd advanced Jc; Midd'iLgs 26c; receipts to-day 6527 bales;
receipts *or the week 26,958 bales; expor’s, to Liver
ent 7r64 bales; coas
po 1 15,08 bales; to the Con
wise 13.852 Ini'es; exports io-day 6488 bales; stock
on hand 122,4*3 bales; sales9500 bales; sales for t«.e
week 29, 600 bales.
Foreign IVlarkrti*
Havana, Jan. 7.—The Sugar market is

Miniature Almanac.January 9.
Sun rises.7.29 I Moon rises
4.46 AM
Sun sets.4.46 | High water..,. 8.45 AM
....

un-

changed.

Commercial advices from Jamaica report the market for Sugar there rather animated.
London, Jan. 8—Forenoon.—Consols 92J for both
money and account.
Sties—United Stales 5-20’s at 75;
shares 95).
I,'in,,is8—For.noon.—Cotton
quiet;
sales lo-davSn n Vi.
BaBB°' the week 82,000
hales oI wl.lch'°iLbtt,es;

LlVEttPoo,1;

inoculation
JE?are American «??1r* ^5°-00u
"ei e 'ol

export and l.I.OOU lor
-stock 1
in
ba,eB- ot which 91.ODU are American. Com S7a od lor
new
Other aruuierm

ticles unchanged.

LoNDON,Jin.8—Evening —Consois closed at 9233
toi money and 12) for account.
American securities qulei; United States saw.
75; StrdikB heavy; Eric shares 26); lliin,)ia
shares n6).
Frankfort. Jan. 8—Evening.—United states
bonds 5-20’s closed Arm at 79) @ 79).

..

oei.tril

Liverpool, Jan, 8—Evening.—Cotton closed

Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult, sch Arthur Burton, trom
Ellsworth.
Sid 24th, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, lor.New
York.
Ar at Bermuda 21st ult. brig Cheviot. Whitney,
Greenock lor Port'and; 24th, barque Mary Baker,
Hilton. Shields lor do.
Ar at st John. NB, 5th lnst, sch A F Ames Ames,
Rockland.
Cld oth, brig M E Leighton, Gray, Matanzas.
SPOKEN t
Oci 31, lai 57 03, Ion 04 4 > barque Investigator,
from Now York loi Callao, >C da>s out.
Nov 4, lat 58 11, Ion Os 51, ship Reunion. Nichols,
trom New York tor San Francis o, 8> days out.
Nov 0 lat 4 11 Ion Gs> 57, ship Golden Rule, from

Boston lor San Fiancisco
Dec 7. la 26 3, Ion 3-: 20. barque Harvest Home,
trom Cadiz lor Now Orleans.
Dec 2D, ion 88 17, ship John
Clark, iron) Bristol, E,

Orleans.
Dec 28, lat 3j f-2 Ion CD 50, sch
Ralph Carlton, trom
Norroik tor Demerara.
Dec28. lat 3) 32 N. Ion 7'08 W, barque Merrimac,
t'r m Sr J-bn, MB <or Havana.
.»an 1, lat 35, Ion 73,
barque Adelaide Norris, Iron)
New Orleans o»- Havre
toi New

IJOW’S

Friday* January 8*
ARRIVED.
SteamerCarlotta,Colby. Halifax, NS, with mdse
1 passengers to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester,

No. 13 Free Street.
Auction Sales Every Afternoon and

via Eastport.
Brig George Burnham, (of Portland) McLeilan,

John, NB.
Soli Jessie, Foster, Boston.
Sch Albatross, Crockett. Boston,
Sch Starlight, Mclutire, Portsmouth, lu ballast.

Barque Philena, Davis, Sagua—Pliinney & Jack-

son.

Brig Addie Hale, Daily, Havana

Browns & Manson.
Sch Clara W El well, G
low & Co.
Sch Gen Meade, Allci,

—

Churchill,

les, Savannah—J S WinsLubec.

A fine clipper schrof 35 tons, named Marv H Lewis, and intended lor the fishing busin ss. has arr.vcd
at this port irom Harpswell, where she was built
by
Norton stover. Sbe is owned by Capt S
O.r,(who
commands her,) and others, ol Harwell.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Jano Aduline, Hutchinson from Portland
for Cardenas beloie reported dismasted, has arrived

at St Thomas.

Barque Wallace, Adams,

from Newcastle for New
York, his put into Fayal with loss f foremast.
Brig J M Wiswell, Beckie, at New Bedford from
Faya!, had a continuation or head winds lor 25 da s
ai er leaving port, and was 7 days from Cape Hatteras to Now Bedford. Los. main and rnidd € s aysails and split mainsail in a blow' when three days
out.
•«ik John Crooker Hodgdon. trom Boston far Mo
bile, put into New York 6tn tor repairs, bavin,,
sprung foremast on the 5th, m heavy seas.
Ship South m Empi.e, Du lap, rrom New Orleans
tor Liverpool, i- rep.>rted (by an arrival at London
tith inst) »o i ave foundered in mid ocean on the 27 th
ult. All h inds perish d
Sch Eldorado, Eld ridge, trom San Bias lor NYork.
with a carg» ot ccc aunts, put into Key West -Itb
inst, leaking b^d'.y. The captain and mate died at
sea.

Brig Maria White. B'yant. at N< w York frnn llosaiio. S A, passed tatteras Nov 13 since which has
hid constant westerly gal s ; lost and split sails,
stove bulwarks, &c.
Capt Bryant is un lor obligations io the capt in and crew of brig J Bickmure, oi
Fort and, for a supply of provisions Dec io.
Brigiza.ol Scar sport, capt Williams, at NYork

Iroui Pernambuco renorts Dec 26 J Manges, sea
Had pleasman, tell overb »ard anu wus drowned.
ant weather entire passage.
•cli nary Lvmburner, irom Bangor, was at Pcr-

muda27th ult, discharging fer repairs.
Biig Renshaw. Sylvester, at New York from Kingston, Ja, had heavy northerly ga!e- the entire pas
sage, and was blowi d acioss the Gal* Stream twice.
Brig Hampden. Gott, fr *m Martinique io« Urdu la
put luto Charleston l.h, having been b owed off her

Now York.

JACKSONVILLE—Sid 1st,

sch

Kate Walker,

Warren Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar fitli, brig Hiram A bill-, Tibbetts,
Wiscnsset. sch Georgia, Gilchrist, Belfast
Cld Gth, sell Laura Bi logman, Hart, New York.
BUCKSV1LLE—Ar 30tli, sch Daybreak, Blake,

Searsport.

Cid 3 >tli. sch Miry Stowe. Rankin. Now York.
WIbMiNGTON Cld 1th, sell Virginia, Me Fadden. New York
Cld 5th, brig Aitavela, Reed, Cardenas.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, schs Waterfall, Pierce, Uockport; E B Webb, Knight, New Yori
BALTIMORE—Ar fitli, schs Gen (Rant, Orchard,
Portlau i; Lookout, Bernard, do; M 8 Lunt, Bragg,

Newburyport

Cld Gth, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—ArUtli, sell Emily & Jennie,

Hewett,

Portland.
Aral Delaware Breakwater 4th, brigs S Sirout,
Strout, trom Jamaica lor Philadelphia ; Allston,
Sawyer, from Navassa for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK— Ar *;tli, brig Orincoe, Roberts, Liverpool C9 days; Marii White. Bryant. Rosario It5
dav?; schs .John Crjoker, Hodgdon, Boston; Wave,

Marshall, Bangor.
Ar Ttli. ship Timour, McKinlay, Calcutta; brig
Minnie AbDie, Holding. Buenos Ayres, nisi pasted.
Also ar 7tb, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Matanzas
br gs Mary A Chase, McDonald, Malaga 58
10 days
days; Delmont Locke. C chrane, Wilmington seb
Island Belle, Bunker, Calais; Nellie Chase. Hamilton, Ehzabethnorr tor Portsmouth; Sardinian,Whitmore, Port Johnson lor do.
Cld 7th, sells E G Knight. Whittcmore, Para r J W
Maitland, Leighton, Charleston; l'ookolitta, Stewart, Norfolk

NEW HAVEN—Cld Gth, brig Isabel Beaman,
Kennard. Anoyo.
NEW LONDON—Ar Gth, schs Telegraph, Post,
Mayaguez tor Norwich; Fred Spofford. Spotlord, fni

Bridgeport tor
ett New York

Jacksonville; Mary Lungdon,

Crock
Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar VIh. brig Abby Thaxter, Parker. Elizabeth port; schs Grace Ulitton. Godfrey, iroai
Pensacola; Loehiel. Hashed, Elizabethport.
NEWPORT—ArGth, sch Laura, Coombs, Providence ior Baltimore.
In port 6th, schs 11 Prescott, Freeman, Boston tor
Tangier; Atlanta, troui Wisca>set lor Charleston;
Dana. Brown. Portland tor New hern.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar Gth, sch Agnes, Young, tm
New York ior Boston; C F Young, Richardson. Porto Itico; Marry Lungdon. Rom New York tor Rock
land. S H Cadv, Small, Georgetown ior Boston.
Sid. baroue Dene
EDGARTOWN—Ar 41 h, sell Sophia It Jameson,
Jameson. New York tor Salem.
ArGth, sch Nautilus, Ham, New York tor Rockland.
tor

BOSTON—Cld 7th. schs Prairie Bird. (Br) ThompSt John, NB; Gcorgiana. (Br, McCann, dodo.
Below .tli, brig P vi Tinker, Horn Turks Islands;
sch Eincline McLain, trom Savannah.
Sid, barque Arietta: brig Glendale.
Ar 8 h, brigs Jacinto, Miller,
Pernambuco; Tula,
Reed, Mayaguez Jessie Kbynas, Tucker. Turks Islands P M 'J\aker, Bernard, do: schs C F Young.
Richardson, Guavannilla. PR, 11th ult; Emeline \ c
Lain, Turr-j, Ogeeclme River, Ga; SH Cady, Call,
do; Everglade, Belaud, Philadelphia ; Sliawmut,
Kicker, Portland.
Below, barque Denry, trom Rondout ; brig E II
Kennedy, from Pensacola.
Cld 8th, ship Archer Powers. San Francisco: brig
Mary E Rowland, Rowland, New Orleans, Essex,
Hooper. Savannah schs Fannie K Shaw, Waits,
Georgetown; Rough D aniond, Whelnley, and Aurora Borealis, Clark, Pori land
WINPURPORT—Sid 6th, sch Kate Carlton, Lamb
Cardenas.

ntasdahdhf excellence in their
depaitment,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

Jor inferior Organs.
The following

of

examples

arc

UIICCS.

of

reducad scale

eur

Four

Octave Organ, Solid Black
(hCA
Walnut case, (Sty'e No ) Price
Five Ociavc Doable Deed Lnbimt ©,.
live
gnu,
Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
\V a hint Case, carved and paue'.ed.
(Style

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta Nov 2:<d, ships St Albans. Pike, and
Hick lord, lor New \ oik; Andrew -Jackson
Field, lor Boston ; Charlotte Otis lor Bombav;
Keutuc ian, Freeman, lor viaitritins; J dm Bryant.
Holmes, Horn Boston, ar 19tli. Houghton Willis
East.rn •'tar, Curtis ana J P
Soph Ire, Seders
At

Whitney, Bickncll,

Bosti

n

unc,

barque Pericles, bnow.

lor

Sid Nov 22. ship St Alban3, Pike Boston.
A t Aden 1st ult, sh.p South America, Bayard fm
Cardiff.
At Table Bay. COM, Nov loth, ship Vicksburg
Thompson, to Chinelias ; and others.
Sid ira Leghorn ithli ult, ship Energy, Cau kin
New York
Sid lm Alicante 8th ult, brig Mary E Thayer, Baker. New York.
Ar at London 31s‘ ult, ship Mary WLitridge, Cutlei. Sliangliae
At Chinelias 11th lilt, barque Antioch, Linnell,
tor Proviaenco
dai s'.
Ar at Callao 9ili ult, ship Virginia, Baker, irom
Chinelias.
Sid lm Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Sau Carlos. Strout.
Caidera, to load 'or Boston.
Ar at Liverpool Gth iust, ship Excelsior, Tendleton
New York.
Ar at Mayaguez l?tb ult. brig
Eudorus,Cummings
Baltimore I3tb. Hainet, Miller, do, (and sailed 18ih
lot links Islands.)
Ar King>tnn. da, 15th ult, brigs Sarah Ellen. Lord,
tor Ni-w York, I g ; Penis Hinckley, Foster, lor
Philadelphia; Georgia, Leighton, irom Navas-a lor
Baltimore.
Sid 11th,

brig S J Strout, Strout, New York via
Milk River.

tion. For application send model not over one toot
size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lee9.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveat?; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interfer-

pc

beauty

n(\
kP-L/U

UNITED

NeOF* ENGLAND

THE

Mutual

Benefit

Co.,

OUR

STOCK CONSISTS OF
Silk Shawls, anti full assortment of
Dry

Bonds, Cottons, Fancy Good,, Albums, Bibles, Nilrer Plated
Ware, Watches, Cutlery,
Sewing machines,
Furnitnre,
Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!

Without reran I to valito. and not to be paid tor until you know what you are to receive!
Our exchange list is extensive, comprizing goods

from our large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of ferms is not exceeded by any concern In tbe couniry.
For a club ot 30 you will receive Iree ot
expense
any one ot the following articles:
For

Club of

n

StatTSCn<i

Portland

Dec 17-wly

St.

Choice Brands

Flours!

I^ouis

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Kcd Wheat Flours in store and lor
Also

sale

a

by

Portland, Sep 11.

dtt

Montreal Ocean

THE

FIRST

NATIONAL,

Eclectic Life Assurance
OF

UNITED STATE8.

THE

CAPITAL,
OFFICE,

Society,
$125,000

-_-

No. 35

UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK CITY
JAMES l?r. BAKER, Pres:dent,
n il C. PRESCOTT, Vice-President.
(t. DcMACARTY. Secretary.
PIERSON. Actuary.
ISPJ£T'C
SAMUEL S. GUYf M. D., Super'nt <f Agencies.
This Company
being about to reorganize its agency
svstem througho t tbe Mate ot
Maine, invites proposals tr»m Experienced Agents lor local and territorial agencies in
Cumberland,
York, Audroscog.-in
and ox ford Counties.
experienced agents the best terms will be
0
WM. C. PRESCOTT,

J3eF"To
Co1:,rtA,lllres*
dec8dl0t&w3t

Vice-President.

w-a-n-t-e-d.
for “People’s Book of Biography,*
AGENTS
lives ot eminent person*
every age and
or

in

country, women,

as

well

as

men,

written

by

PARTON,
the greatest living
biographer, embellished with
beautiful steel engraviugs.
Outsells every other
work. Exclusive territory—largest com mis.-ions.—
For descriptive circular a idress the publishers.
w3m38
A. S. H^LE & CO, Hartford, Conn.

A

1LAIL.

TUB
Xtrnnr'liip Austrian Capt. Wylik,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 9, immedia ely alter the rrival of the tram oi
the ore'ions dav from Montreal.
To l e followed by t’ie Nor h American,
Capt.
Bak^weil, on Saturday 16th.

AND

Fine

Electro-Plated

Ware!
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROV iDENCE, R. I, Raving the largeit
manutactory
ol Solid.Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing tho most skilled
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and bcuuHlul designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article si>ecially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.

They offer alsa their well known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare
elegance. The
solid silver is guarameed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received trnm the trade only, but those goods may
he obtained trout responsible dealers everywhere.
ptri

Trade
Mark

Ijljl

V&WXHtCovXoPlate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
uo3eod&w4$mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine goods lor sale by

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to ca’.itheattention to the fact that morethan

Friday

and

pains
ing

\ Grand Promenade Concert
Will be given directly after the close ot the exercises,
music by ChnndlrrTickets 50 cts each; to be obtained at the stores
ot Bailey X Boyes. Fern aid X Son, Lorlig, Short X
Harmon, A. G. Schlolterbeck X Co.ol eitner 01 the
uu 'ers'gned, an
at the door.
Doors open at 7.—
Ferformances commence promptly ai 7|.
Wm. Ross Jb
John C. Dennis,
G. BATCHELDEB,
JOHN I.. SHAW,
On as. £. Small.
Jsn 1-dtd

Dancing Academy

Notice*
members of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, are requested to meet in tbe
City Building, Portland, Friday, .January 15tb, 1809,
to elect a board of officers for said Society tor tbe
SAMUEL D1NGLEY,
ensuing year.
j8d-'w&wlw2
Secretary.

THE

For Sale,
of tho best stands in tbe city for fruit or conlection cry store or lunch rooms. Sold tor no
other reason than tl e present proprietor having
business which calls him to another State.
Stock
If applied for soon will be sold at a
small
bargain.
lw*
Apply at :> U. S. Hotel.
j8

ONE

Rooms

with Rteam Power

TO

LET!

laTgo ami well lighted rooms with
steam power suitable tor manufacturing purposes, in the most central part 01 the city.
Apply on the premises to
11 M. NOYES & CO., #
13 Union St.
jy8dlwis»

SEVERAL

To JLet,
Tenement in nri k house No 12 St Lawrence st,

A containing eight

rooms.

D.

iS

lw*

Applv

to

H. iNGUAHAvf,
Exchange st, cor Federal

IET” FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Creates Invention ot tlie Agj, But.er made In
from three to five minutes, by the use of our InFaLlihlk BUTTfe.it pow* er, at a cost oi LU cents a
pound Mmple in operation, harm tss in use Two
pounds ot butter can be made Iroin cnc quart o‘
milk, j-ufilcei.t Pnvder to make 30 pi unds o butter,
sent tree on receipt of price SI. Agen s wanted in
every T'W.i and Couuly, to iutroduce Ibis wonderful econoo zer.
GO'tiEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
Ja S-4w

Piintmjr material lor sale 2
NG purchased tlie stock ot anoth -r printing
office, we otter tor s He f ur Presses. ponab e 3
horse engine, fw# (both newspai er, bock aud joe,)
and ihe general material of a news, aper and job office; much of it is nearly ew and all is rmdern ai d
in good order. A low prb.e tor cash will Le taken
for tbe lot. Address immediately
THE FREE PRESS,

HAV

jaTdlw

AT

LANCASTER

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
rA Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ct weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than COO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
sale. Eescriptive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
J. C. IIOADLEY & CO.,

TWO GRAND

18-dCmLAWRENCE,

The

MASS.

EXHIBITIONS

sell

ORPHAN BOYS
Of

FOU

of the

IP.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been dulv appointed an I taken upon
liers^ It the irugi of Administratrix ot the hstaf-e ot

ELIJAH ROBINSON, late of Windham,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
*11 per on8 having de
mands upon the estate oi said 'eceased, are lequued
to exhibit the same; and all Persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmenl to
ERMINa \1. ROBINSON, Adm’x.
w3wM*
Windham, Dec 23d, 1868,

M

G K A N D

J

Concert

Capt Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
Edw. W. Loveitt,

Wescott,

R. T.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Cubtib A Pkbkibb,*
All others art bast

*
D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tirkets$l 00. To be ob'aine I of the Committee
ot Anan^ements and at the door.
Dinting to commence at 8 o’clock.
Cloth ng
checked tree.

dtd

SHOULD BE
ALLOW ID TO

AND

Incurable

Sore

or

CHECKED.

CONTINUE,

I

and Public

Singers

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.

83r“Sokl everywhere.

dc!3is4m

W5L GRAY.
d&w3w

land, <iid on the e ghtecnth day oi December instant, make an assignment of all his property not
exempt bv law from attachment, to the subscriber,
to be held irt trust tor the use and benefit of such
creditors of saiil Marstou as may, alter notice as
provided in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statutes, become parties thereto, in proportion to the anfount of
their respective claims; and three months are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sai I assignment, which
may
Assignee.

Guardian's Sale.
to alicense from the Judge ot Prolate, I sha 1 offer at public sale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, the < th dayoi February, 18G9, two
sevenths ot the homestead farm of the la e v ilUam
Ross, situated in said North Yarmouth; said twosov* nths being the property of Phcbe B. Ross and
Melvina M. R-ss
North Yarmouth, Dec 28th, 1868.
dc29dlaw4w*
CALEB S. ROSS, Guardian.

PiURSUANT

is

a speedy and certain
remedy for Cdughs, Colds.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis,

JAMES R. DO JKRAY, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands ai-on
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make ; ayment to
K \TE H. DOCKRAY, Executrix.
Portland, Dec. 15,1868.
dec22-law3w*

hereby given that the subscriber liaa
duly appointed Executrix of he Wilt of
DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon herseMthat tmst by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
is

Catarrh,

Asthma, and the carious
A fiction s of the Lungs

and Chest.
KF" The

u

attention

those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disof the lungs, Is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ot the year has already come when
on account of the sudden
changes in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected
may lead to di-ease ot the lungs.
What is needed
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
sneedy In affording rebel and effectual in arresting
farther progress of the disease.

To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually, the
scat and cause nt cough, is an important step
gamed
towards relict anil cure in the first stages ot the disease.
Mash's Pui.mo io Balsam possesses this
impor an1 pow, r, and while it promptly and effectually arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs further relief bv promoting a tree discharge ot the accumulated mucu3 in the
air passag-s, Imparting a healthy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
EB^Those suffering with congh and the first stages
of lung disease, will theretoie Unit In this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Eveu those
whose
condition is beyond recovery, will derive from its use great benefit ns well as comfort.
For the class ot diseases It is designed to
relieve, the
general commonoation It has received has proved Its
great efficacy beyond question. For the past ten
yeaisthousa ds have been speedily and effectually
cured by Us timely use while suffering from severe
colds, protiacted coughs and from oilier forms ol
lung disease! It is ptoi ared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties o! roots an herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids,
simple and
sale in the materiali used, it can be takeu at
any
J
time.
by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

HTfold

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Portland,
Dec 22-d&w6m
Geneial Agents lor Maine.

a

naa

o’c'ock on Wednesday, wi 1 leave the
at Evans &
J. S'clvns.on Free s', they will bo suitably
rewarded.
Letter and paper directed to E. J.

switt, Sprmgfl Id,
3t*
J*8

Lost!
Wednesday afternoon, black Lire Veil. The
OtJ finder
will be rewarded
52
by returning It

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB

to

3t

Found.
Pocket Book coutaiuiuga small sum of mruey
which * lie owner « an bare by culling at the
Sheriff’s Oitice, City Building.
j8
3$

A

Wanted.
Gentlemen in business desire rooms and
TWO
board
good pr vaie laruilv. Up town 1Treft
lerred.
°

ss

1'v"_•‘ALPHA,"
Freedom

P. O.

Notice!

I “ugfne^^fo?0^61!:*1.1

bave

f’™1 mv

sep22dtfti
BROW*

oS%^no^1,!iTel,®nai^!.^!?
Portland,
22,186,'WSEPH
Sffi

8k

living, alter a
come
equal to

p rlod ol a few years, an annual inten per cent (10 per cent, of the far qf
In the fatter, the I’omp.mv agie*-s to rethe otsur> d the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qj his
The attention ot persons tontemp atfng
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurant etlev
already have, Iscadedto the aj eci<1 ••dvantaccs offere > by the Nation*) Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Crunch Office of the Conn any,
or
J
to the
htt
turn to

policy

policy.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER
W.

THE

DIRECTION OF

E*.

Chandler** fof th** Board ot Directors.

3

J. P TUCKER, Manaoir.
Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Corner of Exchange anti

H

Portland, We.,

iddle Streets,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28. 1868. dCtn

BOARD

OF

Annual

TRADE.

meeting!

meeting oithe Board of Trade tor
THEtheannual
Election of officers. Repcrt ot Standing
and

Committee,
as may legally

the transaction ot such fusiDers
before said meeting.*!!!
he it

tie

come

Room, MONDAY. Januatv

M,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Portland, Jan 4th, 1869.
ja4td

n

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland” lor the election ol Seven Directors, and lor the transaction of
any other business that utay legally come betove
them, will be hold at their Banking House on
Tuesday, the twelfth day ol January, 18C9, at eleven
o’clock A. M.

THE

Dec

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
isdtd

12,1868._

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting or the Stockholders *n “The
Casco National Bank ot Portland” will be hol«l
at their Banking Hoir e on Tuesday, the 12th day
ot January, 1869, at 10 o’clock A M, lor the election
of Directors and tor the transaction ot such olher
business as may legally come before ihem.
E. P. GERIUSH, Cashier.
Dec 12. 1868.
dUl

THE

The

.National Traders
Portland.

Bank of

Stockholders ot this Mink arc hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will bo held at
their Banking Boom No 34 Kxch >nge
St., on TUESDAY, the 12th day of January next, at 3 o’clock I’.
M, to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and
to acton any other business that ntav legally ccme

THE

before them.

Portland, Dec. 14,

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd

1868.

Merchants' National Bank,
of ibis Bank
hereby notified
THEth;Stockholders
t the .Annual Meeting
Dithe cb« be
and
are
tor

ot

rectors,
the transaction of any other busiitss
legally brought before them, will lie 1 olden at the
on
Bank,
TUESDAY, January 12, 1KC9, at T£N
o’clook A M,
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Jan 6-d2awtd

C.

A.

Expresses.

OjJIce 93 Exchange St.
BROWN,.Agent.

Jan f-dlw

NOTICE.
bvtbe Westbrook
the umei tied acojunts and
be,,'jusud by the

r

goods

Manufacturing
debts due

tu-e

"pur^nnri
Portland,

tS

January 6ih,

Westbrook

at

erley

to

1?.

A.

Manufacturing:

Co.

the under-

biguedonC rural Whirl, offer lor s*le the various
K n-ts ot goods mamiiactuied
b\ them, comist 11 g of
Ships Duck, Have"8 Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, Nfaee iuct Mariners’Stripes. Drill?, Camlet
Jeans,
he
., at the lowest criers io the muket.

Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor ihe uiunuiacture of Ships Duck.
which they believe will in ure the oest article which
can be made.
All enter? pr mptly attended io.
RUFUS V. WOOD, Tr«af»
No 10 Central w nsrt.
i9ti(1
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869.

Store in the Block orner of Fore and Franklin Bte.
For particulars enquire ot
*1- L. WEEKS.
Ian 6-d3w

ONE

the

of

Annum
Annn

P.

Ft.

F.

Meptinsr.
of the Relict Association ol
will b«

il

*,®ji|

A'rlNrbpAY
EVENING, Juuu..iy,13t\a U ’clock »<>[ tl e. l.oice
ot Tius e»*s an I the transaction of other business.
vti

Per order ot the

Dec 26,

Pre>,'K:.CnITDv
TUKSBURY,

j c.

o
Secre
ary.

.868.__Uc28dtd
Annual

Meeting.

The Annual Meeting ot the Portlati'l. Bangor & Macbias S-eamb<»at < omnauy. tor the ele- tion of
tl»e Directors, and lor the transaction oi any other business that may
come
before them, will be held at the office of
legally
nos* & Sturdivant. 179 Cora menial vr»et, ou Tuesday, January 12th, 1809, a1 2o’ lock P M.

WILLIAM ROSS, C'erk.
J
Portland, Tec. 31, 136m. dtd
41

Notice.
w

For Siile!
>

Company are hereby
Meecini for chotco ot
ot»nyoth*r business

feting
the Portland Fire Department
THE
“«ri the
Chief Engineer's Office.
.J

186'J.

by

u

brought before tlem, will tc be d at t e Refinery on TH UR<D.\Y, the 14th day o. Jauuarv,
1869, at 3 o’clock P M.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

romnany

No

the store occup ed

pirector*
legally

and the transicti

manu ac-

■pHE Westbrook
Manufacturing Company having
rSr *heir p,ace °* business from the stoie ot
f

Stockholders of this
THR
notified'hat the Annual

Dec 30 dtd

them
10
hDFUS E. WoOd, Tress.

Treasure-,

v

1668,_

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

_

TON AS H.PERLE Y having resigned the agency
lor :he sale oi Duck and „th

J

l,

at their Banking Room
n TUESDAY, the l!th
day ot January, 1868, at 3 ’deck P M, lor the elecaon ol D rectors am the transaction of
any other
business that may then c. m e be ore
them.
SAM’L
SMALL.
Oa«hier.
Dec 12,
Portland, TV
dcl4dtd

BBADBl'R 1 ’»

Aroostook

son

none

Dec

Sevenl new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood t"
pro re a* rentable to the public, such as the •WOMK-PRODUf!ING POLICY *nd RETURN PRfeMIUM PCLH Y.

held

THE

Sale, Purchase. and Shipping of
Men liandise.

a

8

Mutu il Companies, and avoid all the
cnmp’icatons
»nd uncertainties ol notes..
ivlriends, and ihe mistter are so apt to cause

urder-tanding* which the 1
the Polcy-Holder.

Cumberland National Bank.
A. O. CRAM,
Annnal Me-ting of the stockholders in the
Commission Merchant, THE
tfiHnberlaiid Nsttmal Bank of p„ul.m will bo

Lost!
who picked up
letter and two
IF peis person
between Free st and the Post
Office, ato

ot

ease

beeu

estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SARAH .1 a N E a NIGHT. Exe< utrLx.
Portland, Dec. 30tb, 1868.
dc30-dlaw3w*

n-

IJluenza, Whooping Cough,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
NOTICE

IOFFICE
R BUILDING,

This Oompnny. National in its character offers bv
large capital, low rat- • of premium ani
the most desirable means ot injuring
lite yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the inso era as those of »he best

at the Board of Trace
lltb. at T 1 2 o’clock r

Is

f

$1,000,000.

PBILaDE p&ia.

Speakers

cles.

Assignee’s Notice.

■I

Oiseaac

any

THE R-SULT.

will find Troches usjtul in clea* ing the voice when
taaen before Singing or t*peaKing, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physician*, at d have had testimonials from »mint nt
men throughout ihe country.
Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te>t
of many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, amt the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other arti-

is hereby given that Nathaniel G MarsNOTICE
ton, of Yarmouth, in the County of Cumber-

in the
bonds

IF

BROWNS

FOR

exchanged. Addr

capitaI"

In tbe former, the
p olicy-holder not onl*? secures a
lltb Insurance, parable at death, bin wi I re« eive. if

Having a diitct influence to the
parts, giving imme liate reliet.
For Bronchitin, Amhma, fntanh, (on*
Humptive and 1 hroat Uiicniei,
Troches are used with always good success.

pasturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 bead
stock the year round. Large amount of
good muck;
300 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles trom
village
and churches. 200 apple trees, one-l>a!f gratted to
choice t. uit, p un?s, cherries, currants, grapes and
cranberrries. House t story, ten years old, with L
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair.
Water
at house and barn. Four acres hops; hop house 30
by 23. cellar under the same.
This larm is very pleasantly located, and has
only
to be seen t o be appreciated. For further.particulars
please address the subscriber at llarriRou.

0.

reason of its
new tables,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Farm tor Sale.
sale at a great bargain, a very desirable Farm
ot about 80 acres choice land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and

America,

D.

Chartered by Special Aet of Congress*,
Approved July 25,1868.

Bronchial Troches !

“MRS.

References

WASHINGTON,

t’orynittees.

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS*.

I

Having

in a

United States of

HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PE FT, Secie.ary and Actuary.

Serg’tW. 0 Young,
Private fi lber* Hawes,
Corp. J. W Swett.
Private P. A. Mc'ntosh,
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,
Private J M.Bonney.
Corp. G. H. Wheeler,

au

and call for

Co.,

OFFICERS!
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

director:

IS OFTEN

j>5

Insurance

Where the general business of ihe Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

Irritation of the lung*, a pet
in a a nit 'throat Affection, or

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whols
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

sc.

NATIONAL

BRANCH

Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell.

floor

Irs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Park

Bonds:
9 Share? International Steamship Jo.
6
New York S. S. Co
36
Poitland and Boston Steam Packet Co.
3
Portland Co.
••
12
Maine Central It R Co.
$3000 U S5-20 Bonds.
$10<»0 Androscoggin and Kennebec R R Co.
$5000 City of Portland.
nr’Terms cash.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Executor,
« tj
jan 6-td

FIRST NA'l IONAL BA

LIEUT. R. T. WESCOTT.

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

V"_

PURSUANT

PAID IN FULL.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

the

to an order from the Hon
Judge of
Probate, I shall f«ell at public auction at the
Merchant* Exchange iu this city, on Saturday, Jan
HUh, at 11$ o'clock A M, the following Stocks and

cash

AT

Throat,

Teething;

CO*, Auctioneer*

AUCTION.

OF THE

Portland Mechanic Blues

I

NOTICE

PATTEIt Ac

M

Life

B.

|
REQUfR 8 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Yarmouth, Dec. 22,1808. dec28d3w

Ja7dtd_F,

E.

Tickets 25 cfs. Reserved seats 50 eta, to he had of
the Committee, the Sextons of the Catholic Churchand at the door on the occasions
Doors open at 6$ to commence at 7$ o’clock.
Secure your Tickets.
S&M2w1*2

A Cough, cold,

be louud at t he office of the suuscriber.
B FREEMAN,

Boxe-. &c.
Dated at Portland Jan 6tb, 1809.
M. A liAMS, Dcputv Sheriff.
u, BAlli' Y, Ante.

es,

Jan 7.

the fac-rimUt of
the outside wrapper.
Imitations.

inis, Me Urine, Salt, Pepper-sauce, Fancy Goods,
Stationery, &c.
A'so 'tore Fixtures, Desks. Scales
chairs, I amps.
Show-cases, Marble Slab and Benc\ clotks, M at«lo*k and Bench, candy dais,
Barrels, Basket-.

tution.

No. lOI Commercial Ml.

on

Portland, and county aforesaid the t .il .winr p. rproperly, to w t: Soap, I'obacci, 0 diee,Starch
>coa, Yeast-C 'ke cm lies, M 'tchc-, cl.dlie -Pins,
Brashes. Spices, S d r tins, Bristol Brick, em ir,

c

Press,” (first night,) “Sea ot Troubles” (2nd

JORDAN,

Johns, N t to land and receive pa«se» gers.
BST’Rate of passage irom Port an.i to St. .Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20 00
Payable in gold or its eqniTalent. For passage apbl.r to_H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India Sr.

an

night.) Dialogues,Recitations, comic and sentimenSongs, Duetts, Choruses. Lightning Zouave Drill,
Gymnatic Exercise, Acrobatic Feats ot every description, together with the lull Brass Band of the Insti-

Adjt. F. R. Harris,
Sergt. Wm.C. Young.

Steamer for Newfoundland.
The Steamship North American,
<
ommander, or other stean
sailing Irom Poitlanrt, on the 16th
is
inteuded t> call at St.
!3ZSSS8HiJannai>,

«

sonal

Thursday Evening, January 14,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

sure

>n

Tuesday, tbs I2tbday O' Jan., at 2j o'c.,ick ii
the attention, at store 232
'umberlaml street tn

on

tal

Nos.

CEg“All kinds Nets and Seiacs made to order.

Be

Stterift’s Sale.
at

Evenings ot Monday, January 4th and 11th, 1860.
The Programmes will consist of Plavs, “Freedom

-ON-

u

cTl* cuor’
c lor

WASHBURN,

YND. ss—Attached
writ
I wit
tie aild
CUMBER!,
public auct on, by cons-nt f parties

lain caster IIALL!

Porgy

Torn..oTUle^.h

I.

O. BAILEY, Auction, er.
Portland, Dec. 31,18C8. did
F.

City Ball, Portland,

Promenade

SALE.

For Children

SV?jLe/>.7,?anie?t*r<v'w*tln*
S LC

Bouton. .Tin*..,

manu-

Netting.

TV. S.

1

CrSTOM Hot’gF, t
Portland, Dec. 31,1868. (
L> Y order of the Secretary oi the Treason, shall
t# sell at Public Auer
Ion, on Mom ay, the llth
0
u
K.'"wTt 16G0 at 3 o’clock P. M., at Custom
House Whan, where she now
lies, the
Bt-Tenue Mchooiirr Sn any aide*
or4 HaHard’s breechn *’4 Plat"8
6 shoot ng Revolvers,
tr
with accoutrement.
and ammunition.
Also all her .ackle, ai<oarel and mrrilnre
Said
Schooner was I nil. In
Wiaca-set, In 18<d was formerly known as. ’he -Johnson Yacht
well
found In .alls, and rigging
Dimension^ as lotion .
Jong’h 40 It 8 In ; breadth 14 ,t Tin
dentbot
hold 0 It: about 27 ton. O. M

On the

factory, Boston.
AM. NET
TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, ls6S.

20 Bales Net Twine, best
quality and all
*•
*t
5 Bales Gauging.
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

Collectoi’s Sale.

For the Beneflt ot the New Cathedral of this
City
and the above named
Institution,will be given in tbe

to

same

Piciure £«*“*■. Trimmings, Bra^s ttules,
Waiters, Toys, Pocket utlerv, &c.
The abovo goods have Ju.*t cleared the Custom
House, ami are fine gnotls.
Ererv lot must be sold wiihrut re erve.
F. O. BULKY, Auct’r.
J9td

House of the Angel Guardian!

JORDAN,

our

Robes, Rung., Ilnin,,,,., Ac.
_F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

TIIE

the trade in Portland and
goods
WILL
other Maine towns, at
rate sold at

no28dlwt eod3m

2

THB

BY

Fisheries S

W. S.

CONCERTS

AND

or no

nov

II ALL,

Sy Polka ami Redo wa will be brought Into this
School.
Tickets for Rentlemen Hi..
Tickets for I.adirs Hi.
Ladies holding tickets for the lerm closing .lan.
4th, will be admitted for $1. Ladles’ classnieets at
7 o’clock. Gents’ class at 8 o’clock.
ja8 lw

OF

SAFE,

School

Monday Evening, January 11th,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION intbt
late fire. Parties desiring a

Punington, Vt.

NOTICE

11 ATM o N D,

his second term of Dancing
lor New Beginners, commencing

two

flee

of 280 packng s of KuvHopes, 75 packing
p
ages ot Paper, large tssortmem or Men’s. Women
ami Children’s Boo s and
Shoes, Gilt Chains, Med
Pens, Knives an I Forks, Combs, Baoks. OH Paint-

Rings, &c.,

commence

ol),

,e»en ,rn„

Imported Goods at Auction.

Tuesday Evening,

W.

*>“" "» «<”*

1

f„„,

rerj

J*n llth, 1809, at t-> o’c'ock A M
ONin Monday,
assortment of fine imported Go >.1§ consistirt

I

and al-o many new leatures in the diflieuit art or'
t*o>« ur«ny and f umbliug
introducing many
of the popular Mils a ions in Hi branch of gym Mastics. lhe many irienda of this institution are assured tint preparations have been m*de to insure an
exhibition sup ri- r to any hei etui are given; and uo
will
spared 10 present to the pub ic as pleasan entertainment as any offered by protes.-ion*]8.

Will

«lorM-,

hind.
Concord Wagon and Hum,,..

One

J mmary bib and I Jib,
On which O' cations will be brought before the public
many now and dai log teats of gymnastic skill, const t'Ug ot exercises on the

T apez*, Bo iz nt 1 Bar. Clubs,

Red

pound and

orrYjaALii

4 0

RATE

1

0f
TurnvereJn will give
PortlaF‘
T®*
two ol then popular
Athletic Entertaiimen tu at

LOWELL & 8ENTER,
301 Congress Street.

Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

Card.

Portland Fire Department.
I
chief Engineer's Office, Jan 6,1869. J
The undersigned, in behalf ot the “Members olthe
Portland Fire Department,” tender their thanks to
Messrs. Neal Dow & Son, lor the generous Donation of “One Hundred Dollars” placed in the hands
of the “Chief Engineer” to be distributed to the several Fire Companies, for services rendered at the fire
which occurred at their Trnnery Dec 3d and 4th.
2t
F. C. MOODY.
ja*

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction

at

;in

Turnverein Exfcibiton

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Evening

every

B ook
in; 100 in Boston,
equaled by any exhibition

^

O’Rrijn, Pierce A Co.

2.30;

every Afternoon at

Me.

To Life Insurance Agents.

J»Wtl_F.

limited time in this citv.

a

Sleighs,
AP1 %>.

other

Open

JOSEPH J, EMEBSOW,
Exchange Street,

tin but

rem

S3T"30J Exhibitions given in New York; 100 in
where its success was uu.
ever given in that city.
Admission 50c; reserved seats 75c; galleiy o5ct»;
children under 12,2Sct.
Ja7 dtf

And

One of the

large size Linen Towels Ladies’ Morocco
Shopping Big, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Qiiilt,
alm.ual Skirt. Ladies’ solid g ild • alitbrnia
fancy
I-)' ‘m ind Ring, Henr.*.* plain or engraved
gold Ring.
(16 caret* tin ), Lidie* solid back walnut
Writing
Ladies’ Fancv black wai ut Work Box, one
nostsr
doz La lies’Linen Hand
one doz. Gen'#*
erchiefs;
do do.; or a ’ot! age Clock.
Printed checks ctall o' our article* will be *old at
the rate of 10 da each; including
exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
adhoss in ful,» Town, County and
00tlS SGat WC8t cheaper tljau irom
N, Y„ or Boston

Can

Falmouth, Man's T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

Thirty.

following art cles:20 vds. Colton; Ladies’
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants PatLancaster
tern;
Quilt; Splendid Bowie Kni'e;
Snleutlid Engraved silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dre.-s Pattern, Worsted Breaklast
Shawl, White
Linen Table Cl itli, Embossed Tab c
Spread, Setot
steel bladeil Kni es and Forks; Set of Silver P ated
For. s. Elegant cug'aved Silver
pated gold lined
Gnb'ct, Vioiiu and How. Fancy Drtss Pattern, Pair
Ladies’extra quality Cloth Bools, Elegant Beaded
SiP; Parse 1, 100 Picture Mortoeoo
Phntocraph Album. Ell ga it ivory handltd Spaneled Silk
Fan,
One d zen

aJ
wateJ-

DEE.RING HALL.

Sr£ME^3K'1,,*>

Having added extensively to their large stock are
offering gieater inducements than ever before.

they

ON

Ttie Paintings or Works of Art, Acrompanicd by local Ac Instrumental lUiRic, Iteclnrta, Ac.
Grand Transition Scene !

now

To tho:C in the Country, no better
opportunity can
be than tbe present to purchase what
desire.

Jan 9th, 1869, at 10) o’clock A. M*
l snail peh tor account ot whom ir mav concern*
ake’8
board sch-toner George lirooks
150» tons Anthracite
Coal, havim; been wet with sea
H. J. LIBBY, Consist ee.
Q. BAILEY, Auct.

at

now

Auction.

at

Saturday,

7.30.

pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

FIRST

AUTHORITY.

Coal

SALES.

ences, extension of patents, ami appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European
countries. Illustrated

I EE

STATES

AUCTION

Pilgrim!

This magnificent entertainment

in

&OU1

Five Octave Double Reed (
abintUrttun,
FIVE STOPS, with the new Mason
Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, which excels
every other attachment of this class in the
and variety of
its effects, the esse with which t is used, and its
freedom from liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut cose. cirved andparuled.
(New style. No 21.)
This is the finesiOrganoi ilssize and
capac-rTfl
tty winch can be male. Price
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrate') catalogue ot styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ot
impiovemcnts
Introduced by the company this seasou, will be sene
tree to any applicant.
Aduress
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
Warerooms, No. 596 Broadway, New York,
ja7d.Sk w3t
and No 154 Treinont st, Boston.

The

charge. Send sketch and descrip-

STEELING SILVER WARE

son.

Herald,

no

w

dicy ofprinting in their Price
Lis's and Circulars their very l^ue t
prices, which
are, ther lore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exoroit mt price, and saves necessity »or bartering.
They solicit compoiison as the prices m their new
crtalwgue, (just issued,) with those of interior <»rgans:
with carelul examiniiion and comparison of
capaciiy qualuy and wolmauslrip it different instrut he
ment-.
Company’s perfected machinery, accumulat 'd laeilitie* and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patemed
• nd emt rolled
by them .enab e them to produce the
best worh at the greatest economy
of cost, and, consequent1)’, to offer their well known Organs, winn* rs
oc
he P uis Expcsition Medal and
seventy-five other
hrst premiums, which are the acknowledged

—

Crowlrv

opinion,

At Prices of I uferior Work.
MASON

& HAMLINORGAN CO.
respectTHEfully
announce thai they have adopted and
il
adhere to then

course.

DOMVBttTir PORTS,
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Tee alet 21st ult, barque
Rainiei. Hayden. San Francisco.
Sid 1m Seattle v*lst pit, barque Moncynick, Marshall, San Francisco.
SAN b RA nl'IS O—Cld 22d ult, ship Revere, McIntyre, Port Townsend.
In port 1st lost barque Hosea Rich, f r Callao and
Chincbas, to load ior Rotterdam.
NEW ORLEANS
Below 3i-,t, barque Regina.
Larsen, inmi Bordeaux.
Towed to sea 23d, ship Scotia ; barque Lucy A
Nichols.
Sid lm SW Pass 31st, barque Woodside.
FERNANDINA—ar 31st ult, orig J & II Crowly,

For

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin tacconling to accommodation)
$70 to $80
Steerage,
$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
C3r*For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

St Johu,

Bonaire 19th ult. with salt to Stevens & < o.
Brig W m R Sawyer, -, Elizabethport, coal to
Portland Steam Packet <'o.
Sell Sinaloa, Steele, New York, in ballast.
Sch Adelia. (Br) Holder, New V'ork.
Sch Pulaski, Stackpole, Boston, to load lor Ihomaston.
Sch Ec’lpse, (Br) McBurnie, Boston, to load lor
St John. NB.
Sell Arnica, (Br) Speight, Boston, to load tor St

How to Get Patents.

Evening.__jatidlw*
Get the Best
O R G A
IS' «

an

N B,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Reduced Rales*

©Me Hollar Store

LICENSED BY

PORT OP PORTLAND.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PaHnengeri Booked to Londonderry nnd
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted ai

COMPANY,

MAKI 1STE NEWS.

CLEARED.

New York Ntock and Money Market.
New York. Jan. 8 —Money works easier at 7
per
cent, currency, the general rate
throughout the clay,
ine Rrie Company liaviug tailed in its
ne^oiations
tor the purchase or lease ot the
Hamilton
& Day ton Railroad, it is stated Cincinnati,
that they made contracts to build an air line from Cincinnati to
Dayton,
the work to be commenced
immediately Private
telegrams state that the C eveland & Piitsbur" l)ir< cturs h ive declared a
scrip dividend ol 15 per cent
cash, dividend 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange Arm
at luff @109).
Gold strong; opened at 1354 and
closed a the same Agures. Government-active and
Arm. Henry Clewes & Co. tarnish the lollowing 4 3o
quitations: Coupon 6’s 18-1, llUffllllJ; do 5 20s
1862, 112) @112); do 1861 10«J @
do 1865,109)
@ 109); d new. 1( 8) @ 108); do 1867,108) @1088 ; do

New Orleans.
Ar 1st inst, barque Harvest Home, Dickey, Cadiz
for New Orleans.
Ar at Matanzas 30ib ult, brigs Cairo, Carroll, and
Ellen li, Dw\er, St John. Nil; 31st, barque George
S Hun\ Woodouiy, Havre: S W Holbrook, Pulleys,

rigidly

...

IdtCIMANA.

Ar at Cienfuegos 22d ult, barque Undine, Shaw,
Boston,
Slil 24th, brig J W Drisko, Eaton. Pensacola.
At Surinam 12th ult, brigs Harriet Amelia, Elliot,
lor Boston 2 da\s; Moonlight, Gil«*s, for do.
Sid iin Havana 2Cth ult, ship Virginia, Campbell,

_DIED.
At Elm
wife ot C
06 years.
In New
Mitch el,

Dispatches to V veiling Papers.

Gloucester

Havana, Jan. 8.—The proclamation of Captain General Dnlce is favorably received by
a
majority of the people, but is disliked by the
extremists of boih Spanish and Cuban parties,
ft is rumoied that an
interview will soon take
p are between Gen. Dulce and prominent revolutionists in Havana. Should the meeting be
suceesslul it would
tend uiater ally to the restoration ol peace on the Island.
News has been received hero from Nassau
that a schooner had
recently arrived there
Irom Cuba after successfully
landing B'J recruits and .000 muskets lor the insurgents
Many reports ot engagements between the
troops and the rebels in the interior are circulating here, but none of the n havo yet received confirmation.
The correspondent of the New Yoik Times
at Bayiuta says the revolutionary chiefs have
concluded to issue a proclamation making all
slaves free, and fixing a day after which they
shall receive pay lor their labor, and they propo-e to carry this resolution into immediate
effect.
The Gazetta will publish to-morrow a proclamation by the Captain General, granting a
general ami absolute amnesty (or all political
offences, pardoning all per-ons whettier now
coufined in prison, or in hiding or absent from
the country.
Gen. Du'ce will issue another proclamation
to morrow dissolving the military commissions
and restoring full jurisdiction to the civil
DIVERSITY OF FlTfAi’CIAL VIEWS.
courts within a few days.
The Commercial’s
New York, Jan. 8
Gen. Dulce will promulgate the law estabWashington dispatch says the diversity of lishing the liberty of the press. The public
views on financial matters among Republican prints will be permitted to discuss, without
—

the intervention of the censorship, all questions except those relating to slavery and the
dogmas of the Catholic religion.

I>RIJ

in our

A HER and
ft
have

firm from Jan k l8Ry.
VHAD.

Jan 8-d3t*

.lIcLAllOUUN

Mr. ALinterefci

an

St

CO.

iNsUItANOE.

HOTELS.

Fire Insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins,

Hotel

WANTED

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels'ln the State,at which
the Daily Press may alwavs be found.

Oo,,

Elm House, Ccml. St. W. s. & A. Young, Propri•
eiois.

Capital $$300,000.
1

ngaiust sill Lown

usurp

at

or

Dnniage by

Maine*Hotel, Davis

Fire

Affent

fiouffor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington SlC. M.

J)Ei:HING,

piietor.

Portland,

at

American House, Hanover et.
PAtiKPit HOUSE. School St. H.

on) 1013m

Proprietors.

Mew England

v

Jakes Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propiietor.
St’ B“saam' WrWey

&cS?rie?iriYem0nl

BOSTON.
Brvant’s

Charterei 1835.

Mutual.

tor.

Capital, $5,300,000.

& Son, Agents

2t-eo>13m

Oct

B» >aui « Pond.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

Proprie-

Bridston Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

OjVce 160 Fore St„ Portland.

Manger

3ti

Brunswick, Tt.
Minfral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

ASBURY

Wanted!

Buxton.

for the State of Maine: one who has
bad some experience prelerred.
A per.ectly
honoratde business. For par'iculars, address
dlw
j7
GEO. B. LaWToN. Chelsea, Mata.
canvasser

Coruifth.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

New-Yorlt,

Damaritfcofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Danville Junction.
Clare’s Dining Hall, Crand Trank Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO.LLLIOTr VicePr-s attd Sec.
EMORY M’OLINTOCK, Actuary

THE

Diaficld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

received with so inu hfivor that us assurances
for tbn first six uiou its amounted to over $1.1)00,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Piram Baston, Proprietor.

A«bury claims to oiler uuusuai advantages
the pub i« in taking policies.
Comnteiictng business only in April last, it bas

been

George

Keiidall«
Me.
Fairfield Hou^e, J. H. Fogg Proprieto#.

la.

Proprietors.

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port*
land Saving* Itnnk, Portland.

Elm

Reference by Permission:
Gov. JOSHOA Ti CilAMBEllLAIX.
Holt. .Tam s G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. Joux J Perry, Oxiord.
Liard of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Wash bum. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel K. taring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Sieven?, J. S. 1 lc*er, Esq.

GOOD

A

county by earnest, active
Aptly to the above agency.

Nathan Church &

Son*, Proprlesors,

North Anion.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North firldgtou*
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway*
I

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W. Whltmarsb, Pro-

tweak’s

first cla'-s Salesmen wanted
TWO
Jobbing House in Boston.

Co.,

160 Broad wan, New York.

Special

Features.

Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of a majority ot Hie Lite
surance Companies in the United States.

In-

2Von-Ra Hi cipaling l'rcm ium s.
Lower tlnn tti->se charged by any purely Liie
in the Wor d.

Company

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial Hou«e, Cor. Fere and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor.-,
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J. 0. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmoutii Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Paid in 30 da vs alter due notice aud satitactory
pro of of death.

Thirty Bays’
Allowed

m

the

Grace
payment

Renewal Premi-

01

ums.

Dividends are Annual
year3, and Increase with the age oi
the Policy,

A:'ter two

Situation

non-lorteitabl*.

ANY

Wanted!

As to travel.

Partner either active or silent, with a capital of
3000 to 6000 dollars in a good business well established in ibis city.
Address W. tress Office.
Ja2dlw*

A

ANY

Chambers

second and tldrd floors in same
street. Apply to
\\. H. ANIUsi SON,
No. 49 1-2 Excnauge St., ov. r Co.e’s Eating House.
Dec 10-dtf

ALSO

on

Gentleman amt XVif

A pleasant

ran

Wnnted.
MODERATE RENT, turnished or unfurnished. Comer rersona'ly cr bv letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9i Union Wharf,

A

C. P, Matlocks. 88 Middle

Wanted I
GENTLEMAN with the highest ere-

deutiais wi.-hes
AX’OUNQ
General

Keeper,

or

Gt-od

«

ISowdoln

College.
Department.

fFHE 49tb Annual Course of Lectures in tbe Med*
i icul School of Maine, wi 1 commence February
18ih, and continue 16 wceus.
Faculty of luatructiou :
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of tbe Col-

lege.

fTENNEV, LL. D, Lcclurer

J S

on

Medical Juris*

prudeoc*.

T., DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
\V\ C. ftOBlNSuN, M. D. Professor ot Materia
Medica and TUerapeoiics.
C. I. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and
I.

Physiology.

C. F. BACK EXT, M. D. Professor ot Chemistry
ard Pbarunu y.
W, tv. GUEENE, M D, Prot« ssor*of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M D. Professor ot Obstetrics
aud D seises ot Women and Children.
Hr. L. UOfiDALL, M. 1>, .Professor ot Analytical

F.rglaud.

dc3)d3w

Publishers, Boston.

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

ot

For Sale or to Let.
227 Cumberland St,with O'* without furniture, all modem improvements such as bathing
room, Lot and cold wit^r. furnace, gas fixtures, &c,
and iu a very desirable neighborhood, will be sold
or let on favorable terms,
inquire
A. M SMITH,
Cor. Middle and Temple Street.
JanGeodlw

HOUSE

Bxunswick,

'EASE

AXD

TO

To Let,
Board, pleasant furnished rotm?, suitable
gentleman and wile or single gentlemen, at

WITH
t^r

Cumberland st.

125

A furnished,

at

jatdlw*

i7e tT

the first floor, lurnished or
Free st.
Ja5dlw*

s on

56

BRICK

Green St., and
TWO
Habm and Brackett Sts.
ot

st. >rN. M,

J. C.

WOOOMAN, Jr.,
WoOoMAN, 28 Oak st.

TAILOR’S
Broihers,

4

as

Patent

Alarm

ORA WEB.*.

PRQV.R.L

Spectacles

Messw. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OCI7JLISTS AND

OPTICIANS,
aARTFORD, CONN., Mamjtwturert
tofthe Celebrated

given January

II*

Spectacles.

HIcDliFFItE,

Sole

for t'ortiuud.

fc

OK,

CO.,

Milk Street,

_nov28-dif

Ijfcore to Let.
No. 2 Gait Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan'y 1,1869. Inquir** ot
John c. Procter,

STORE

oc24tf

No. 93

on corner

THE

YOlTlt

SAVE

MONEY.

E. 8. W’orinsll & Co’s allery!
Street.

Congress

Get Ycur Pictures Taken at Half Price!
Equally n» Good iu Cloudy Weather.
^orm-'ll & Co., dercrtn'ned to pive aJI a chaDce to
obtain a picture tor tli nisei ves and friends. have
reduced the nice nUt-UALF; and uotwiibstandi,,R the KxTEi mst.y Low Pkick, will turn out
none

but go (1

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

FARCY GOODS
SCOW OPKMJCQ

AT

McDUFFEE’S,

pictures.

S6 Tin TvDft*,.25 cents.
•*
9 Album Cuds,
75
«
4 Large card?*,
75
1 Lu ge Pic ure tor 8x10 Frame.
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
corded aid enlarge 1 in the finest stylo ol the ait.
A splendl assortment ot

Tin Type and Card Albums
on baud, lor sale very low.

Frames of all fl.zes Uhcapertban the Cheapest
EEMKMBEf XUE PLACE,

IV OIL HE Lb d) CO.,
C.nsiUM Slrerl. l»orilnud, Xlainr.
S.

J. PACKittt), JB*

E. S WoUMBM,,
__Oct lSUlwOL'wiI

_

TV O T I

J*"’* W^'EKS

OB

informs his

friends and the

pnWIchecsi. be «oun at No 25 Middle St., n^xt
uoor to \t. M. Elder's, where be will continue to furnish Piovision and Groceries hs usual
Dec it*-d3w

and Bridal Presents,

Holiday

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest rtock of inch Goods ever oflercdf In the
cit* of Portland, at prices ffxcrtduig low.—
Our stork consists ol F ue Scissors in cases, L idles
Companions, Work Bo>es. 1 trussing Cases Fans,
Heal Ku>sia Leather lian 'heroine' and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet btsnas and sets Vases, flue
C ud Cases n Pcail, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing De«ks, Pocket Knives, eal Jet Goods of
ali description; Parian Maible Statuary, fine Brushes* &c &c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
P*‘n-», i5tc., and a great variety ot new and ate active
goods too numerous to mention.
iMeodli

WE

for

Patenttt

Having engage I the eminent Pliotozranher Pro!
Alibis of New York, and a corps oi Ural class Artists, thev will ratisty all reasonable persons ^itb
boner Pi tutestiiai* tvtr bciore nmue i- Portand
py ome one! Come all! and look at the p> ices

310

tpilE
1

Interest an<l

lteau

ns a

responsibility

partner ia

Portland, Dec. 31,186;.

of Mr IvorrS
llrut, ceases this .jay.
BRXGG-, & rft
ianld.it

our

E. <;.

Seventeen Year

OUTA1SKD ur

BROWN &

BGAD1E,

Solicitors oi

and

American

Foreign Patents

Brown having had considerable experience as
AssUtant Examiner in tlic Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of businefcs and the officials therein. Messrs. B. *V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that
Mr.

maybe

submitted to them tor that
purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor
their Inventions,
or ter creations orrtiteuci oi
grant-

ed;

will act

as

Attorneys

in

Patentsalready

presenting applications

Oilice, and in managing them to a Anal
issue; will draw up Assignment; will examine into
tiie condition ot rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecution oi suchas
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
to Inventors to employ them,
superior inducements
being in condition both to obtain J'atcnis and toseJ
1'ichlshe
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeof charge.
at tbc Pat nt

Office, 32
Notice.

HOTELS,

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hatd and soft water.
Now rtady tor occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
augOiltf17 Dantoith Street.
To net.

and Third Stories
Harris’ HatStore
SECOND
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts.

DR.

Falls,

Maine.

WASHINGTON,D.C.
P.O.Box249.

G.E.Buowb,

ol

Me.

H. W. Beadle,ofMai,.
wtf38

a

atf

Be Witt

House,

or a

Board
Rooms to let, with or without board,
private lamily plensanly Io.aetl, within a

rfvWO

minutes walk ot the p. o.
Adortea 1.8, Portland, Pott

cu

Office.

Board,

OENTLMEX on«l Wile

■“

Augusta House

without extra

charge,

GtY T(JK»ER, Proprietor.
fcSf Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for

Guests.__Kovl2d-tl

United states Hotel,
MAINE.
E. CRAM
Nov 13- 3mo

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

THE

St. Lawrence House,
Cor, Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand TrunkDfpot,
E. H. OILEESPIE, Proprietor.

IN

TRADE,

septlldtt

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids. Arc and k*pt
dations
'in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
fopened for the winter. The climate or NasIsau i<» unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tonr weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUKNELL & LORTAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,18t8.

a

Hcigho Time Sleighing

above sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her lor pleasure parties at short notice, and ou most
lavorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when th®
weather is fine, she will make a crui-e about town
lor an hour. Leaving the h«*ad of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Mreet
Will haul up at High Street. City Hor*l and Preble
House to take any who maybe waiting lor a ride.
Fare only 25-ents; Children under fifteen 15 corns.
Sabbath t^cboo's and other special parties waited
Als^ Hacks lurmshed
upon on satistact »ry terms.
lor boats, cors, parties weddings, lunerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
*ny numln r,
Park and Si.jte Sir. ets.
N. S. FERNALD.
N. B —Thanking my friends an1 the pub ic for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
ol the same.dec29MW&Stf

can

For

IMPROVED FLORENCE,
male* four different sticbes and has the Reversib’e Feed.
Machines to let and Repaired.

W. SS. DYEK, 1*8 Middle
St.,
Jnucilon Free.

_

d.-23endlm

THING

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BEOWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Or Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices*
/an 8—eodtt

BY

Fine

Watchts,

restoring Gray Hair to
Vitality and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair ts soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

Chaste

Rings,

Keys, JSTecklaces, &c.
All new andot exquisite designs,

McDUFFEE’S.
dc4eodtt

___

CALIFOH

MA!

Passage Ticket! tor lale at the
ir'the1 late'’ on early application
•UNION TICKET OFlFICE
49 1-9 Exchange Sired, Eoriknad.

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

Marl3-dtt

freshness of youth.

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oflf, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Agtnti,

Prepared by
Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

LOWELL, MASS.
_PRICE $1.00.

ance. There art many men who die of tins
dlfflciUtv,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

•ECONO STAGE OS eEHIKAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a pertect cure m such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult ihe
D,-.,
osndo so by writing, in a plain manner, a descntt on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee returned, if desired.

Address.:
DR. J. B. HUG HE3,
No. 14 PreMe Street,
Hext door to the Preble House,
Portland, ye. !
JOF* Send a Stamp for Circular,

'Medic Medical ItWrinary,
sCO THE IsADISS,
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlval-

in eith aey anil superior virtue in
regulating ari
ifemaie Irregularities. Their action is specific and
ot producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the ccuntry, with full directions,
•>i Addressing
DR. HUGHES,
!anl.V8SSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

oertain

New Store and New Goods!
Christmas has Come !
DUROY

&

FANNOF,

respcctfull v inform iheir friends and the
public that they hav opt-ned a

WOULD

Confectionery

Store!

AT

corner

of Centre Street,

where they invite them to come ana make their
lection of goods lor

Christmas
They have
Paalry

se-

Presents.

large variety of goods (V. m abroad, bethey manufacture themselves.

a

sides what

Cakes of all kind, made to
order.

nnd

piled in the latest Boston and New York st\ies.
December 22. dtf

GREAT EXGLISH

Cdtigh lemedy

!

Warranted lomee »»»y Cough IntJ4 hours,
or money ufumud.

MRS. BIAo3IOK10’S

BALSAM OF HOAEHOUND
A.\D

For

Oouehs,

AMKE-SEED,

Odds Shortiess of
Abthma. &c.

fxrellent Medlcii
lias ihe
THIS
proper y ot immenaielj relievii

Breath,

xtraord lary

e

I

col/ ,ri<,

COLDS, HOA ltd-NESS. D PKIClIi.
OK
HHEAiHINO, WHOOPING COl GH and UCSKrNESS ol tho XHBuAT. It opeiale> by d.Milvjnr
the congealed phlegm, and
causing tree cxpec.ora4
tion.

Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
ilckliiig in. ihe throat, which deprives ihem «»i rest,
uigbi after night, by .1 be ii*ce>sa»it cougli which it
provoke-, wP, by taking on© dose, lino inmiediaie
relie
one bottle in most ca e» will effect
Fc.r sale by Drugg'sis geueially.

; *»nd

At AltDiy&MOmz
October 29.

3'XfcAiUtKS.

Siereoscope

amlV.> Foreign Views. 1 silver-plaied
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. I elegant Silk Fan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Flame, fathered edge aid
spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving hnue and Folk very
.best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and limd Parasol. 20 yards
good Print 1
verv tine Damask Taole Cover.
I pr. best quality
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. line Linen
Towels, i doz Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies’ largo Morocco
Traveling Bar. 1 ancy
dress palt rn. 1-2 do*, elegan
silverplated engraved Napkin Rings. dme do*. Ladies’tine Merino or
Cotton SLockings. Gents’ heavy clia-ed solid Gold
R ng. 1 pr. Ladles’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
eleg ,nt D laine DresB Pattern. : Violin and Bow,
in box complete. I set Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 and Fire Dollar*-1h'ack or colored A pacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lace
Curtains. 1 pi. aB Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
P'ated 6 bot.ie Revolving Castor. 1 beauiitul writingd sk. 1 ss id Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
ntieCassimere, mr Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balan e handled Knives with silv r
plated Folks 1
elegant Satin Parasol, h.av ly beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots, 30 >ards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting
yard wide,
or 40 yds. | yd.
wde, g od quality. 1 Ladies’ el.
gant Morocc > Traveling Bag
Woo Shawl.
square
1 plain Norwcb Poplin Dross Pittem.
1} vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
watei -proof cloth for cloaking.

For a < lab of InO and Trn Dollar*-1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. 1
pr. floe
D.iwnsk Table c otbs and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
g- nis’ French calf Boois. 1 heavy sliver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very line all Wool doih lor
Ladies’ Cloak. 1 web very beet
quality blown or
bleache 1 sheering. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 ih gant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set Ivory balanced hanole Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Si ver Hunting case
Wa ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
aim photograph pages.
25 yards good Hemp Carpeting. good eoluis. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant bur Mutt ami
cape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved C bottle Revolving Castor, cur. glass bottles.
1 very fine Viol.n and Bow, In ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same
ratio.

Registered

Letter.

PARKER Ac Co.
Ro*. 08 At 100 Summer St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the gift euten-rbe concerns.
'tec 2-'d4w

To the

Working

Class.

AM nowprepired to furnish constant, employment to all classes at their homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light and profit-ble. Fitly cents to S5 per vening la easily earned, and the
boys and grist am nearly as much a- men. Great
induce cents i»re offered. All who see this no ice
phase send me their address and test the business
tur tlieras Ives. Ifnnt well satisfied, 1 will send *1
to ay lor the trouble of writ ng me. Full
partFculars sent free. Semple sem bv mail tor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. C. A LLEN, Augusta, Me.

I

SOMETHING NEWaud USEFUL-ANew Era in
O Music.
POPULAR MESTC at PuPUi.AR
PRU El
“Hitchcocs’s halt oime series of Music
or the million”
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
trims of the comic song, ••Captain Jinks
of the
Horse Marines'• Olh. rs to
foliuw-rapi.iij. Price 3
centseac. Your New.de 1. r has it or wiRg-tic
for y iu Made I on receipt of price. Address BEN I.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, fc9 opring street, N. Y.
Dec 23 dfw

POliTLjtNb,

9

«

OO Per

lUh.

C.

A.

Yard.

VICKERY'S,

153 Middle Street.

Dec 30-d2w

ffly

$100 WeA MONTH
S3,bwrfe»S
yave nothing tor curmsitv
ekers. but

Agi-n.s.

s

19-d4w

AGENTS WANTEDaiS. MS

Agriculture and the Mechanic Art-, Edi ed bv
E‘q.. the distinguished Author
and Agiicu tural Engineer of the New Y rk * entral
Park. Nothing like u ever publi-be«i.
20«eigravmgs. Sells at sight to iurm» rs, mechanics ami working men oi all classes. Active men and women *»re
coining money. Send Tor circulars. E. B. TREAT
& vA>, Publishers,654
Broadway. N. Y. dc!9d4w
10

*

Hard and White Pine Timber,
baud and sawed to dimensions.

Given trails to live, energetic Aden's, male or female, in a new, light and honorable business, paving
bard pin e flooring and step.
thirty tol ars a uav sure. No gift enterprise, no
linmuug. Address R. Mo..roe Kennedy & Co., Pitts- BOARDS. For Sale by
ba g, Pa.dc?3-d4w

STETSON & POPE,

Wbarl and Dock, First, corner of £ Street. Office
No. It state Street, Boston.
may27db*

90 LESS

And Intermediate Landings.

ga|H^rnThan by any other Route, from Maine
l^^^^HSto all Points West, via the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Steamer “Chan. HodeIiWINCHEN-

tou,” ALDEN

bACH, Mutter, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Fort

Ticket, at L.wnl Kale.
Via Boston, New Vorlt Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information
apply at 282 Congress st. Orand
Trunk Ticket Office.
In.VBUdawlv l>. tl. BI.ANCHABP, Agent.

Waldotx/ro1 iV.'" "1 k

West,

d.fmoro,u^,l„!r.^^-,^0K.^^°f;

7 °’c,ock-101 1,ullla"J
t«medmeTa0ml'lo|s.'U
Fare
Waldoboro
trom

*1.00; Damarlscotu
Hodgdon’s Mills #1.U0,

North

West,

Arrangement,

Oee.

1,

Eastport
One

One ol the best medicines, probably the be^ ever
for the numerous and distressing ailkiown as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd s Nervine and Invgorator.
Headac'-e, Pain in
the B*ck ami Limbs.
Palpitation ot the Heart,

prescribed,

rain me-s, Loss ot
Appetite, Bearing-down Pain.
Pros ration of Stiengtb. Retained,
Excessive, Irregular or Paintal Meases—-ail
yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy,
&c.,
it is aP but infallible. It is also most valuable to
1 idles wbo are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if an? be
lurking about
ihe system, and give caste
diys.
Dodo’s Nervine and luvijroiator
assists Lagreatly
ture at this imnortant period, maintaining ihe vi*pr
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

to'remaining

Important Certificate.
|[Commnnicated by

a

Physician.)

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was
marked by cuustant vaginal di
charge, some'imes
ol watery consistency and sometimes oi
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been uni er treatment tor
some lime, but coosiantly grew worse.
exVaginal
amination dl-closed exientuve induration and ulcera'ion 01 the cervix uteri. J he uterine inflammation
which was evidently assuminga chionic f. rm was
also aggravated by iong-stauding
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost ually laintlngs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local ueatment as the ulceration demanded, snd then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
trequontly, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the
early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic
and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd's Neivine only was
prccihed. X had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its
prubable eftects. And
the result completely fustifled my expectation. In
less that' a mrinight the bowels had become ir-e and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. Tiie fainting
si oils became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tor night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal aDd relreshing, and the general health declde-lly improved. What rema ns Is
soon told,
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no o»her medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further aitendan- e waa not required. Since her recovery I have seen her bnt one-

She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most onthnsiasiic. She
never lieiore had a medicine live her such
comfort—
and such appetite—aod snch
sleep—ami such con ra-e—and such strength, she wouldn’t
try to keep
house again without it. Sc., Sc. It fe my opinion
that the Neivii e I* the best tonic and corrective of
thr female organ zation that bas ever come under mv
observation. J shall not tail to c. ntinue ts use in
all similar cas* s. and the proies-sion know
they are
numerous enough.
For sale by alt Druggists. Price, One Dollar.
8w

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
to remove nil desire IorTobacco.
\%JARRANTHI)
it Is entirely vegetable an harmless. It pur•
J
tfles and enriches the bl
the
»

od, invigorates

system,

nourishing and slrengtbenirg p,,«er,
appetizer, em b cs the Biomac lr to ditire heartiest ood, makes s eep 'elK shine, and
esralrlishes robust health
Smokers and Lhewers for
Stxtg Years Lured. Price, Hiliy tents, post tree.
A treatise on the injurious .fleet of Toacco, with
lists ol relerenees, testimonials,
Bent free.
[a ssesscs great
is an excellent

Lewlston'

Andro«"oj|g°!!’

Ac.,

AftTKIt— eUKN 1 <s_$75 to $2 Opel
month, evercwheie, male anil ten ale, to
Intrndtire the GENUINE IMPR VEO
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will sntcb,hem
le I, tuck quilt, coni,
bind, braid, and em-

must superior manucr.
Price
warranted lor Uve years.
Wt will pay $1000 lor
any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic team than ouis.
It makes the
•'Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch
can be cot, and Mill tLo cloth cannot be
pulled
We pay Ag-nts from $75
apart without tearing It.
io$:00 i er niontu and expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Au* CU''
UA., or BOSION
UAUTJON.—Do not be Imposed upon bv other
parties palming oil worthless cast-iron ma.hines
under the same name or otherwise. Onrs Is
a

only $18. Fnliy

inss‘B

PIiTSBUll°.

On *nd after Monday. Dec 7th, the

BKUtfaWlCK, fcau.

Si'

Thursday.
Connecting at Hhstnort with Stage Coacbes lor
Kobbini*on ami Cala>h and with N.
* n,
B. <x
C. hadwuy tor Woodstock and Uoulti u station*.

Connecting at St. John with the E. «& M. a.
nauway tor Sbediac and intermediate »iatiois,
Freight for St. Andrews and (Jala** takeu trom

vessels.
^y^t by sailing
1 r*c‘me,t ou

o'emek^M
d

Gilman’s

Pulmonary Troches,

Especially recommended tor
clearing the throat
and BEeiEviro
Ho.tBSEXEss.

Singer* and Speakers. At
est.

once

Much valued by
tho host and cheap-

Sold everywhere
by Druggist*.

per box.

May b* had In

any

Only

25 cenls

quantity of

W7wtl
GEO; C. OOODWI& & *0., Boston.
Dee 19-S4w

days

28-1111_A.

sailing until

o!

4

It. ST UBBS, Agent.

DIBIVT

Ufail

Passengers^Wm

^teamdiip

Line

TO-

—

Halifax,

IV.

ss.

The Steamship CAKLOTTA, Colby,
Masler. iviJ kuI lor Hal., x direct,
,ron* Man s V> hart,

Lake i{

Vassalboro’j

EVLBV

UTIBOtV, m
WEATHER PEUMITTIKO.

-\»ou,

Cabin
with
*—'"Saar"room, $8. Meals extra.
AtUnticWuIr‘“o;ma“0n ^ L'
PORTUND i ROCHESTER R.R Dec. II, 1868. dtd ^HN POBTEOUB, Agent.
State

passage,

FALL

ARRAaNOEMENT.

BKirisli

A MlltlH
KOYAL M lILsThAMbetween MiiV YoltK ant
Ell. ,,Vv»X'.IBwH V'ERPUUL. calline at Cork Manor.
SaILIaU EVKixY u USL.6A V
Jau 6 JAVA,
RUSSIA,
Jan 27
••
CM Nt,
13 AUsiuALASIAN.eebi

,^±rTS»> AMERlCAll

■*« Wednesday. Not. 4,
,9°8 ,Bl1
If
train! will run as follow!:
leaT*
8aco WT«r for Portland at
a
no ‘/“IS*
5..M)
and 9.00
A. M., and 3.40 T.
*
M. T«ave Port is mi
tot saco River 7.18 A. M.!
ind B.30PJI
*Tt Sac0 EiTer W®- A
M.; Portland

"o

Sl'lfp £*““

<
MCMv
20 KUsslA,
re. 10
Cbiel CabiQ P* usage.8130 1
,,
Second Cabin PuB.»age.. &
f
lhe o*neis o» ibe?e h'ps will uoi be accountable
lor specie 01 valuables, u..lt»s billsot
i.ading having
the value expressed are
signer therelor. For passage
*
apply to
CHARLEo G. I KanCKLVN,
lo3bUte btieet.

Iffil-.’JWi—-*

at Saco RlTer with the
7
7.18
A M and 2 P d tram lor Center
Waterborough.
P
*
South Waterborough and Allred.
hT-btage. uoonvoi »b ttc nun for Waat Oora&r

®J*°p

Bblowin, Danmark, Sabagi,
r^hU*™ Lovall, Hiram,
Brlagton,
Brownfield, Fryeburf ■
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. LImington. Oornixh.PoiI
and Eaton, N. H.
*£»«dom, Madison,
for West Buxton, Bonny-Fagit,
■
!vB^to,D

***

Parson!flMdand°Os!lp«a!n*£<>n’

andtj&ttfew'"dh“-

RD LIATB, balling every Thursday Irom

bIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Jan 7. TKIPO I,
'•
14.

Jan 28.
Feb 4.

PALMYttA,

•Cabin

Parage.$>0,gold.
bteeiage

mi

Passage..goO, cuneucy.

-these steamers sail irom Lheipool
every 'iue day,
pastei.ger di.eci tolio ton
For frtLht andtabiu passage
a^ply to CtiAULES
G. FitANCKL*N, 103 Mate »t.
no2Utqjl ly

IBBA^ "*^ Pfa,ld>Pt-

Portland, Nov. 2.

VA

cv;

bringing ireighr and

S*oiaxi.a.^a>

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
WINTER
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Ceueaclig Monday,

Dec 4th, 186».
Pftgfcfca-I Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
B^^^UHSuudavs excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.43, 8.40 A 51
and 2.53 and 8.00 P 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 5i., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. 5!., returning at

Semi-Weekly

5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.
and 5 30 and 8.00 p. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On 51. ndays. Wedm adays and Fridays the 6
o’clk
P. M. train to and tt-om Boston will run via
Boston
& Maine R. E stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter, Havemill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Ratltoad, slopping
only at Saco, Bidde-

SSL%bif.£irP.l?k’every

Tlio Dingo and Pranconia are fitted
np with fine
accowmoua tuns lor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and conitoi table tuuie lur
travelers
between New York uid Maiue.
Passage in Stare Boom S3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Mont'ea), Quebco,
Halnax. St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shipp, ri
are requested to send ll.eir
height to the Steamer,
as early as 4 p.
on
the tlays they le »ve Poitland.
m,
ror Height or passa. e
apply to
IlBNHY SOX, Galt’s YYharl, Portland.
J. P. AMLs, Pier 3s K. B. New York.
May 9-dtt

Kennebunk,

tord, Keouebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn,
Freight Trains daily each way, (Buuday excepted.)

FKANClSCilnSe., supt.
Portland, April 25,18ft8.
apr28.it!
_

GRAND TRUNK
OF

FOR

RAILWAY

ARRANGEMENT.

new and superior
sek-gn'r,,
*)OHhi BROOKS, m
MO.NTUEA.L. halving been tLUl

steamers

On and alter Monday, Sept 21.1868,
traius will run as lollows Irom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at Sooth Paris with mixed train lor Uorham
at 7.10 AM.
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Sooth Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A 51
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P 51
Local Train trom South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. 51
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

will
TOd

M*

T 10 A

The

fpHE

H,

la Inc

A

th^adelS'b!rnii;e8

Cooking Apparatus.

Bange ready

for instant

Also

on

and

A

FILL

LOJVELLL &

change Street,
HARD
AND

New
HAVE

JAMES

*

IVI l,l i

t

Prrle,’. Whaif, louimeicial

sep2d6mos

Kindling:

yiw,
Street.

lor Coal.

BA UK, lor kindling Coal, saves cutting:
the cheapest, neatest and best
tlnn* out Ai.dIt
*°
WM. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., ippotite Brown's Sugar iiouae.
November**. ait

OAK

York,
290

WOOD t,

SOFT

Mp/tf-d6m

APPOINTED

ALSO,

bare

we

Plue and Spruce Lumber.

Coflee Co.,

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

en-tomers,

Also good assortment ot

THB

Of

our

10 have urdera taken at
store. Corner ol Middle and Exwhich will be prompt.y atteniiid to.

SENTEII,

Unhang, m.

Co.,

llni

BY

Empire Tea and

&
€°mmerCla. St-

the convenience of
FOR
made arrangements
■snrris’

Kennebunlc. Me

ASSORTMENT
BALE

Lehigli.

COAL.

Tailors Shears!

FOR

Sugar-'

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Ju.e27.dt?0

iiBixisvh’s

Scissors

“b*U kee
*

Randall, McAllister

use.

JOHKC0CSENS,

3-dtf___

anU P*rl" S'°TC‘

Hazelton and

n*'°.r.

M

durability1 and

Miracle of the Age
DIAMOND AND LORBEBY.

VVuter changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house irea irom otfensive
odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
B^~Send tor a Circular.
»« “'»•
Town and Count,
Bights in She stale, by
ian

and lor

19

Fourth—it alwayscoirnu the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the snme
price s. attr
other good White Ash Coal. We hav« mr
tiee-bui n.
lug Coal,

LOOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
or

the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
the most Economical ami gives the

is

D0t clinker,
.a™*!*—win
unsurpassed.
strength it

noOdtf

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
St<we

l»r.M

First—It is
becond—it
be:it heat.

Zl MMBBMA Ar ’8

Steam

for Johns CoaL

underslijned having been appointed Agents
‘“'°Ve C'°*1' "Juld
m* «««*•

Before you luy in your Winter’s
Coal.be
•ure nutllry ibe John.
Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood (be
highest lor domestic use of
any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits
once, It
will alwavs suit; because there is no
mixlur«. iLis
we cUirn ns a particular
advantage over other ceais
Consumers Dy uuyiug the Johns Coal will avoid ti
e
continued trouble and
annoyance of
evsty
other year bad rlaty coal. hvery one getting
has had ibi's
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant o suit
iuev.rv
case.
We give a lew reasons
why the John, coal

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Cooking

L~ BILLINQ'< A*gB1-

cUlzen/olPonland

alter Monday, April 1Mb,
will leave Portland lor
on this line, at
and Aubarn only, at

l, i860

asua:.

Agents

fa*11# for Waterviileand allintennedlate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M.
Iram from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15
P. M.
In 83ason to connect with train lor Boston.
Yrom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
la.Nov.

Tortiann -it7o’c!cck
3 ’clock, P.

Whari, Boston, every day at

COAL !

station
,ntejmediafe
* °r Uwtoton

dally’

AtJanl£

a

KotmV
^

COAL,

gfcE^Mtairrent, trains
•

follows:

Sept 12, 1868-dtt

ARRAN CEMENT.

On and

India

season as

hS?'*"’..

dtf

R.

upaigicat cxpciis* wit*i
ouiubvr oi beautiful StaLe

the

Freight taken as

Managing Director,

MAINE CENTRAL

ruo

M, ^Suuuayn excepted.)

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that tiers, nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate' ct
one passenger for every *500nJiiiUoua value.

B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

Arrangement t
The

street

C* J. BB YDGES,

BOSTON.

Winter

CANADA.

WINTER

Line !

On and after the lfttli inst. the fine
teauier Dingo and Franconia, will
until turiher notice, run as
lollows;
MHiWrT5Bl I^eave Ualts Wuar», Portland, ever?
MuMDAY and J’HUK.^DAY, at 4 P M., ana leave
“io-nday ^

notice.

Congress st

Office of th* American Watch Oo.

l.emonl At Anderson, Clroeers, Cor. Con*
grru 4 Allanlic Sn,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE* in Portland.
The unparalled success 01 this Company is
owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the lea Producing Districts ot China and
and
Japan,
tell them at retail at C irgo Price**, thus
saving to the
consumer the immense piofits
paid heretolore
Price i.iati
Ooloso. 80, 90, loo, oest $1 20 per lb.
Yocso H YSOS, 90, too. 111, best SI 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 pr rib.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, i-0,100 best *1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, loo,
110, besi f I 25 pet ib.
Imperial, 9u, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best <1 50per lb’.
English Breakfast loo.no, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire co’s celsbrated Lunu a„m
chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakllisi Codee.higbly recommcned2i.c. per Ib
Pme Old Govern 3cm Java Coflce, 10c
per Ib.
BP~Tlje above parties are our sale Agents in Portsep29-iyr
loh*_

WE

SOLE

Waltham, Man., Ifn 1608.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL «V SETTER,
,04 Exchaiiffo St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical

Instruments,

Our Sell'ng Agents for the City end
vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their po,e«,ion at all
times each a stock ot

HOLD and SILVER

WATCHES

Watch Movements a, will e, ab’e them
to
ply any demand either at wholes* c or retail
u.ay hen..,de upo..ihem,and at rate, as
Nt'w Vur* "r *»«»•

sui4

and

wKX
lAo'abl.

wI£hSj?

dc2-dfy_K.

IXOTICiU.

E. ROBBINS. Treas’r.

JOBOAI~& BLAKE, Fletcher Manuficturiflg

Co

Eaiabtfebcd I 79a.

No, 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

Boot, Shoe

Are prepared to flu all orders for

Seines,

Nets &

Twines,

SAMUIL 0. TBIPPE,

Silver

ES

OP EVERY

Seines and Nets Made to Order /
Also Agents

New

Haven

Hooks !
rnr

O

BLACK
WAFERS

W are,
DESCRIPTION,

FIXE TABLE
Sold at

Patents,

CUTLERY,

Hard- Times Prices

McD UFPEE’S.

\J

augSeodly

Patterns.

Fine Plaled Ware if all

prompt

Art warranted toprevont and cnre all cases of Private Dtteaiei, iVeatnetter. and Amission*, in both
Male and Female in Horn two to live days. Price
$1 SO and $3 00 per box.
The Female Uegulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions In Irom iliree lo seven days, aie
pleasant lo take and harmless to
thesystem. Price SI 00
per box.
The above are in tonn ot (ozenjea can be
carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt oi price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Du. WM. NASON &
CO.. Bostsu, Mass. Sold by Druggist* encially.

Agent,
Botisn,

New and Elegant

fur the

The JSett in Uee; All orders will recelre

Laces,

\o. 6rt Kilby Si reel,
Nov 24 d6m

Both for the Trade and the
Fitherman.
To the Trade at the
Manufacturert’
Price to the
Fish nn in on the same terms
r'co
aud at the same
1 ° tlle Ml*nu^tur«r or
ol his

ajents!

& Corset

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

the’on'v attention.__ditdtt

,enuine,ap"re.„y Ptacii^cheap machine^

per Week !

Steam,
M W
B. Winchester, win leave Lai roa l
tftrWWhutl lout ol £>ute n, every .MOM
hi 5 o'clock P. M.. lor Fistiiori an* hi
John.
Return mg will leave St. John an-i Eastpori every
J

l

gest

Agents nanted.
Address Ur. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N J.
Sept, is, 12w
OCH 16w

Trip

ISIS.

aBHBSatPia9m TrJra,lM ,cavo Port|an'l

ZasggsBE]

HEALTHI

St John.

and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ilaily
l.iu. 1. M. for
stations on this line
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter ami
Maine Central railroad; Also mr
Karn.
Ington and stations on the
r
Passengers tor Bangor. Newport, Dexter anil at a
tlons on the Maine Cemral R. R wUehamre
.t
Kendall’s Mi Is; the lare is ihe Barno by inis iout«
“
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland tor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath tnd Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger traius are due at Portland from Skowbegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
Irom Bath daily at 8.3 > A. M,
Fare as low oy tuis route to
Lewiston, Wateryille,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by tho Maine Central
road, and tickets purebahed in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good fora
passage on this lire.
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central ioad.1
Stages for Rockland connect aft Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train from
Biston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and lor Solon,
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Anso’,
B towbegan, and for China. East and North
Vassa
“t
for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
**
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

SPRING

IN POOR

Go.

International_Steamshjn

& CO#’ A«ents*

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter

i,,....,

U,0.'“d

«ooinbay #1,(10

Faro tirom Waldoboro to Boston lv BoatS‘>0OPond #2,U0; Damariscotta *
#210 Uu0^J
bootbimv
#1,50; Hodgdon’s M-Is $1,60.
nt
Atlantic
tr Freight received
Whart for each
route at 1 ohtlock P. M. on days previous to sal,»
"
HAK1IIS, A1 WOOL! & Co
Enquire of
Or
C'HAS. ilcLAU G HL! N £
&
Agents—Waldoboro, UEMUEB
EUULey
Bound Pond, .1. NloHOLS; Damariscotia, a’
FaRN H AM.Jb. ; Hodgdou’s Mills, It. Hi L.MuNli
GOMEUY; Boothbay, K. TuOKPE.
1} tidtt'

By »11 the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany nud »hc New York
Central Mailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Take
Mhore Railroads, or vial%ew York City and
the IS rte* Aflanuc and Great %Vcatena and
Pennsylvania i emral Knilways.
ror sale at the Lowe*l Rates at the
Only lTuTicket Wmcc,N.. 49 I.JKxcbnnge
t?“
SI.,
Portland.

D^141ff‘t,LITTllE

*

auu

on.

Bound

THB

and

to Portland at

Pond

all points

South

for

forXotbbavt/,'7
kK
K>Tv',!!! r(!,'l''n

Through Tickets
AT

land. eTery WEDNESDAY
“"otluaiy. Bound Pood and
V mo. nine at I o'clock
SA'!11'U>A
'‘ 5,1113 and Damariscotta.

■

moraine

To Traveler*

SW^IBe

Reducc<l!

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

WEST.

LADIES

broider in

dlaw&w6m

BLANKETS
AT

2, 1868.

C0.92*rop9r89

SILK POPLINS
For

COLGATE & CO’S

Dec

Faro

ARRANGEMENT,

Money by

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

nov

11CKRTS

|T0 ALL PARTS OF THE

to Agents,

Exceed those o' every other es'iblishment ot ihe
kind; print ol Ibis can he found in comparing cm
premiums with Ih >se ol o hers FOR CLUBS OF
TriE S V E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
IFe will send to Agents free cf charge,
For n Club of 30 and Three Dollar*.One ot the t llowiug ankles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fion s. t ser solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca»simere
for Pants. Fine white
Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral skirt. 1'u yarns biown or bleached Sheeting good qualify, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picmre Morocco bound 1 hoto-Album. 1 double lens

a cure.

_

on

POSIER

Commissions

Mlddlc-Ascd ESess.
many men ot the age or* thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation? trout the Wad
dei, otten accompanied by a slight emaiting or butting sensation, and weakening the system in a mother the patient eannot account tor. Oneyamn>ie
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found,ano sometimes small panicles ot semen or a
bumen will appear, or the color will bsof a thinnulilsh hue, agam changing to a dark anil turbid appearare

bard pink plank.

PRINTING, nl all kinds done with dispatch at the Press ®ffi«e.

Our

relMble, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mem business
A-1 drees, ui.h 3cisiamp,C. L.
\ an Aden »v Co., 48 New
Street, New York.

For 83 fj Per Pnlr.

Analytical Chemists,

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
EiT" J he best of'Boston and New York references
given as 10 the reliability 01 our house, and that
ou*- busine s is c< ndu-teil in ihe fairest and most legitimate mannei possible, and ibat we eivc greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in any
other way.
All i*ood« damag'd or broken in transportation r< plat ed without charge.
Checks describing arti les sold sent to
agents
in Utibs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art ele to cost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

TOILET SOAPS

A dressing which
WEDDING CAKE !
is at once agreeable, o‘the very best quality at short noiice. Partiessup-

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

Dollar tor Each Article.
With pririloze ot exchange from a large variety of
useful articles, not one ot which could be
bought for

Tfiteasnnti* Uaa Test iff to 5 bit
fey Unhappy ISzp«7icMc«t l
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit m
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect, cure ?/axranted or no»harve made.
Bardiy a day passes hut we are consulted by one ci
more young men witb the a ove
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and ema< iar=d as though
they hsd
the consumption, and by then freuds are
supposed t?
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on
j
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

not

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

at

Vigor,

One

Slew

37 Free,

its natural

be accommodated

Improved Drop Feed Ac-

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stin*
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year?,
8EEK FOR A£ ANTIDOTE IN tiBASON.
rhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tba whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation tbaMs sure to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Lirab9, tor Loss c? Beauty
and Complexion.

—

Hair

&c«,of better qua iiy than any other
concern iu ihe
country for
ihe uniform price of

Send

l)d

Now for

European Manufacturers,
Amounting to Nearly $500,000.
So that we are prepared to sell
every description of
Dry and Fancy Uooda, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Waicheg, Albums, Jewelry,

C&vitlen co s&*

There

Tills House has been thorouph’y rensvafed
turnbhed ihioupliout. and titled
and uewi
with all the modern improvements, and will
I_jbe opened tor ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visitinp Portland
will tind in it erery convenience, pleasant roon s,
It
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
is convenient io the business o n tor of die city, and
is wii hin one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors. 1

dc3t-dtt

Sewing Machines,

CJ Li O

be consulted private-v, and wlih

!

Large Parlors, Heading Rooms,
Ba‘h Room and Billiaid Ha)!,

Board.

that

can

A First Class Hotel

In a
few

two Gen‘1 me
can be accommodated
with boat i. and a pb asant turni- hetl room at No.
to Spring St, bet ween HUb and Park St
A so one uulbrn sbe room ou lower floor BUitab’e
tot aeLtleman and wiie
dceil

C*AT

he

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should heve
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regmarly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him foT all the duties he rau?1
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
in ever* respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
the Park, and is also easy of access from the
Depots which are not only useless, but always inlurious.
and the principal Streets of the city.
The untortuuafr should be particular iu selecting
^0 pains will be spared to make it a desirable h<s physician, as it is a lamentable yet mcontroverf
house tor the tourist as well as the man of business. ble fact, that many syphilitic patienth are made mijerable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
Terms reasonable.
from inexperienced physicians in general
WATEKHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
practice; for
George Williams, Clerk.
ft is a point generally couceued by the best svpiiiiogr;
*hat the study and management ot these cone
dhers.
Lewiston, L»ec. 7,186d. d3m
dlalr's should engross the whole time ot those who
woulo bo competent and successful in their treatment and cure, the incxr-unruced general pracrtloner. having neither opponunity nor tirae to mal
himself acquainted with t.heii pathology, common, y
ATJaUSTA. MAINE.
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate useoi mar antiquated and danThis modern Hotel contains HO gerous weapon, the Mer-*urv.
Booms.
Hays Lwaadefice,
TOG El HE K

or

L and examine the
> tion, and

HIS

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and cuecess.

been ’•ecently refltled and refurthroughout, and contains all the modern
and
is now
improvements,

with one or two unfurnished rooms at No 4 Lo
t street. Alcoa lew tiugle gentlemen. (Ic30d2w*

ONE

AT

No. 14 Preble Street,

House ha*
f|lHIS
X nislied

Ayer’s

Gentleman anil wife can be
accommodated with board at a moderate price,
in a private lamily, pleasantly located, within four
minutes walk of the New City Hall.
Adiltess If. p. J., Portland, P. O.
d. 29 new3t lw»'

•

HUGHES,

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'
WHERE

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

AND ROOMS.
Board.

Federal Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

The contents beii g of

piivare nature, and oi no value excep* t< the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded Dy leaving it at
•lore No. 48 Middle Sireei, or at 281 Foie Street.

Gentlemen

BB

Next (be Preble Ho tine,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

THE

sma1! Black and Tan Dog. answering
name o» Char'ie.
Had on a reu and
black collar, with bias? locket.
The finder will bo rewarded by returning
ferry House.
dlw*
j7

square.

Streel,

J. B.

CAN

J3A.RGE ENTERPRISE.

AM) FDlfNII.

BOARD

—

The present proprietor having leased this
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fine Hotel lor a term of yeais, would re- hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. B. addresses those who are suffering under the
spect tully inform the public Le is now
—_^ ready for bus ness. To travelers, boarders affliction ot irfvate diseases whethei arising fron.
or parties, considering the nice accommodations
and Impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
moderare iharses, we would say witnout fear oi con- Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
tradiction. this Hi tel sian's without a rival.
the medical profession, he feels warrants in GIuarMechanic Kails, dan 7, U69.
ANTEEING A CURB IN ALL CASES, Whether Of long
dtf
standing or recently control ted, eutirel?
removing ifce
dregs of disease from tlig system, and making a per

Millinery business,

Also,

A

II

E.

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

ot

or
water

TWO

OF

TIME.

GO XO

S1G

Exchange Street.

fitted up in gool style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES

81ITABLE FOB

IS

VOW

Pos-

LET.

TO

December 8.

.he

in

»'w

I*OIt, l ]Li +1J) D,

o^tfidtr

PORTLAND,

to tbe

“Tchoice"lot“

Agouti
dirtily

LOOK!

BROWN <&

°rthe s°’Mh>r»

__—

_

1. 1869.

ri’HE FIRST TLASb 4 Stoty Slore wit* a finished
■ basement, light and airy. 100 feet on Mai ket st.
by 31 feet on Middle stieet, oppnsiie the New
Los* Office. Kent reasonable. For pirt or whole
of said store apply imme<ii*,ie,v *o owner on the
premises, or H. It. SX1CKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.

BOSTON.
For sa'e by all leading Hardware Merchant!.
Dec 31-eoulm

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have a Per y* nrs of experience, experiment and the
election ot «os tly machinery, been enabled to produce tliat Grand Desideraturn,

I

St., containing six rooms,
ALFORD LYEU,
Market Square, up stairs.

story wooden lmuse on tho easterly
ot Fr» e and Centre streets in Portland

ONel,jhi inches

FAIRBANKS,
118

Si.

(

RICo.j

elers,

LET !

Lost!
Sundav afternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about

I

'he miat Parable lc™8:-a!l
Po'Ic.es IVon-For-

WALTER COREV, )
«TEOREIV MARSH,
DEXTER 8.

to
j. & E. M. RAND,
dtt121 Middle st.

min t»

Street.

No. 18 Free

B&F* Also, SAMPLE RO^MS on-the Business St. of
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

MA

■

only be obtained by using

Perfect

occupied bv Cliesley

now

27

_LOST

CO., Agents,

WITH

LOS

Perfect Sight,

The difficulty of procuring which Is well known.

Je W.

dc31dtf

Let.

To I efc,
LARGE an 1 p’easanr tront chamber with gas
and luinace luat, to two gentlemen or gentle-

AND PEKFECT SIGHT

JPerfect

ol

tnmmii gs. number 35 High street.
particulars inquire at NeSO Exchange street,
Spauisli Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dti

AAMILESAIll
I
MANF’Rf.

valuable

Arcade,

siODe

JUicssiugr ot Perfect Eight!
so

corner

Exchange

my Boot and Shoe Store.
ill. C. r4Liili.lt,

over

ai

nuudiouvol

can

Rooms

one

1444

132 Middle st.

ttiDMqrl

There is nothing

un-

Mouse to Let.
HOUSE No IT Myrt'e Street.
Eight
and
rooms, gas
furnace, Enquire on tee piernidrc31diw

Inquire

_

_

FURNITURE!

For

Baldwin’s

wh;ch

WALTER COREY & CO.,

LET.

Good Houses—One (mail, the other
larger, s. itabie fur a boaming bouse.
Inquire at No 10 Congress Place.
Two

THE

raOJtEI

'fhe

0”

WITH THAT

COMFORT!

A

not bl‘
tV.'iVn"vi
,U^e and
A,!t:Vilr e*rl->,
as another

Exchange

LERISTOV, IdAlNE.

J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
july 27dtf. 59 Exchange st.
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with ft-ee-

C. F. BRACKETT, M. I*., Sec’y.
w6wl
Me., Nov. 1868.

Shaving.

at
%TXl0U •nch?“e *3Kwil1

3T. II.

over

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEV, M. D, Demou trutor ot Anatomy.
Circulars containing iul> information will be ror* anted on application to the Serietarv.

^'^tST*'

““

Po“tOfflrenn°y”rce

Mechanic

tjo Let.

It is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Clie^p-st Youth’s Publication in
the country. Soire 01 the most Fascinating and
B illiant VViiters contribute io its columns, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEEC!HER STOWE,
E. i-TUA^T PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, and orhers.
Its articles are mostl? original, thoroughly practical in their cliara ter, wide awake and en'ertainine.
Subscription price $l.*»0a year, F r sale by all
News-dcaleis. Pi ice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of neatly 50,000 ach week, the
Companion is oneoi the best mediums for adverFor terms, address, T. C.
tising in New
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,
Boston.
PERRY MASON & CO.,

49 1-2

EAGLE HOTEL,

man and wie.
Kreuklastandtea ifdesiied. Please
dec2dtt
enquire at this office.

ILLUSTRATED

additlon *°

M
*'A

&

't6Ued

dtt

COAT MAKERS. Applvto
fred. Proctor,
108 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
dMtf

A

By Finely Executed Cuts.

ot'simflar casesVan'be^fur^-h^/'at onr^fflceu'rlesired11'

Office,

Wanted!

do

the estate of

Di™S’

D. LITTLE

•
dress
HICuPeEsEWINGMaCUINECO.,
uov23eod3m
Boston Mass.

Apply

is

$5000P,O^g- ^

an

•-

anvassingr Agents Wanted,

corner

n

<n™eml belLg ?C0X7-°r

participate.K*

to obtain a situation as
ook
Clerk, iu some m* rcant.le bouse
Address Box 1668, Portlanu P. O.

work In Maine, «o wh< m exclusive territor\
1 will be given, lot the sal© ot a SEWING MACHIN • just put in the market
Fuliv lioei sed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation aud aiiplian- es t*» anv oi ihe lngh pi iced machines. To i*e gold with a lull warrant. To parties
Adhaving a good team preference will be given

THE
Possession

hereby given, that tbo subscriber las
NOTICE
be
duly appointed and ta'«en upon himself t’e trust of Auministrator of

JVXcdical

nov28-dti

6t.

three

Office lOOKxchanjje §t»,
decld* f
Opposite the Custom House

ta'h

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of nil iu»imin«
deceived in the rnuicot the
Company, and apply at the e»K
large dividend is soon to be maae in ehich all wm

Also a few single
oc31dlw*tif

rooms

To Let.

A, HOW ARDFEEN OH, Ag’t.

advantages superior to ether

consideration,

be accommodated with

and boaid.
at 17 Federal et.

genthmen

dcl7

Po:tland.Dcc '31, IftG*Uc31u8w

m^tiTude

Bonrders Wanted.

HOUSE
Hanover
A frl5
per month.

Charge

tne same; and all persons indebted to Bald estate
are called upon to make payment to
N athan WEBB, Adm’i.

Policy for

Store No. 69 Jb xebange st. To i.et.

TO

NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, decemeJ, and lias
taken upon himsiltlbat trust by giv!n«> bonds as
tho 1 iw d.rect*. All pers jus having demands up
ou tbe estate of said ueccused, are requited to exh bit

A

in want of largo pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished, without board, tan And
the same at No. (1 Fiee Street.
Good table b-ard
run be obtained very near.
A good central location
for clerks. Terms very reasonable.
For ii.ioimation cull at No. G Free Street, from X to 9 P. II.
December 28. 12w"

on

Extra

YORK,

thr°PolR^$\S:"c$rast y?arr?orPne™yTwo7f«r0®«e.a

one

dc29dtt

For Kail lload Condu-'ors.

NEW

Company

some vears

No Extra Charge
For Army and Navy Officers.
No

VOLUTION

from

“6lnle,ld6dmore

To Lei,

S|. Andrewi, INcw Brunswick
Way Hotel—Micnaei Clark, Proprie

EIFE

^sndespec*d“!^»On0rO„(fhihy “iuio1nF)a.«t. »H cash, rrerents

Book-keeper

Tenements on

Tun Rail
tor.

YOUR

,or'«iePM^ofen""wng’«^uVoidenk"”r\'tbenlikof P«u
Icj.hHdUn
has had
txperience would like
to communicate with | arties wishing to hire.
WHO
returns
petaMy^with
la'r'ge
toMh^nmn^pafd5,—^ucl^as the^*11^ 8eC"i,y' S,“bili*’ aad PAddress it. L. CHARLES, Por land.
dc3ld2w*
Great Mutual Life Company cf New York
Partner Wanted.
A

ses.

Scatboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

THROUGH

That iu order to supp'y the demand encasined by
I'onstantlv increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

TO

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

RELIABLE busii ess man with a capital of
$1200, to a sor-iafe himself with the advertiser
in a safe and | rotitaole business well established and
will bear investigating.
To a man now out ot busi
ness this is an excellent opport unitv.
Address
Business.” Box 2158, P.0 Boston, Mass.
December 31. dlw*

Suit of Room

Snr<*.
York Hotel, 109Main street. Silas Gurnev, Proprietor.
bAco House—J T. Cleaves S: Co. Proprietor.

Restrictions

o.

Wanted

TO

No

P

desiring an American Woman as Nurse
or rerdaps Housekeeper in a Fina l iamily, will
address
Mrs. H. S., Por land P O.
please
jaG-3 *

to

8kowhcgnn.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

All Policies
Are

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

WHIoH

SUCCESS

COMPLETE

A

COMBA-ISTY

one

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St9.
Cram & * o., Proprietors
Walker IIorsE, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietor*.

Losses

Millinery

a

TO LET.

Portland.

Mutual Life Ins.

in

Atidres* wiliAeal name, Box 2912 Boston
Ja 6-eodlw

Witlaud*

Albion

BEST

THE

Of tur One 'Dollar Sale ha* caused such

BE

AND THAT THE GRE AT

Salesmen Wanted*

Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

WORLD

Bro< ,
CO JEichangest.

ji6dlw

ri>0

Korridgewock,

THE

INSURE

rs, at

in tbi* cit'.
Ociober 27.

Danforth House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.

INCOME

an t»c secured in every
cauvasmn? ugjnts.
Dec l, 1868. e >d&w6m

<

IVnple*.

House,

IS

IN

Wanted.

COAT and Pant Makf.Chealej

Or

Cewiston.
DeWitt llorSE, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

General Agent for Maine.

WHICH

Iotfgrers Wanted!

Cape IiDzn belli.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

OFFICE 301 BKOADWiV,

ballroai>s.

our

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Life insurance Comp’y

The experience of the past twenty-fire yean has shown
conclusively

A

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. s. Clianditr&Co.,rro|»’rB*
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

AU Policies IKoii-Fsrfeilins!]
Cash Dividend* Paid Annually.

John W.

S. tci?e Proprietor.
D. Parker &Co..

BhamB
VBnW<J?5n
s<]nare> Bulfinch, BingIjaiii, WnsYSv
nsloy <&
Co., Proprietors.

St.

Mutual Insurance Co.,
Purefg

Plummer, Pro-

Boston.

Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets.
October °. 1S08-

Augusta.
Guy Turner, Proprie

tor.

reasonable rrtrs of ft*remium.

l\

BY

A

Pai"e, Proprietors.

Augusta House, State St.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT. Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

NATH’L

&

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

a young man with two or three thousnnd dollars cash, a situation where he can ram a living
hv investing that amount. Address with retertnce
HENKr HOMES, Portland, lie.
j?

Auburn.

OF BOSTON, MASS, j

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted!

Dec4-*odlf

1
J
DRAFTS
for MOSEY
PAYABLE

1

Ireland, 'England
J

May be had

a',

IX

&

Scotland,

the LOWEST RATES trout

WARREN d> CO.,
STATE STREET,. BOSTON.
l«»u
jESr-Or.lui'i by mall promptly attended te.

1
ISO

•

